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NOMINATIONS 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 2017 

U.S. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS, 

Washington, DC. 
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:00 a.m. in Room 

SD-419, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Rob Portman, pre
siding. 

Present: Senators Portman [presiding], Gardner, Isakson, Sha
heen, Coons, Murphy, Kaine, Markey, and Booker. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. ROB PORTMAN, 
U.S. SENATOR FROM OHIO 

Senator PORTMAN. This hearing is called to order. 
We thank the nominees for being here, and before we turn to 

opening statements, I want to take just a moment to introduce 
these nominees, the witnesses who will be asked to fill really im
portant roles at the State Department. 

First, Steven Goldstein, the President's nominee to be Under Sec
retary of State for Public Diplomacy and Public Affairs. Steven 
comes to us from the private sector where he served as Senior Vice 
President of BP Global Solutions. He has been there since 2012. In 
addition to developing marketing communications, data science, 
and social media initiatives at a number of large companies, includ
ing Alliance Bernstein, Dow Jones & Company, Mr. Goldstein also 
served at the Department of the Interior and was a staffer in the 
House of Representatives. 

Sean Lawler is the President's nominee to serve as Chief of Pro
tocol. Mr. Lawler currently serves as Director for Visits, Planning, 
and Diplomatic Affairs at the National Security Council and prior 
to that had a distinguished career at the Department of Defense, 
including a tour as head of the Office of Visits and Protocol at U.S. 
Cyber Command. 

Lisa Johnson is a career Foreign Service officer and the Presi
dent's nominee to serve as Ambassador to the Peoples Republic Na
mibia. Currently charge at the U.S. Embassy in Nassau, Bahamas, 
Ms. Johnson has served at U.S. diplomatic posts around the world 
including two in Africa, as well as in important national security 
positions in Washington including the National Security Council. 

Rebecca Gonzales, also a career Foreign Service officer, has been 
nominated to serve as Ambassador to the Kingdom of Lesotho. She 
too is a career Foreign Service officer with a distinguished back
ground, currently Chief of Staff at the Bureau of Administration at 
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the State Department, and has also held a number of other senior 
roles that have developed her expertise on African issues. 

Last but not least is James Randolph Evans, and I am going to 
ask my colleague from Georgia, who is always arti.cuiate and much 
better at the phone than I am. 

Senator ISAKSON. What an entrance that is. 
Senator PORTMAN. Yes. He is getting a phone call from the Sec

retary of State telling him what he should say in this introduction 
apparently. 

Senator Isakson, the introtluction is yours. 

STATEMENT OF HON. JOHNNY ISAKSON, 
U.S. SENATOR FROM GEORGIA 

Senator ISAKSON. Chairm.an Portman and Ranking Member 
Coon,, thank you very much. Tt is an honor to be here. 

You know, I was asked one time when I was introduced as the 
senior Senator from Georgia what exactly does a senior Senator do. 
I said, well, when somebody important from your State comes to 
town and they are nominated for a position, you get to introduce 
them. So thut io whut u ocnior Senator docs. 

I have a real pdviiege today to introduce a Georgian who i a 
longtime friend of mine, a distingtiished attorney from my State a 
man who married way over his head in more ways than one, and 
is somebody I am proud today to recommend a President Trump's 
nominee to be Ambassador to Luxembourg. 

Randy Evans is a senior partner in the firm of Dentons in their 
financial se1-vices and in titutions practice. Dentons i the largest 
law firm in the world. There is no better qualification that you 
could ask for for somebody to go to a place like Luxembourg, which 
is the second largest domicile next to the United States of America, 
financial instruments and in titutions. So it is an important coun
try for our country in a lot of way . And Randy i exactly the type 
of person you. want to have in that country representing the United 
States of i\mcrico.. 

I could tell you where he graduated from college. I could tell you 
all kinds of things about him, but I will tell you three thin~s. 

One, his wife Linda is a beautiful, talented person who 1s a dear 
friend of mine and ha been for years. One of the true joys I have 
in public service is going to events that 1 have to go to because [ 
get to go to and be around Randy, around Linda. They are a great 
couple. 

Secondly, he has been a big help to me personally. In fact, he 
played the Democratic nominee for Governor, Zell Miller, when I 
ran for Governor of Georgia in 1990 and Zell Miller beat me, but 
he played Zell in the mock debates that we did. I was a real estate 
ale man, not a lawyer. So I wa not u ed to taking the argumen

tative approach to debate. I was used to trying to always sell. But 
Randy taught me the tougher edge a wel L and made me a better 
man in that campaign and probably was ultimately responsible for 
me winning a few debates later on after I got my hat handed to 
me during that one. But I learned a lot from Randy and he taught 
me an awful lot. 

But he is also a Georgia Bulldog, and I just have to say, Senator 
Booker, that on the day after the Georgia Bull Dogs were named 
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the number one football team in the country, it is important to be 
introducing a graduate from the University of Georgia, Randy 
Evans. [Laughter.] 

Senator ISAKSON. So for many reasons, our football team, his tal
ent, his gift to Georgia, his wonderful wife, and the service he gives 
to our State and our country, I am proud to introduce President 
Trump's nominee for the ambassadorship to Luxembourg, Randy 
Evans, distinguished attorney from the State of Georgia. Randy, 
welcome. 

Senator PORTMAN. I thank my colleague from Georgia, as I pre
dicted, an articulate and very personal introduction. So, again, wel
come to you, Mr. Evans. 

I would like to turn to my colleague, Senator Coons, for any 
opening remarks, after which we are going to hear briefly from our 
witnesses and have a chance to get into a dialogue. Senator Coons? 

STATEMENT OF HON. CHRISTOPHER A. COONS, 
U.S. SENATOR FROM DELAWARE 

Senator COONS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and thank you to my 
dear, good friend, Senator Isakson, as well my colleague, Senator 
Booker. 

Thank you to all of you and to your families for your willingness 
to step forward and serve our Nation. Some of you have been doing 
so for a career. Some of you have been doing it in other ways in 
your home States or communities. 

I was first the chair of the Africa Subcommittee when I came 7 
years ago, and so I am particularly interested in those who will 
serve or who may have the opportunity to serve in Namibia and 
in Lesotho. But all of you are stepping forward whether in Europe 
or in a critical position or in public diplomacy. And I just wanted 
to open by saying our diplomats around the world face challenging 
environments, face opportunities to move our values forward, and 
I am grateful for the chance to join Senator Portman here today 
and hearing your testimony and greeting and welcoming your fami
lies and thanking you for your willingness to serve. 

Senator PORTMAN. Thank you, Senator Coons. 
And to our witnesses, you have all submitted written copies of 

your statements. Those will be included in the record. So I ask you 
to try to keep your remarks to a couple of minutes, and then again 
we will have a chance to have a little dialogue back and forth about 
some of the issues in some of the roles that you will be playing if 
you are confirmed. 

I would like to start with Mr. Goldstein, then Mr. Lawler, then 
Ms. Johnson, then Ms. Gonzales, then Mr. Evans. I am told that 
is the appropriate protocol. So Lawler will appreciate that. So with 
that, Mr. Goldstein. 

STATEMENT OF IRWIN STEVEN GOLDSTEIN, OF NEW YORK, TO 
BE UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE FOR PUBLIC DIPLOMACY 

Mr. GOLDSTEIN. Chairman Portman, Ranking Member Coons, 
members of the committee, thank you for inviting me here today. 

I am deeply grateful to President Trump and to Secretary 
Tillerson for placing their confidence in me. I have spent the bulk 
of my career helping senior leaders in government and the private 
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sector tell their stories. Now, to have the opportunity to help Amer
ica tell its story to the world is the honor of a lifetime. 

I am proud to say my spouse, Bill Popeleski, is here with me 
today, and I could not do this without his love and support. 

Every day we see stories of Americans who endeavor to make the 
world a better place. Countless individuals across the globe benefit 
from our generosity and compassion. Yet, those who seek to under
mine America do so by spreading misinformation about our people 
and our objectives. To tell the real story of America, we must speak 
with one voice to people where they listen. We must ensure that 
the State Department is harnessing the power of new technologies 
as they develop. We must also do everything we can to combat the 
radical ideologies that threaten Americans at home and abroad. I 
feel this deeply because I have seen firsthand the heartbreak that 
occurs when a malign force takes root and diplomacy fails to stop 
it. 

In January 2002, when I led communications for Dow Jones, 
"Wall Street Journal" reporter, Daniel Pearl, was kidnapped in 
Pakistan. For weeks, we wor ked arou nd the clock to bring Danny 
home. It fell to me to tell his parents how thek son died. Danny's 
death was a stark example of the personal tragedy that lies in the 
wake of every terrorist act. 

The Department's Global Engagement Center is working to win 
the war of ideas that underpin terrorism. That must include ad
dressing the ecosystem of thought that justifies killing civilians for 
political ends, as well as engaging the technology companies to 
identify and intervene against those who are likely to commit vio
lence. 

If confirmed, I look forward to working with my colleagues 
around the world to enhance America's reputation and advance 
America's interests. Bringing diverse ideas and people together in 
common purpose has been a hallmark of America for nearly 230 
years, and our example can inspire hope in others. 

Thank you again for inviting me to speak with you today. 
[Mr. Goldstein's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF IRWIN STEVEN GoLDSTEIN 

Chairman Portman, Ranking Member Coons, members of the committee, thank 
you for inviting me here today. 

I am dt1eply grateful to Pres ident Tn.Lnlp and to Secretary 1'illerson for placing 
their confidtmce in me. I've sptmt tha bulk of my career helping . e,1ior leaders in 
government and in the private sector tell their stories. Now. to have th opportunity 
to he lp America tell its story to the world ·is the honoi· of n lifetime. 

My BLJOUSe, Bill Popehiski. ill here with mtt todny and 1 could no do this witho~tt 
his love an,d su.pporb. 1 am also gratefu l to my fo.ther, Bernard Goldste.in, who i;et 
nn example of civic engagement th1·ough hi involvement in our hon1t1town of Nash
vi I le; and my late mother. Sandm, who I'm u.r is smiling down today. 

r would also like to thank the men and women who ht.we prnvi<m!\ly served ru; 
the State Oep,ntment's Undersec;retury for Public. Dipkmrncy and Public Aff,tirs. I 
hope to build on t'he i,r successe · tn en hunce the mission-critit11l W(.>tk of the Stum 
Department's .global public dip lomacy team . 

()ne 9f the benefits of o. earner in comm unicutions is t he opportunity to speak with 
people from all walks of life. ·Eve.11y day on the new~, we see stories of people who, 
rn their own way, give tmck tn their country and eadeuvm· t.o mak,i the world u bet
~er place. '!'hose who . eek to undermine Ameri<Ja do so by spreuding misi n.fo1111ation 
about our peopl. and ow· objectives. We cun figh.t these efforts by inspiring the 
woi-ld with our hat·ed humanity and our great compassion. 
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Vast numbers of children are orphaned by disease and war. Their caregivers may 
feel a bond with Americans like Jody Thompson, a police officer in Poteau, Okla
homa, who adopted a malnourished boy named John, whom he rescued from an abu
sive home. 

Where children with disabilities are treated as second-class citizens, their parents 
can find strength and hope in Americans like Sonja Robinson and Mikey Brannigan. 
A few years ago, Sonja, a well-respected coach, moved across the country to train 
Mikey, who has autism. Mikey, with Sonja's support, recently won two golds and 
a silver at the Para World Championships. 

Sonja and Jody exemplify how we live out our ideals at home, and it's these same 
ideals that motivate us to be a source of hope around the world. 

We need to tell this story. 
We need to show how America is leading the fight against AIDS and malaria, in 

places where these diseases take their deadliest toll. 
We need to show how America is bringing educational opportunity to girls and 

boys in nations where schooling is still seen as a privilege and not a right. From 
textbooks to scholarships to coding academies, America is empowering the world 
through education. 

We need to show how America is often the first nation to provide aid when dis
aster strikes. Through government agencies such as USAID, through our robust pri
vate sector, and in our own capacity as individuals, Americans ease suffering and 
help rebuild lives in every corner of the globe every day. 

To tell these stories, we must ensure that the State Department is using every 
tool available, and can harness the power of new technologies as they develop. Con
sistent with the President's budget and the Secretary's priorities, we should aspire 
to have a digital and technology profile that rivals the best companies in Silicon Val
ley. And in an era when people everywhere have access to vast information sources, 
we must speak to people where they listen. 

If confirmed, I look forward to working with the Department's very talented ca
reer officials to ensure that we are speaking with one clear, consistent, and compel
ling voice. Where we see evidence of success, I want to build on it and scale it to 
other parts of our mission. With the right structures in place, we can respond more 
rapidly and with greater clarity to events anywhere they unfold. 

I also want to ensure that we're doing everything we can to combat the radical 
ideologies that threaten Americans at home and abroad. I feel this deeply, because 
I have seen firsthand the heartbreak that occurs when a malign force takes root and 
diplomacy fails to stop it. 

In January 2002, when I led communications for Dow Jones, Wall Street Journal 
reporter Daniel Pearl was kidnapped while on assignment in Pakistan. For weeks, 
we worked round-the-clock to bring Danny home. It fell to me to tell his parents 
how their son died. Danny's death was a stark example of the personal tragedy that 
lies in the wake of every terrorist act. 

As our diplomats and servicemembers lead the battle against extremism on the 
political and military fronts, the State Department's public affairs team must en
gage on the information front. 

The Global Engagement Center is working aggressively to win the war of ideas 
that underpin terrorism. That must include addressing the entire eco-system of 
thought that justifies and supports killing civilians for political ends, as well as in
tervening against those people who are likely to commit violence. We need to con
tinue working with our inter-agency colleagues and the tech companies that produce 
the platforms where terrorists recruit and cultivate followers. We must also remain 
flexible and agile as trends change and as our enemies adapt. 

The State Department has a broad remit. And in all of our efforts, I look forward 
to continued engagement with this committee and with your colleagues in the House 
of Representatives. The way we conduct our affairs is itself a demonstration of the 
power of our ideals. Bringing diverse ideas and people together in common purpose 
has been a hallmark of America for nearly 230 years. It is an example that can in, 
spire hope in others. 

Thank you again for inviting me to speak with you today. 

Senator PORTMAN. Thank you, Mr. Goldstein. 
Mr. Lawler? 
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STATEMENT OF SEAN P. LAWLER, OF MARYLAND, TO BE 
CIDEF OF PROTOCOL, AND TO HAVE THE RANK OF AMBAS
SADOR DURING ms TENURE OF SERVICE 

Mr. LAWLER. Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, thank 
you very much for the opportunity to speak with you today. I am 
humbled beyond words to appear before this distinguished body as 
President Trump's nominee for Chief of Protocol of the United 
States. I have deep gratitude to the President, the First Lady, Sec
retary Tillerson for their trust and confidence in nominating me for 
this position. 

Knowing any accomplishments I have are shared, I would like to 
acknowledge my wife Grace who is with me here today, and my son 
Conor, who was not available to be here. He is off at school. But 
T owe everything to both of them for their support and inspiration. 

I was born and raised on the southwest side of Chicago. Shortly 
to my first enlistment, I lost both of my parents. The Navy quickly 
became my family, and throughout my 21 years of service, I mar
ried, started my own family, and worked as hard as I could to suc
ceed. 

My military service resulted in many life lessons but none more 
than service before self. Throughout my career, I was fortunate 
enough to work under phenomenal leaders and mentors who 
taught me, corrected me, and groomed me for continued growth. 
Following retirement, I spent several years as the Chief of Protocol 
at U.S. Cyber Command before assuming my current position on 
the National Security Council working closely with the State De
partment colleagues and coordinating foreign engagements for the 
President. 

The Chief of Protocol advises, assists, and supports the Presi
dent, the Vice President, the Secretary of State on official matters 
of national and international protocol, as well as serving at the 
President's representative to visiting foreign leaders and bilateral 
chiefs of mission in the United States. If confirmed, I look forward 
to contributing in a unique and meaningful way to advancing the 
principles of diplomacy and enhancing our relations with the diplo
matic community by working with a team of exceptional profes
sionals at the State Department and White House, whom I have 
had the pleasure of getting to work with since January. I have wit
nessed firsthand the selfless dedication and patriotism that is un
common outside military service. 

The Office of the Chief of Protocol is an integral and successful 
diplomacy and furthering the foreign policy goals of the administra
tion. 

I believe my experience for nearly 3 decades in government 
makes me a well qualified candidate for this position, and if con
firmed, I look forward to serving our great Nation alongside the 
outstanding professionals at the White House and the Department 
of State to continue to build on the framework and foundation for 
fostering diplomacy. 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, thank you for the 
opportunity to appear for your consideration. 

[Mr. Lawler's prepared statement follows:] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF SEAN P. LAWLER 

Mr. hnirman, members of the committee thank you so very much for the oppor
tunity to speak with ytm today. I am humbled beyond words to appeai: before this 
distinguished body as Presi1en 1'11.tmp's nomi!lee for Chief of Protocol of the Unite,i 
St11tes. I have n deep gratitude to the President, the Fn-st Lady, and Secretary 
Tillerson for their trust nnd confidence in nominating me for this position. Knowing 
any accomplishments I have are shanid, l. would like to acknow.!edge my wife Gmce, 
who is here with me, and my son Conor, who was no able to join. I. owe everything 
to their support and inspiration. 

Born and raised on tlie Southwest Side of Chicago. I enlisted in the Nnvy directly 
ou of ffig'h School. end shortly into my first enlistment, J los both my parents. My 
moth.er to breast cancer and my father a fow short months latei: to a broken heart. 
l'he Navy quickly became my family. 'Phroughmtt my 21 years of ervice, [ married, 
st.nrtfld my own fami ly, and worked as hard as I could to succeed-not only to hett11r 
provide for my family, bat \vith a desire to have n greater role in. serving my coun
try. My wife is an imrnjgnmt of Ireland, now a naturali7.ed citizen, and my son is 
atten.dmg coll11ge and growing UP, entfrely too fai;t, and l sit h,mi as a proud and 
ltnmble example of what is mal,JT11ficent abou this country of ours. 

My· m.ilitury service resu lted in many life lessons, but none mon1 th.an service be
fore self. 'rhroughout my career, J wus fortunate enough to work under phenomenal 
leaders and mentors who taught me. corrected me. und groomed me for continued 
growtll,-and I did my bes o train and leud our next gene.ration of volunteer patri 
ots and impart l;he ·1Lille lassons. 1 learned valu11ble management and ltludership 
skills as I dimbed through the ranks. ln my r, 11rticular cnreer field, I spent mnny 
yea1-s on the personal staffs of Fla; & 1mera Officers and senior members of our 
government. Among my respon ib,iritie throughout s11vera l tonr of duty were to 
mo.n g11 admini trativ an,d personal detail so they may devott~ a 'larger portion of 
their time to other important matters. Tho e dLLtie · i1,1cluded 11),\~ten; of protocol. eti
quette and tradition in coordinating myriad events and ceremonies both ashortl; 1tn
derway and overseas. Following ret,iremtmt, I spent five years as the hief of Pro
tocol in a dynamic and exciting. sub-unified combat.ant command and then in my 
cunen position on the National Security Council where I cwTently work closely 
with my State Department colleagues in coordinating the foreign engagements for 
the Presiden ~-

The Chief of Prntocol advi,;es, assists, and supports the President of the United 
States, the Vice President. and the Secretary of State on official ma ters of nutional 
and in ternational protocol, as. well as Stlrvin g 11s the President's representative to 
vis iting foreign leaders and bi lat,ero l chiefs of mission in the United tates. ff con
tinned, I' look forward to cont,ributing in a unique and meaningful way to advancing 
the principals of d\r.lomucy and enhancing <>ur nilutions with tne diplomatic commu
ni ty by working with a tP.am of exceptional 111:ofessionol · at the tn.t OeprlTtm<mt 
and White House whom r have had. the pleasure of getting to work with since ,fom1-
ary. 1 ·have witne..~sed. firsthand the self1P,$S dedication and patriotism that is uncom
mon outside military service. 

Th many divisions of the Office of the Chief of Protocol are inteb'Ta I in successful 
di,Plomacy anci furthering the foreibrn policy goals of the 11.dministral:.ion. 'rhe Protocol 
staff works regularly to build bridges of cooperatiiin and goodwill domestically ru1cl 
across the glob11. Blair House, which is an historical a treasure. provides n world
?lass venue in _accommodatif!g P1:esiden-tinl _for11ign guests a_nd events hosted by Cnb
met-level officJals. Ceremomal is responsible for supporting vents hostfld by he 
Prnsidtmt and Vice President. p_lanning and executing ai,·ang ments for .officia l func
tions hosted by th Secret.ary, Depnty Secretary, nod tlui hief of Proto ·ol and orga
nizing the pnrticipation of the diploma.ti · ooi1>s in offioial event,s. Diplomatic Affait'8 
is respon!l'ible for th 8l{l'ement process of new bilaternl chiefa of mission, including 
presentatiun of credentials coordination with the diplomatic cm·pA anrl guidance, 
c:onsultJJtion and med'iation of matters involving senior mission representatives ond 
wm·k rs employed by fon1ign mission personnel. Diplomatic Partners hips provides 
outreach to t,he foreign diplomatic corps se.nring in Washington to promote, b'reater 
insigh und und rstanding of the United St,ltes and its economy. people und cultw·e 
its flagsl1ip program is Experience America. Gifts is re ,ponsib le for tlie selection 11nd 
purchase of all gifts given by the President. Vice President, ecret.a,y . and their re
sp ctive spouse to fors ign leaders Rnd processing all gifts from forei!,'11 governmen. · 
given to the Pre~ident, Vice President Secretary. and nther U.S. Government. offi
ci~Js. Visits i responsible for planning and execu_ting detai led pt·o~rams for visi ing 
chiefs of tate, heads of govemm •nt and other high-ran king official hosted by the 
Pre ·ident, Vice Pre ident, and Secretary of 'tate and uppoi'ts over. ea travel of the 
President and Vice President and their respective spouses and is also responsible 
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for planning and execution of fore ign travel by U.S. president ia l de legntiotls ru; d.i
r cted by the Whi te Aou e. And fin a lly I would like to acknow ledge t he munage
mimt team which administers huma n nnd fin ancia l re, ource and ienera l e1·vices 
operations for the Office of the ,hief of Protocol to accompli h nll its vital and de
manding work . 

.r believe my experience for ntiarly thre decades in govemmen s rvice ma kes mti 
a well-qua li fied candidatll for th is position, nnd if confi rmed . 1 look forward to what 
I expl!Ct to be the 'highlight of my career-,,;erving our grent nation a longside the out
stunding profe ion 11 ls at the Whi te House 11nd Department of State a nd liai ·ing 
wi th the outsttmding diplomatic c:01-p here in W116hington, D.C. to con tinue to build 
on the framework and foundation for fosteri ng diplomacy. 

Mr. Chui rmun and m •mlmni of tho c(1mmittcc. thanlt you for th opportuni ty to 
appear and for your consideration in continuing to serve my coun try. 

Senator PORTMAN. Thank you, Mr. Lawler. 
Ms. Johnson? 

STATEMENT OF LISA A JOHNSON, OF WASHINGTON, A CA
REER MEMBER OF THE SENIOR FOREIGN SERVICE, CLASS 
OF COUNSELOR, TO BE AMBASSADOR EXTRAORDINARY AND 
PLENIPOTENTIARY OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA TO 
THE REPUBLIC OF NAMIBIA 

Ms. JOHNSON. Mr. Chairman, Ilanking Member Couus, aml 111e111-

hers of the committee, T am honored to appear before you as Presi
dent Trump's nominee to be Ambassador to the Republic of Na
mibia. I would like to express my gratitude to the President and 
Secretary Till erson for the confidence they have placed in me. If 
confirmed, I look forward to working closely with the committee 
and with the Congress to advance our Nation's interests in Na
mibia. 

Please permit me to acknowledge my parents who are watching 
online from Florida today and my brother Mike. They have sup
ported me proudly as I have represented the United States over
seas during the past 25 years. Some close friends are present here 
today to ofter their support. 

If confirmed, it would be a privilege for me to return to a familiar 
region. I began my Foreign Service career in Angola and South Af
rica, and also spent time in Namibia where I once drafted the Em
bassy's human rights report. 

Since independence, Namibia has -tood out for its trong demo
cratic traditions, success in combating HIV/AIDS, and modeled 
wildlife conservation efforts. 

I would like to highlight for you three priorities that, if con
firmed, I would work to advance as U.S. Ambassador. 

First, both the United States and Namibia seek to strengthen bi
lateral trade and investment. Namibia's natural resources, stable 
economy, and strong governance make it an attractive pro pect for 
U.S. business. If confirmed, one of my primary goals would be to 
promote American business and help our trade relationship reach 
its full potential. 

Second, through the President's Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief, 
or PEPFAR, the United States partners closely with Namibia to 
provide HIV/AIDS testing, education, and treatment. With our con
tinued help, Namibia is on track to meet U.N. AIDS targets and 
achieve epidemic control. Importantly, the Namibian Government 
shoulders two-thirds of the costs, serving as an example as we seek 
to shift the burden away from U.S. assistance. 
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Finally, if confirmed, my foremost priority will be ensuring the 
safety and security of American citizens, be they residing, con
ducting business, vacationing, or serving in the Peace Corps in Na
mibia. 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I thank you again 
and look forward to answering your questions. 

[Ms. Johnson's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF LISA A. JOHNSON 

Chairman Portman, Ranking Member Coons, and members of the committee. I 
am honored to appear before you today as President Trump's nominee to be Ambas
sador to the Republic of Namibia. I would like to express my gratitude to the Presi
dent and to Secretary Tillerson for the confidence they have placed in me. If con
firmed, I look forward to working closely with the committee and others in Congress 
to advance our nation's interests in Namibia. 

Please permit me to acknowledge my parents, watching online from Florida today, 
and my brother Mike, in Washington State. They have supported me proudly as I 
have represented the United States overseas during the past 25 years. A few close 
friends and colleagues also are present today to offer their support. 

It is a privilege for me to return to a region that is familiar to me. I began my 
Foreign Service career in Angola and South Africa, and also spent time in Namibia, 
where I once drafted the Embassy's Human Rights Report. 

Since independence in 1990, Namibia has stood out for its strong democratic tra
ditions, its success in comba tting HfV/AIDS, and its model wildlife conservation ef
forts. Namibia has a democra tically elec ted pnrnident and parliament, an inde
pendent judiciary. and a free and open media. Though small in population, with just 
under 2.5 million people, Namibia offers promising trade and investment potential. 
The growing U.S. partnership with Namibia increases security and prosperity for 
both countries and serves as an example throughout the continent. 

I would like to share with you three priorities that. if confirmed, I would work 
to advance as U.S. Ambassador to the Republic of Namibia. 

First, both the United States and Namibia seek to strengthen bilateral trade and 
build stronger and deeper economic bonds. Trade delegations to and from Namibia 
indicate gTowing opportunities for U.S. companies. Namibia's natural resources, 
combined with its stable economy and strong governance, make it an attractive 
prospect for U.S. business. If confirmed, one of my primary goals would be to pro
mote American business opportunities and help our trade relationship reach its full 
potential. 

Second, Namibia has struggled with one of the world's highest HIV/AIDS preva
lence rates. Our partnership to combat the disease has brought us closer than ever 
to bringing it under control. Through the President's Emergency Plan for AIDS Re
lief, or PEPFAR, the United States has partnered with Namibia to provide testing, 
education, care, support, and treatment to hundreds of thousands of people. Na
mibia is on track to meet UNAIDS targets to achieve epidemic control by 2020. Im
portantly, the Namibian Government is assuming funding and management respon
sibility for the fight against HIV/AIDS, shouldering two thirds of the financial bur
den. Namibia stands as a regional example as we seek to shift the burden away 
from U.S. assistance to host governments. 

Finally, if confirmed, my foremost priority will be ensuring the safety and security 
of American citizens in Namibia, be they living there, conducting business, travel
ling on vacation, or serving in the Peace Corps. 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I thank you again for this oppor
tunity and look forward to answering your questions. 

Senator PORTMAN. Thank you, Ms. Johnson. 
Ms. Gonzales? 
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STATEMENT OF REBECCA ELIZA GONZALES, OF TEXAS, A CA
REER MEMBER OF THE SENIOR FOREIGN SERVICE, CLASS 
OF MINISTER-COUNSELOR, TO BE AMBASSADOR EXTRAOR
DINARY AND PLENIPOTENTIARY OF THE UNITED STATES OF 
AMERICA TO THE KINGDOM OF LESOTHO 

Ms. GONZALES. Good morning. Chairman Portman, Ranking 
Member Coons, and members of the committee, I am honored to be 
considered for the position of United States Ambassador to the 
Kingdom of Lesotho. I am grateful for the confidence President 
Trump and Secretary Tillerson have shown in me by this nomina
tion. If confirmed, I look forward to working with this committee 
and Congress in advancing U.S. interests and supporting Lesotho 
in its effor ts to s trengthen democratic institutions and the rule of 
law, reverse its HIV/AIDS epidemic, and achieve sustainable, 
broad-based economic growth. 

I would like to take a moment to thank my parents. My father, 
Colonel Jose Rene Gonzale , served in the Afr Force for 26 years 
and was buried in 2013 with full military honors at Arlington Na
t.i mrnl f:emP.h:•ry My mot,hf.lr, Rl:lt.l;'llA Gonzales, who is here with me 
today, has been a D.C. public school teacher for 30 years and is 
still teaching, and I must say yesterday was her birthday. So 
Happy Birthday, Mom. 

My son, Imagine Alexander, started his studies at the University 
of California, so he was not able to join me today, but I am proud 
of him and he is in my heart. 

And I would also like to thank my brother and sister-in-law, Je
rome and Amanda Gonzales, who are here. And I appreciate the 
support of my friends and colleagues who are here as well today. 

And I would a lso like to also say thank you to Ambassador Har
rington, our Ambassador to Lesotho, and the country team who I 
believe is watching us as we speak here. 

If confirmed, I will focus on further strengthening the relation
ship between Olll' two countries. My p1ioi-ity will be to protect and 
advance U.S. interests, including ensm·ing the safety of Americans 
and advancing U.S. commercial interests in Lesotho. 

I welcome the new government in Lesotho's efforts to lay the 
groundwork for a strong culture of accountahility, rule of law, and 
much needed political reforms. 

Lesotho is an AGOA success story. However, it will need to show 
continual progress on eligibility criteria. And if confirmed, I will 
advocate and lend my support to these efforts. 

One of Lesotho's biggest challenges is that 25 percent of the 
adults have HIV/AIDS. This is the second highest prevalence in the 
world. If confo:med, I will promote continued efltcient use of our 
health assistance dollars and ensuring our partnership and efforts 
continue to make a real difference. We are saving lives in Lesotho. 

Mr. ' hairman and members of the committee, thank you again 
for the opportunity to appear before you today, and I welcome any 
questions you may have. 

[Ms. Gonzales's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF REBECCA GoNZALES 

Chairman Portman, Ranking Member Coons, and members of the committee: 
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I am honored to be considered for the position of United States Ambassador to 
the Kingdom of Lesotho. I am gratefid for the confidence Presid ut T11m1p and Sec
retary Tillerson huve shown in me by this nomination . If confirmed, I look forward 
to working with this committee and the Congrnss in advancing U.S. interests and 
supporting Lesotho in its efforts to strengthen democratic institutions and the rule 
of law, reverse its HIV/AIDS epidemic, and achieve sustainable, broad-based eco
nomic growth. 

I would like to take a moment to recognize and thank my father, Jose Rene and 
my mother. Estella B Gonzales. My father, Colonel Jose Rene Gonzales, served in 
the United States Air Force for 26 years and was buried in 2013 with full military 
honors at Arlington National Cemetery. My mo har. Estella, has been a D.C. _publ'ic 
school teachet tfo· 30 years, and, indeed, I am fortunate to have her with me today. 
I would also like to recognize my son, Imagine Alexander, who just started his stud
ies at the University of California and is unable to be here today. I would also like 
to thank my brother and sister-in-law Jerome and Amanda Gonzales. I appreciate 
the support of my fHends and colleagues who are here with us today. 

As a military fami ly member I lived abroad, and this gave me a great appreciation 
for other cultures and a desire to serve my country by joining the Foreign Sei·vice. 
I have had he privilege of Sf!rvin.g my country for 25 years as a Foreibrn Service 
Officer, serving in Africa, the Middle East and Latin America. It is this experience 
unc,l a recognition that there is still much to learn that has prepared me, if con
firmed, for the important task of advancing U.S. relations with Lesotho. 

It will be an honor to continue to serve. If confirmed, I will focus on further 
strengthening the relationship between our two countries. My priority will be to pro
tect and advan,ce U.S. interests. This includ11s doing everything in my power to en
sure the safety of Americans in Lesotho-thosa wbo will fall under Chief of Mission 
authority, the· approximately 90 Peace Corps Volunteers serving in Lesotho, along 
with the approximately 600 Americans who are resident in Lesotho and those who 
visit the country every year. 

It also includes advancing U.S. commercial interests. There are opportunities for 
U.S. companies to invest in Lesotho and to promote U.S. exports into Lesotho. Al
though Lesotho straddles the line between a lower-income and lower-middle income 
country, it is a largely untapped market for U.S. companies. U.S. commercial en
gagement can also be a powerful source of economic opportunity within Lesotho. 

On the political front, we know that the steps needed in Lesotho to address the 
underlying causes of instability and chall<\nges to the rule of law are ctifficlllt. 
Lesotho's neighbors, thl'Ough the Southern African Development Community 
(SADC), have been actively engaged to help Lesotho move beyond its recent political 
difficulties. The recommendations made by a recent SADC omrnission of Inquiry, 
if fully implemented, would lay the groundwork for a strong culture of account
ability and ru.Je of law, and much-needed politicaJ refo~ms. I welcome the new gov-
rnm nt's commitment to implement those recommendations and, if confirmed, I 

will itdvocat,e llnd lend my support. to the ·e regional effort.~. 
One of Lesotho's biggest chall nges i_s tha 25 percent of the adults in the country 

are living with HIV/AIDS. This is the second-highest prevalence in the world . While 
the pandemic has devastated Lesotho's social and economic fabric, our partnership 
with the Government of Lesotho on health is a strong one, that is having a substan
tial positive impact. If confirmed, I will promote continued efficient and accountable 
use of our health assistance dollars in ensuring our partnership and efforts continue 
to make a real difference. 

Lesotho has benefitted greatly from the African Growth and Opportunity Act, or 
AGOA, whfoh has spurred a vibrant te.xtile and ,1pparel .industry in Lesotho. 'l'h.e 
t.extile industry is the nation's largest private-sector emp.loyer, with about 40,000 
employees, mostly women. And, impressive.ly, Lesotho is the sec-0nd-larges supplier 
of textiles to the United States in sub.Saharan Africa. Howe\Jer, Lesoth.o wiU need 
to show continual progress on AGOA eligibility criteria, including those relating to 
ru le of Jaw and governallce to muintnin its eligibility for AGOA trade preferenet>-~ . 
ff confirmed, I .will encourage Lesotho's progress on the puth. of economic aod polit
ical reform. Reform will foster economic gl'Owth, em.power entrepreneu1·s, and attract 
foreign ·inv11stment. I wil l continue to press for concrete actions thut address cnn
cerns about impunity and the rule oflaw. 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, thank you again for the oppor
tunity to appear before you today. I welcome any questions you may have. 

Senator PORTMAN. Thank you, Ms. Gonzales. 
Mr. Evans? 
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STATEMENT OF JAMES RANDOLPH EVANS, OF GEORGIA, TO 
BE AMBASSADOR EXTRAORDINARY AND PLENIPOTENTIARY 
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA TO LUXEMBOURG 
Mr. EVANS. Chairman Portman, Ranking Member Coons, and 

distinguished members of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, 
including a special thank you to our own home senior Senator, 
Johnny Isakson, a friend of mine of 30 years. Little did I know that 
we would come together at a place like thiR on a day when the 
Georgia Bulldogs were once again ranked number one in the coun
try. [Laughter.] 

Mr. EVANS. I want to thank you for the opportunity to appear be
fore you to speak with you and to answer any questions you might 
have. It is, indeed, an honor and a privilege to be here in our Na
tion's capital with you. 

In addition, I thank President Trump and Secretary Tillerson for 
the opportunity serve our country, if I am confirmed, as the next 
Ambassador to the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg. It is an amazing 
place with people who understand and appreciate freedom and de
mocracy with many connectionR to nR Amerir.anR. 

My wife Linda, who could not be with us today, without whom 
I would not be here, knows well those connections. Her uncle, 1st 
Lieutenant Richard P. LaFrance, fought to free Luxembourg in 
World War II in the Battle of the Bulge and was later blinded in 
Germany just a month before V-E Day. 

As you know, Luxembourg is a relatively small country, if meas
ured by size or population, but it is a unique mixture of citizens 
who are proud of their heritage but embrace their connections to 
so many other countries and peoples from around the world. But 
what Luxembourg lacks in size, it makes up for in reach. Anyone 
experienced in international affairs knows that Luxembourg's influ
ence as a thought leader extends throughout the world, especially 
in finance and technology and most recently in space. 

The world is full of challenges, and Luxembourg will, undoubt
edly, be at the center of solving many of those challenges as a lead
er in the European Union, a loyal member of NATO, and a reliable 
friend to the United States of America. 

Open dialogue and communication, anchored in our shared val
ues, will enable us to build even stronger bonds sufficient to ad
dress every challenge. This includes tackling hard questions, in
cluding the myriad of issues flowing from the United Kingdom's de
cision in Brexit. 

In short, there is much to do. I am eager to get started. I hope 
you will allow me to put my skill sets to work for our country to 
the very best of my abilit ies as the next Ambassador to the Grand 
Duchy of Luxembourg. Thank you. 

[Mr. Evans's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF RANDY EVANS 

Chairman Pm:tmnn, Ra nking Member Coons, ao.d distinguished members of the 
Senate Pore.ign Re lation s Committee: 

'l'hnnk you for th opport1~11ity t.o nppeur before you, to speak with you. and to 
answer imy <iuestions you might have~. Lt is indeed ao honor and a privilege to be 
here in our nation's upital with you. I would nJso like t.o express my th.onks to 
Prnsident '!'rump und Secretary T illerson for t heir coofi.d.ence in me. 
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Last yt>.ut·, 1ny mother passed away um,xpededly. It wus one of those moments 
that force, you to stop and think abo11t where you are and whei·e you 11m going. 
Prior to that moment, 1 believed I had reach the ,pinnacle of my career. All that 
time I had also served in a myriad of positions of p.ublic serv-ice from th.e bottom 
to the top whil«J th.inking I had done my part. Yet, at that moment, I knew then 
that it was time for me to do more. I did not know how or where, but I did know 
why. 

Any doubt was emsed when I received this handwritten note in the mai l from my 
father. It said: "Randy. l thank you for your love. I appreciate the fina ncia l gift but 
more than the fi naucial, l chedsh ow; moments together morn. Yottr mother and I 
spent a lot of mme in prayer for you and ymu· safety. God has blessed you with a 
beautiful ffit't. Use it w1 eJy. God s,lid through Paul in Rcmtans, God through hi gift 
is calling.' 

Calling? 'I'he on ly ques tion then was how and where could r best un w r tha call
ing? 

Against thi~ bl;lckdrnp. I am greatly than kful to President Trump and Se<: etary 
1'illerson for he \lpportunity to a nswer my calling and to serve ow· ctmn try, if ·1 am 
confim1ed, as the next Ambussador t.o t.h Grand Duchy of Luxembourg. It is a 
beautiful place with people wh() understand an d appreciate freedom and cfomooracy 
and who have an unbehevablP. resiliency to overcome whutever history may tlwow 
at them. 

As you know. Luxembourg is a relative ly small country if measu·l'ed bl ize oi· 
populat,ion. lt is a u1tiqu.e mixtm·e of citizens who are proud of their heritage but 
embl"ac their connection to so manr, other countrie and _people from a.round the 
world. ln that way. they are much hke us Americans or, in fairness , we Fu·e much 
like them- it really dua_qn't make a difference. 'l'he fact is we are both very m11cl, 
alike. 

And. what Lm:embourg lacks in s"ize, it mCLkes up for in pun.ch. Anyone expeli
enced in international affairs knows that Luxembourg is so much bigger th.lln t he 
mmlher of its square mjles or its citizens. 

l,uxembourg's influence and its leaders.hip and its impact extends we.II beyond ~~u
ro{le to the entirn wm· ld. ft is a thought leader and economic engine capable of und 
dom(!" great thing:;;-especially in technology arrd space. 

lt is a lso a co\1ntry with the closest of ties to the United States, having boon liber
ated twice from tot.o.litarian. occupation and stundini.: steadfast with us as we to
getb.er h1.1.ve li bei;at.ed other~ from such unacceptable s1t\mtions. 

M:y wife----Linda, wit~out '".'horn 1 woul? no b_e here today, knows we,11 ~hose con· 
nections. H r w,ole, Fir t. Lieutenant R1ch11nl .P. LaFrance fo111;1 ht to free Luxem
ll<lurg in World War Tl in the Battle of the Bulge und was later blinded in Germany 
a month befol'e V-E Day. 

And, next yeur will be the 00th annivel"sary r,f the end nf World War L, and I 
know there will be many commemoration.~ of the 8acrifices made during the Gl'eat 
War. :Jf continned I hope to be part of them proudly repre~enting the United State 
of Am rica- 1'\ot to t.out our victories but instead to signal out· continued commit
men toward a future free from tyrannies and full of hope. 

The world is ti.J U of challenges and L11xembo11rg wi.11. undoubtedly be at the center 
nf solving many of thos ch11lleoge as a leaner in the European Union. a lnyal mem
ber of NATO, and a fi.iend of the Un ited States. Cer ainly, there will b!l things we 
w\11 want to move clostff together on like contrillutions to NATO; addressing the 
growing refugee prob! m and .th in ·tabi liti that fo llow; 11nd. lev ling th playing 
field for Americnn companies <!oin1,1 busin~ss !1roun_d the world. . 

Open dmlo1,'lle and commumcation, bei,•mnmg with ow· s ha .red values, will enuble 
us to build ,wen s trongEH· bonds sufficient to wanther a ny distractions. 

fo'rom my perspective, as Singapore is the drmnvay to Asia. Luxemboutt;f _is rapidly 
becoming, if it has not already become, the doorway to the Ent'Opean Union. We 
must taKe advantage of sttcb a unique ally with such great i·nfluence to work toward 
solving rather th.an debating the problems confrontfr1g the 21st century world. 

This inclu_([p_q tack ling the hard quest.inns such as those a.rising out of climate 
c-h11nge, or containing the 'tin-e1l"t. of globa l tel"l'm;sm. or stabilizjng t.h,e flow of cupital 
t.o nvoid fi:nancia.l crises. Aud, of course here are myriad of isBues flowing from the 
Unjted Kingdom's decision. in th.e Brexit vote to leave the European Union. 

ln short, there is muc'h to do. l am eager to get stnded . I hope you will let me 
put my skillsets to work for our country to t,he v ry be. of my abilities. 

Thank you. 

Senator PORTMAN. Thank you, Mr. Evans. With Ohio State being 
ranked number three in the country now, if the playoffs were to
morrow, we would be playing you. So I am trying to think of what 
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I should ask Johnny to provide me as an appropriate bet. I will 
think Ahont. t.hllt. while T am hearing the qnestions from my col
lec1guei;. 

I am going to wait and ask my questions. We have a good turn
out here today, and a few have already had to leave and come. Ev
erybody is busy. So I am going to turn to Senator Coons and then 
I will be coming back and asking questions of the nominee·. Again, 
I appreciate your willingness to serve and your good testimony this 
morning. Senator Coons? 

Senatoi· COON •. Thank you, Senator Portman. I will defer to my 
colleague, Senator Kaine. 

Senator KAINE. Thank you. I guess I could defer, but instead I 
will just go boldly forwaxd. [Laughter.] 

Senator l<.AINB. Thank you, Mr. Chair. Thank you, Senator 
Coons, and thanks to all of you. Congratulations to each of you for 
your nominations and especially to those who are career. I just say 
being on this committee and having the chance to visit abrnad has 
been amazing, and the staffs of our embassies abroad do such good 
work. I recognize what Mr. Lawler said. We have gotten pretty 
good. We can a lway llt! LdLt!I' at Ll1a11ki11g our 1u.ilil.w·y for !:lervicl:l, 
but we a:re not as good in thanking the U.S. civilians who are 
abroad, often in places that they get assigned to that were not thefr 
first choi.ce, sometime in places where they cannot bring family. 
We do not do as good of a job in thanking them a we should. 

I will tell you one of the things that I will mention to those of 
you who will be ambassador abroad is when .1 visit, I usually try 
to take first and second tour FSOs out for coflee without their am
bassador to ask them, you know, you have achieved something 
really important because it is 1,ard to get a job as a Foreign Service 
officer with the tate Department. What will be the difference be
tween staying and making a ca1·eer out of it and leaving? And then 
they offer fascinating observations. I wi ll tell you this. They never 
di· theh· boss, but they talk about things like paperwork and bu
reaLLcracy and thing like lhaL UmL are challenges. o e pecially if 
you are taking the post of am.ha sador for the fil'st time, paying at
tention to the first and second tour FSO folks and their experiences 
is something that I think is good. 

Let me jt1st ask a couple of questions to you, Mr. (~oldstein, 
about public diplomacy. I think the budget for international ex
change is sort of small as a percentage of the big budget challenges 
we deal with, but I tend to think thing like international ex
changes or training foreign militaries on the defense side-I am on 
Armed Services too-which is also a small part of the DOD budg
el:r-these things really produce value. 

There is a proposal to cut this part of the portfolio of the State 
Department pretty significantly in the President's proposed budget 
submi sion. You did not draft up that budget. I am not going to a k 
you to comment on it. But tell me about your view of the value of 
these international exchanges that are within the portfolio of your 
nomination. 

Mr. GOLDSTEIN. Thmtk you, Senator, for that question. 
Every person with whom I have spoken in this process has im

pressed upon me how important the exchange and cultural pro
grams are. I share that view. 
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My goal, if confirmed, is to enhance the programs by continuing 
the education that participants receive, which I think is vitally im
portant. It is not enough just to participate in the program. We 
need to follow up with individuals throughout their career as they 
move forward. 

We also need to create agility so that we can ensure that we 
quickly develop country programs when needed, and we should en
hance the programs that are doing well. 

In addition, Senator, I want to look closely at the American 
Spaces program. Many are being moved to the Embassy for secu
rity reasons, and I want to do a study to determine whether that 
is impacting the number of people that are actually attending these 
particular programs. If so, we might need to work with the private 
sector to provide access to the right audience in the most appro
priate location. 

Senator KAINE. Thank you for that. 
Ms. Johnson, I think Namibia is doing many things very, very 

well. One of the areas where I think as I look at their history there 
are some challenges to do better is in the area of human traf
ficking. They are a tier 2 nation right now in the TIP. What are 
some of the kinds of things that you think you might be able to do 
in your capacity as Ambassador to work with them and help them 
get even better at dealing with trafficking issues? 

Ms. JOHNSON. Thank you very much for that question, Senator. 
In the Bahamas where I am serving currently, Bahamas was tier 

2 3 years ago. We helped take them to tier 1. They are the first 
tier 1 country in the Caribbean. The way we did that-it was a 
partnership through a very strong commitment on the part of the 
government, political will, and close and continued engagement 
with the United States. So taking that track record and looking at 
what some of the issues are in Namibia, I believe that, if con
firmed, I could help them make progress. I think the political will 
is there. 

Some of the issues, some of the areas where they need to 
strengthen, more resources for victims shelters. They need to com
plete comprehensive legislation and pass it and implement it, as 
well as their national action plan. Raising awareness throughout 
the country, not just in the capital but in the rural areas where you 
have child labor, for example, and trafficking. I think those are the 
principal areas. They also did not have any convictions last year. 
So we need to strengthen the justice system component. But I 
think in all of those areas, they are areas where we can make 
progress with continued engagement and commitment. 

Senator KAINE. Great. 
Mr. Chair, if I could ask one more question of Mr. Lawler. 
We have instances over time. Right now, we are dealing with a 

tough one with Russia, also Cuba. During the Obama administra
tion, we dealt with one with India where challenges lead to the re
calling of personnel, and then there is a little bit of a retaliation. 
If you recall ours, we will recall yours. Talk a little bit about the 
diplomatic skills that you already have that you would bring to the 
table. Sometimes these are unavoidable. If a country does some
thing that is wrong, there is going to be a consequence. Sometimes 
we almost I think stumble into them a little bit by accident. Talk 
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a little bit about how you would approach your position and try to 
minimize misunderstandingR of this kinrl . 

Mr. LAWLER. Thank you, Senator. 
The Office of the Chief of Protocol is re pon ·ible for dealing di

rectly with the chiefs of mission, the deputy chiefs of mission for 
the embassies i.n Wa hington. We are the liaison for the diplomatic 
missions. If there are any problems brought to our attention, we 
deal with those. Obviously, we follow the Vienna Convention ensur
ing LhaL our diplomats abroad are given the same rights as their . 

o we do not discount any rnle breakers or anything like that, but 
we will deal with those as they come up. And if we have any issues, 
we wil l go back and obviously ensure that we either ask- if there 
are problems, we will go back to the host nation and ask for immu
nity to be withdrawn. If not, we will ask for the diplomat to depart 
the country. 

Senator KAINE. Thank you, Mr. Chair. 
Senator PORTMAN. Senator Isakson? 
Senator ISAKSON. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Thanks to all of you and congratulations on your appointment. 
I want to focus on our two ambassadof nominees for Africa fur 

jm~t a second, if T can. 
Senator Coons and I were both on the Africa Subcommittee to

gether and traveled qu.ite frequently to Africa over a couple of 
year . First of all , the biggest product in Georgia i chicken , and 
the bigge t product in Delaware is chicken . We brought down the 
lock on the door in South Africa, and now there are 19,000 metric 
ton of Georgia and Delaware chicken going into South Africa every 
year. And that was in la1·ge measure because of what we did on 
AGOA, the African Growth and Opportunity Act. 

A.J.·e you all familiar with that'! And do you have any ideas of 
whnt you want to do in terms of promoting engagement with that? 
We will start with Ms. Gonzales. 

Ms. GONZALES. Thank you for that question, Senator. 
Lesotho has been an AGOA succe s story. Under Lhjs program, 

there have been 40,000 people who have been employed, most of 
them women. I have read this has had a ripple effect on 100,000 
family members, a well as down ·ti·eam businesses. 

I think that Lesotho needs to continue its efforts to address rule 
of law and bring about good governance so that it will continue to 
be eli~ble under AGOA. And there are opportunities for diver
sification. In additi.on to that, there are opportunities for U.S. bu i
nesses in renewable energy, agriculture, water. 

As you know, Lesotho is surrounded by South Africa. There are 
600 U.S. companies operating there who could possibly expand 
businesses into Lesotho. 

And so, if confirmed, I would work hard to identity business op
portunities for U.S. companfo , to en ure that they ar treated fair
ly, and to make sure that the playing field is Level, Senator. 

Senator ISAKSON. Ms. Johnson? 
Ms. JOHN ON. Thank you, Senator. 
AGOA for Namjbia-eligibility i not an i sue, but use of the pro

gram i . Namibia ha not taken full advantage of the benefits 
under AGOA. In large part, r would ay it i a factor of the type 
of economy you have in Namibia. It is a very small mark t. AGOA 
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is a trade not aid program, and it is really private sector-driven. 
So companies are going to make business decisions, and they have 
to weigh things like the high cost of transportation, of electricity 
in deciding what type of business makes sense in Namibia. 

There has been a lot of success in other countries, as my col
league said, in the textile industry. What makes more sense prob
ably for Namibia is agribusiness. And in fact, just last year, the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture certified beef products from Na
mibia as the first African beef products to be eligible for export to 
the United States. So those would be eligible for AGOA benefits. 

So, if confirmed, I will look to promote greater use of the AGOA 
program. 

Senator ISAKSON. I appreciate both of your knowledge of that 
issue. That is an important program for the United States and im
portant for Africa too. I have said in many a hearing that Africa 
is the continent of the 21st century for the United States of Amer
ica. There are more mouths to feed, more opportunity, more votes 
in the U.N. in Africa than anywhere else in the world right now. 
And the better our friendships are, the better economic ties we 
have, the better off we are going to be. 

Ms. Johnson, I want to commend you on the next-to-the-last 
paragraph of your printed remarks where you said, finally, "If con
firmed,/ my foremost priority will be ensuring the safety and secu
rity or American citizen in Namibia, be they living the1·e, con
ducting business there, traveling there, or serving in the Peace 
Corps." And for Senator Coons and I, "the serving in the Peace 
Corps" part is very important because we went together to Benin 
because of the loss of a Peace Corps volunteer, Kate Puzey, who 
had been murdered there. And the Kate Puzey Peace Corps Volun
teer Protection Act is now part of the law in the United States be
cause of that trip that we made and because of what we tried to 
do to improve security for Peace Corps volunteers overseas. And Af
rica is the home base for the Peace Corps in terms of numbers. 
There are a tremendous amount of Americans there volunteering 
their time and helping our country a lot. 

So I appreciate your voluntary commitment to that in your state
ment, and I hope both of you will support the Peace Corps when
ever they come and visit. And Senator Coons and I will try and 
come to visit you as soon as we can. 

Good luck to both of you-to all five of you. I am sorry. I did not 
want to leave you out, Randy. 

Senator PORTMAN. Senator Coons? 
Senator COONS. Well, I would like to follow up on the questioning 

by my colleague, Senator Isakson, if I might. 
First, just an issue that was raised by Senator Kaine to Mr. 

Goldstein. On international exchanges, I too am concerned that 
there is a proposed 50 percent cut in a number of these programs. 
And one that we have seen have a significant positive impact 
across the continent of Africa is the Young African Leaders Initia
tive, so-called YALI, or the Mandela Fellows. It brought, in the last 
year a thousand young Africans to the United States. And I have 
hosted a fellow in my office now several years as an intern, and 
they spread across our country and go to 20 different colleges and 
universities for a terrific 6-week program of training and engage-
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ment with the United States and then gather back here in Wash
ington and retttrn home. 

And on a visit to Liberia at the l1eight of Uu.~ ELula crii:iii:i, I ha<l 
a chance to meet our former YALI fellows convened by the ambas-
ador and hear what they were doing in the face of this challenge 

and to be inspired by how many of them had engaged them elve 
in volunteer activity either launching nonprofits or serving as vol
unteers in the Liberian respon e to Ebola. 

Is this a program you are at all familiar with, Mr. Goldstein? 
And do you have any sense of it value 01· impact? 

Mr. GOLOS't'ETN. Thank you, Senator, for that question. 
It is a program that I am familiar with, and I hupe, if I am lucky 

enough to be confirmed for thi role, to have the opportunity to 
meet many of the people that you just described. I wrn comm1t to 
looking very closely at this to see what we can do to possibly en
hance this program. 

Senator COONS. Ms. Gonzales, Ms. Johnson, is this something 
you have had any exposure to, nave heard ot: any sense of' what 
the potential is of the YALI program in the countries to which you 
may well be soon serving as Ambassador? 

Ms. GONZALES. Thank you, Senator. I am familiar with YALI. I 
think it is an enormously successful program. There are over 3,000 
Y0tmg African Leaders in Lesotho who participate in the network, 
over a hundred alumni I think that the value that they bring by 
coming here arnl learning abouL U8 and then going back and taking 
what they bave seen and implementing it in Lesotho is phe
nomenal. And I think that they are ex.cited. They are great part
ners. They serve as local voices and conduit amplifying our pro
grams and our values and pri,oriti.es. And if I were confirmed, I 
would certainly continue to engage and support YALI. 

And in addition to that, we have an American corner at the uni
ver ity in Lesotho, and my understanding is that it is enormously 
popttlar and people are very excited about our public diplomacy 
programs. 

Senator COONS. Ms. Johnson? 
Ms. JOHNSON. Thank you, Senator. 
I am a big upporter of YALr. In Namibia, we have 59 alumni 

from the Mandela Fellows program, and what I understand from 
the Embassy is they are a real fotce multiplier for us. They are 
very accomplished in their respective fields, be it public sector 
management, nongovernmental, civil society, or entreprenew·ship. 
And when they take what they have learned here and bring it back 
to Namibia, they are going to be the movers and shakers going for
ward. And it is really very important for the United States to part
ner with them and advance our shared intere ts. And we really 
rely on that alumni network quite strongly. I am very excited about 
enoaging them. 

§enator COONS. I will ask two quick follow-up questions about 
your respective nations. Then I will have additional questions in 
the next round, if I might. 

I have been to Namibia. A number of us went there last Feb
rum:y [ believe. A very impressive country, making great progress 
in HIV/AIDS, terrific partner in wildlife trafficking. They could 
stand to make progres on their human trafficking standard. 
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I was concerned by some reports about relations between their 
military and North Korea. Can you speak to that a little bit and 
help me understand how we might make progress? Because I think 
it is emblematic of the challenge we face in a dozen countries 
around the world in making progress and restraining the reach of 
North Korea's military. 

Ms. JOHNSON. Thank you, Senator. I am happy to talk about 
that. 

North Korea is a global menace, and all states have a responsi
bility to abide by U.N. Security Council resolutions and help cut off 
funding to the North Korean regime. 

I would say that Namibia is doing its part. Namibia does have 
a longstanding relationship with North Korea. It dates back to the 
liberation struggle prior to 1990. But countries at this stage are 
really force to choose. You can either have a relationship with 
North Korea or you can abide by the U.N. Security Council resolu
tions. And Namibia has made its choice. Namibia came into being 
under a U.N. mandate. They have great respect for the U.N. and 
U.N. Security Council. 

So what you have seen is not military cooperation with Namibia, 
but rather construction activities that have been carried out by 
state-owned firms, including building the ministry of defense, de
fense ministry buildings on other bases, as well as statues. 

Namibia has taken some very important steps in the last 2 
years. In 2015, they expelled the remaining North Korean dip
lomats from Windhoek. In June of 2016, they stated that they 
would end their commercial relationship with North Korea, and 
since that time, they have been implementing that commitment 
and have affirmed that they have ended contracts with North 
Korea and, most recently, that the last North Korean workers have 
departed Namibia. So I think Namibia has taken great strides to 
distance itself from North Korea and abide by the U.N. Security 
Council resolutions, and if confirmed, I would keep that issue very 
front burner on the agenda and encourage Namibia to continue to 
be very transparent with the U.N. Security Council on the matter. 

Senator COONS. Thank you, Ms. Johnson. 
I will have additional questions. 
Senator PORTMAN. Let me just interject quickly here with regard 

to Korea because I was concerned about that as well. North Korea 
works in a number of different ways, and one is through some of 
their companies. The Korea Mining Development Trading Corpora
tion is one. And my understanding is that there continues to be 
some relationship there perhaps through a front group in Namibia. 

And so I understand you are saying, Ms. Johnson, there has been 
progress made and commitments made, but I would hope that you 
would focus on this issue and perhaps have Namibia be one of 
those countries that becomes a model already for Korean workers, 
it sounds like, North Korean workers having been sent home be
cause those remittances are part of how North Korea continues to 
be able to survive economically and repress its own people and de
velop its nuclear weapons and missile technology program. So I 
would just hope that that specific issue-as I understand it, that 
continues to be a problem that will be a focus of yours. 
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Ms. JOHNSON. Yes, Senator. It definitely will be a focus. I think 
we also have to look at banks and ern:mre that financial flows are 
no longer going to Nul'Lh Korea. But it is my understanding that 
even front companies that have been de ·ignated by the UN-that 
relationships in Namibia have ended with those companies. 

Senator P R'T'MAN. Senator Shaheen? 
Senator SHAHEEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Congratulation to all of you on your nomination , and I look for

ward to woddng with you once confirmed in the intere of the 
country. 

I want to begin with you, Mr. Goldstein, and thank you for tak
ing time to meet with me yesterday. One of the things that we di -
cussed i the whole di information is ue that i facing thi country. 
The Italian Government recently announced a program with pri
vate ector pa11tners to l1elp build digital resilience among tudents 
to help them better identify disinformation. Can you talk about 
whether you think a similar kind of initiative would help in the 
United States to address this problem? 

Mr. Gow ' TETN. Thank you, Senator, for that question. And I did 
enjoy meeting with you yesterday. 

I do believe such a progtam woulu help in the United State but 
I believe we have to do more. There is no question that th:i 
disinformation campaign has been of concern to many. We need to 
work with the technology companiP.s, which T b lieve currently is 
at an inflexion point, to determine how we can interdict and figure 
out how to stop thi from occuning. 

We also have to recognize, Senator, that social media accounts 
are just as important as financial accounts, and we have to take 
that seri.ously. We need to fig,ue out how to disrupt and choke off 
the communications flows. But in addition to that we need to 
work, as the State Department is doing, with Radio Free Europe, 
with Radio Liberty, with Cun·ent Time, with the Middle Ea t net
work, and others to get our rnP,ssag~ o,1t there. It is not just a de
fensive po ture that we should take. We al o need to be offensive 
as you noted they are doing in Italy in that particular program. 

Senator SHAHEEN . Well. thank you. I appreciate that and totally 
agree that we do need to be not ju t defensive but look at outreach 
that we can do to add1·ess this problem. 

A you know, one of the aspects of the Global Engagement Cen
ter, which is pai-t of yow· portfolio, is a fund to bolster outside non
governmental groups. Will you pledge that after your confirmation, 
if you are confrrmed, that you will work with Congres to make 
sure that that fttnd i adequately re ourc d and hat the funds go 
toward organizations and initiatives that can help buiJd that kind 
of re i lience that we are talking about? 

Mr. GOLDSTErN. Absolutely, enator. 
While I grew up in Nashville, Tennessee, yesterday' ter.rori tat

tack in New York occurred very close ·to wher I live. So I have 
een firsthand, and I had a friend who actually watched that occur 

yesterday. 
We have got to put extreme importance on the Global Engage

ment Center. We need to choke off the communications flow that 
extremists use to build their networks, and we also need to figure 
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out a way to stop the recruitment of people whose primary goal is 
to do harm to our citizens and the citizens of our allies. 

Senator SHAHEEN. Well, thank you very much. And I know I 
speak for the whole committee in saying that we certainly offer our 
condolences to you and to everyone in New York on what they have 
suffered. 

I am not going to ask you a question because I know you have 
addressed this, but I just wanted to weigh in, given our discussion 
yesterday, that I share the concerns that everybody has expressed 
about the importance of our educational and cultural exchanges. 
And I hope you will continue a robust program and that you will 
look at ways in which you can make sure the resources are there 
to support those programs. I certainly do not support the adminis
tration's proposal to get rid of many of those because I think they 
are so important as we look at other areas in which we can build 
relationships ongoing. You talked about Africa as one of those, and 
I certainly think that is an indication of how important those ex
change programs are. 

I want to ask both you and Mr. Lawler this question because we 
know that reorganization is going on within the State Department, 
and we have heard testimony before this committee about the reor
ganization. But so far, there has been very little information 
shared about exactly what is being done within the State Depart
ment and what the outcome of that might be. 

So would you both agree that Senate-confirmed State Depart
ment officials should work closely with this committee on plans to 
reorganize the Department? Mr. Lawler? 

Mr. LAWLER. Thank you, Senator. 
Yes, that is quite important, and yes, I would agree to that. 
Senator SHAHEEN. Mr. Goldstein? 
Mr. GOLDSTEIN. Yes, Senator. 
Senator SHAHEEN. And do you pledge to work with this com

mittee and be responsive to any requests that we have pertaining 
to matters relevant to your areas of responsibility, if you are con
firmed? Mr. Lawler? 

Mr. LAWLER. Yes, ma'am. 
Senator SHAHEEN. Mr. Goldstein? 
Mr. GOLDSTEIN. Yes, Senator. I look forward to meeting with you 

as frequently as you would like. 
Senator SHAHEEN. Thank you both very much. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator PORTMAN. Thank you. 
I would like to follow up, if I could, on Senator Shaheen's ques

tions with regard to disinformation. In your written remarks, Mr. 
Goldstein, you talk a little about the Global Engagement Center 
and focus on the important role it has in fighting back against Is
lamic extremism and providing a counter-narrative. 

In the wake of what happened in New York yesterday, that trag
edy once again, we realize that people are being radicalized even 
in this country, often online and often through a concerted effort 
to reach those most vulnerable to that information. So we need to 
redouble our efforts, and I appreciate your commitment to that. 

And you mentioned again in your testimony the radicalization 
from Islamic extremism is one part of the Global Engagement Cen-
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ter, but actually there is another part of it now. As you may be 
aware, Senator Murphy, who wa here earlier, and I rlrnftP.rl lAgi~
lation that essentially rewrote the Global Eugagement Center's au
thoritie and mandated it to include state-spon ored propaganda in 
addition to the counter-extremist messaging. So the issue of 
disinformation propaganda that we are facing not just from Russia 
but also other countries, China, Iran, and others, countries that 
make an aggres ive use of propaganda and disinformation come at 
the expense of u and oft n ow· allies. And I do believe they are 
trying to destabilize democratic countries not ju t our but around 
the world. 

I think this is one we are going to really need your help. From 
the cyber attacks we have seen, to the ocial media bots, to the 
Internet troll farm we now know more about, to state-sponsored 
media outlet , including here in Washington, D.C., they create so
phisticated information campaign. essentially to sort of weaponize 
the modern info1mation environment. And by the way thi did not 
start with the 2016 election, and it will not end there unless we 
are more aggressive in responding to it. 

So I would nsk today that you comment on that. A · U11dt:J1· S1::l!-
1·etary of tate of Public Diplomacy, Puhlic Affair , you ru·e going 
to play a key role in this. First, do you agree that countei;ng this 
foreign disinformation and propaganda is a national secw·ity pri
ority? 

Mr. GOLDSTEIN. Yt:i:;, i:1ir, I do agree. 
Senator PoR'l'MAN. Second, do you share Secretary Tiller on's 

public comments that uppoit the Global Engagement Center and 
lts mission to be able to counter this disinformation both from ex
tremist groups like ISIS but al o nation states, as required in the 
DOD authorization act last year? 

Mr. G LD, '!'ET . Absolutely, Senator. 
Senator PORTMAN. One of the issues we have had with the GEC 

is to get funding in there and to get the right people there. You 
mentioned Radio Free Europe earlier, and it is an important uptlr
ation. o are others, but frankly for me, the focu. should be more 
on the on line communication , social media, and having the exper
tise to do that requires ome funds both to attract the right people 
and to have the right technol.ogy. 

I was pleased to ee that Secretary Tillerson approved the GEC 
trategic plan, and he released some funds to execute it. They a lso 

submitted a request to DOD for $40 million that we had provided 
for here in Congress to support the Global Engagement Center s ef
forts . We are stil1 waiting, as I w1der tand, for the final transfer 
of those funds, which are critical to GEC. 

I would appreciate yom commitment today, if you are willing to 
make it, that you will be persi tent in pursuing that funrung from 
DOD to State to be able to en ure that the Global Engagement 

enter has the resomces it need . 
Mr. GOLDSTEIN. Yes, sir, Senator. I will be persistent in pursuing 

that funding. 
I do believe we have to be very aggre sive in Ol.tr response. I also 

think we must peak to people where they listen. The world is get
ting younger. 50 percent of people in Africa are under 25 years old, 
fro1n what I have recently been told. In Asia, the average age is 
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somewhere under 30. I saw a story recently that said even in the 
United States that there are more people 26 than any other age. 

In addition, ISIS has very persuasive videos online that are di
rected to people who are disgruntled. We have got to make this a 
priority, and you have my commitment and the commitment of the 
people within the State Department that we will do so. 

Senator PORTMAN. Will you commit today to sharing information 
and working closely with members of this committee to ensure that 
you do have the tools and resources to be able to carry out this crit
ical mission we have talked about? 

Mr. GOLDSTEIN. Yes, sir, I will. 
Senator PORTMAN. I think that is a really important part of your 

job, and I appreciate your taking it seriously and reporting back to 
us on whether you think it is moving forward both with regard to 
the funding and resources and also the personnel. 

With that, I will turn to my colleague, Senator Coons. 
Senator CooNs. Thank you, Senator Portman. 
Let me turn to Mr. Evans and Mr. Lawler, if I might. 
Mr. Evans, I am from the State of Delaware. We also have a 

strong financial services community. As we were discussing here 
before, one of our challenges globally in pursuing terrorism and 
those who might be our opponents such as North Korea is bank 
transparency and better understanding what is moving in terms of 
capital flows around the world. 

If confirmed as the Ambassador to Luxembourg, what would you 
be doing to help make sure that we and our law enforcement and 
intelligence communities have as strong and appropriate a relation
ship as possible with Luxembourg's fairly vigorous financial serv
ices sector? 

Mr. EVANS. Senator Coons, thank you for that question. It is a 
critically important question because Prime Minister Bettel started 
the process of increasing the transparency in the banking process 
in Luxembourg, and I would work with him and with anyone who 
would work with us to try to continue that momentum toward 
more and more transparency. As you no doubt know, having 
watched many of your other hearings, sanctions have no teeth if we 
cannot locate the money, if we cannot find the accounts. And so our 
ability to do that will depend greatly on the ability to get countries 
like Luxembourg to continue to improve their transparency in 
terms of banking transactions. 

Senator COONS. I think our folks in OF AC in the Department of 
the Treasury do an excellent job, but we need our allies, in par
ticular some of our European allies, to be more engaged and more 
forthcoming. 

A colleague raised with me a concern that I am going to ask you 
about. You served on the Georgia State Election Board from 2003 
to 2011, and in 2006, the State passed a voter ID law that required 
a photo ID. And as I understand it, two courts, both State and fed
eral, enjoined that law finding it unconstitutional. But the State 
Election Board sent out information to voters implying that they 
were required to have a photo ID, and then further steps were 
taken to provide remedial information to voters. And it seems to 
me from the timeline, you were probably centrally involved in this. 
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Help me understand your role in this, how this pl ayed out. It i 
a concern I know for a numbei· of my colleagl.le . 

l\lfr. EVANS. Well, first of all, th.auk you fur letting 1111:l havt: Lhtl 
oppoi'tunity to address it. I would rather address it up front. 

And when the issue first came up, I went back to try to recon
struct what happened 11 years ago. Candidly there were a lot of 
things going on at that particular time. So here is what I know. 

In 2006, the Georgia legi lature passed and then-Governor Sonny 
Perdue, MW Secn,LaL"y Ptmlue signed into law a second attempt at 
a voter ·aentification law. Now, that law was upheld by all of the 
appellate courts and is still in effect today. 

Once the United States Department of Justice cleared Georgia's 
new photo ID law, the State began to issue free identification cards 
to anyone that wanted or needed one. In addition, to address con
cerns raised in these various judicial proceeding , the State initi
ated an education effort regarding how to get a free ID card. 

In early September 2006, the State Election Board unanimously 
voted with bipartisan support, including the designee of the Demo
cratic Party of Georgia and the Democratic Secretary of State, to 
approve a mailing explaining how to get a free photo ID to approxi
mately 300,000 Georgians who had heen identified as potentially 
not having an ID. 

While tho e letters were in the mailing process, opponents went 
to court and challenged the photo ID law and sought and obtained 
,m i1rjw1cliun. AlLhough many of the lettel's had already gon out, 
some of the letters were received after the court's ruling. 

The State then ent a econd lette1· making clear that photo IDs 
would not be requfred to vote in the election. 

As for my part, immediately upon learning of the injunction, I 
asked for a board meeting, and although I knew the State was 
going to appeal, I -insisted that the photo ID not be applied to that 
election because if they sought a stay of the injunction and it was 
granted, you would be flip-flopping back and forth within 60 day 
of the election, and I felt very strongly that would create too much 
confusion. When you look back, yo\l will see a number of press re
ports about whether or not 1 was, quote/unquote, going soft. But 
the fa.ct of the matter was at that moment, the appropriate course 
of action wa · to let the State appeal but not apply it in that elec
tion cycle until all of the dust had settled in the various judicial 
proceedings. 

Senator COON·. Thank you, Mr. Evan . In the background I got 
on this, there is a complex. series of filings, couTt proceedings, in
junctions, letter , injunctions, letters, and it i nnclear to me ex
actly how this all played out. But photo ID voting practices are of 
sort of pres ing concern to many of u , particularly if part of the 
role of an amba sador i to represent the proper functioning of de
mocracy. 

I also just want to add to the previous conversation with Mr. 
Goldstein. In a visit to Eastern Europe I think a year ago in Au
gust to Estonia, to Ukraine, and to the Czech Republi,c where Radio 
Free Europe and Radio Liberty are headquai·tered, it was trongly 
impre sed on me just how important the e program are, ju t how 
important the programming and the outreach and the education is. 
And I urge you to work on that, and I think Senator Portman made 
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an important point about the combination of traditional media like 
radio and digital media are continuing to make sure that we are 
doing the best we can in being fairly cutting-edge. 

Ms. Gonzales, if I might just quickly. Lesotho has benefited more 
from AGOA than almost any African country. Yet, they have got 
some significant unresolved human rights challenges and govern
ance and security sector challenges. How do you see weighing those 
two going forward, and do you think there should be consequences 
for Lesotho in terms of their AGOA eligibility if they do not con
tinue to make progress in human rights and in security sector re
forms? 

Ms. GONZALES. Thank you for that question, Senator Coons. 
I think the United States-we have been very engaged with the 

Government of Lesotho concerning continued AGOA eligibility. As 
you noted, human rights is a problem in Lesotho. There is impu
nity, and there have been problematic soldiers. And so the security 
sector needs reform. Specifically there needs to be absolute civilian 
control of the military. 

I think the United States has been very effective in engaging the 
Government of Lesotho with respect to continued AGOA eligibility, 
as well as consideration of a second MCC compact. We had our first 
MCC compact from 2008 to 2013. Lesotho was being considered for 
planning for a second MCC compact, and then that was put on 
hold. And we have made it very clear that for Lesotho to be eligible 
for a second MCC compact, it needs to have security sector, con
stitutional, and parliamentary reforms. And in addition to that, it 
needs to show that it will be able to sustain its first MCC compact. 
So I think that we have been very effective in leveraging our pro
grams and pushing for democratic institutions and rule of law, and 
if I were confirmed, I would continue that message. Thank you. 

Senator COONS. I believe in the power of MCC and, in particular, 
the desire of many countries to have a shot at a second compact. 
I have seen it work to motivate countries to make changes. So I 
look forward to hearing about your progress in that regard. 

If I might, with the indulgence of the chair. Mr. Lawler, just help 
me understand what your admirable long service for the U.S. Navy 
and National Security Council will do to provide you with the skills 
and preparation necessary for a role that may at times be delicate 
and difficult and involves a lot of juggling and managing sometimes 
a very wide and disparate community here. 

Mr. LAWLER. Thank you, Senator, for the question. It is very im
portant. 

Over my career of almost 30 years now, I have been working 
within the government, support to senior members of the military 
and our government. Most importantly, just working backwards 
during this administration since January, working with the Presi
dent's schedule with foreign leaders-I am sorry. I am losing my 
train of thought. 

Senator COONS. I am tempted to ask questions about the upcom
ing Asia trip, but I am not. [Laughter.] 

Mr. LAWLER. You know, it is hard to articulate going back really 
almost 30 years of qualifications. Protocol has been my job, kind of 
my bread and butter. 5 years prior to this joining the administra
tion on the National Security Council in January, I did protocol at 
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the U.S. Cyber Command, foreign engagements once or twice a 
week. I have lots or expf:il·itmce. I have lived abroad for 6 years, 
traveled the w rid, very lew places I have not been. 

And one of the things with protocol i obviously to do no harm. 
Going into this, one of my goals l'ight off the bat is to just enSlu·e 
that-put a good face and set the tage for diplomacy for the Presi
dent. 

Senator COON . Thank you, Mr. Lawler. 
Let me thank, if I might, Grace and Conor wl10 I know is not 

here, but anyway, thank you. 
And to Ms. Jolm on, to your parents and b1·other. 
To Mr. Evan , to Linda who I know is not with you but is sup

porting you. 
To Estella, Happy Birthday, and thank you for 30 years of teach

ing and to your late father for his dedication and ervice to our Na
tion. 

And, Mr. Goldstein, wonderful to have Bill with us, to have your 
husband present and the support of your family. 

Thank you to all five of our nominees today. I really appreciate 
your testimony. 

Senator PORTMAN. Senator Shaheen? 
Senator SHAHEEN. I wanted to pick up, Mr. Evans, on the com

ments that Senator Coons made about voting because I was in Ar
menia in 2003 as part of an observer mission to thefr parliamen
tary elections. And I noticed some i.mproprieLie · in Lhe voting, and 
when I l'aised that with the moderator at the polling place, what 
his response to me wa , well, you have no rea on to raise this with 
us because you could not get your voting right in Florida in the 
2000 presidential election. 

So I think it is very impol'tant that we model good democratic 
pror:.f:'dm·es in our voting, thflt w denounce voter suppression ef
fort , and that we how the rest of the world a good model for vot
ing. So I would just echo his comments about how important that 
is. 

I do want to ask you about your views on both NATO and the 
EU because having been in Europe a number of times since the 
new administration began, there is great consternation in parts of 
Europe about what our views continue to be on the transatlantic 
relationship, on the importance of NATO, on the EU, and how im
portant it is to that transatlantic relationship. 

So can you tell me what yow· view are on the EU and NATO? 
Mr. EVAN ·. Let me take them, if'I can, one at a time. 
I do not think NATO has ever been more important in the his

tory of the NATO to be candid. I think Russta poses a greater 
threat today than it has at any time probably since the Cuban mi -
sile crisis. Its techniques and method a1·e much more aggressive, 
much more cyber-oriented, much more technologically oriented, but 
it means that it i all the more important the NATO nations all 
come together and have a united defense because if there is a 
crack, that i where they penetrate. And so as far as NATO goes 
and, a you know Luxembourg is a valued member of NAT . 

Now, in fairness, we have to work a little bit on their contribu
tion. Th y do not meet the Wales commitment of 2 percent. They 
are down at .48 or .46 percent with a commitment to go to .6 per-
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cent by 2024. But I have made a pretty decent living out of getting 
more money out of people than they wanted to give. So I am hoping 
that I can put those skilJ sets to work to get not only Luxembourg 
but other countrie u p to their commitment and the Wales commit
ment. 

As far as the European Union, I think it is right now in a state 
of transformation as far as what we can tell. Our firm has 25 of
fices in 17 European nations. We come together once a year, and 
we can get firsthand reports on what is happening in the EU. Obvi
ously, Brexit was a major blow or impact to the EU. There are 
other countries that have some movement about whether or not the 
EU is sustainable long-term. But I think as a valued trading part
ner, it is enormously beneficial to the United States. It is much 
easier to have a bilateral treaty with the EU as a single unit than 
it is to have bilateral agreements with each of the different Euro
pean nations in the EU. 

But at the end of the day, in fairness I think the member nations 
of the EU are going to have to decide their future. I think they are 
grappling with some serious questions even now as they adapt to 
Great Britain's departure. It appears to me most experts agree it 
will take about 2 to 3 years before we see those sorted out. 

Senator SHAHEEN. Brexit certainly seems to be creating as many 
problems for Britain as it does for the EU at this point. 

But given what you said and the fragility of the EU and the chal
lenges that they are facing, how important is it for us to reaffirm 
our commitment to the importance of the security of Europe and 
the EU? 

Mr. EVANS. Absolutely critically important because it makes 
them vulnerable. Our enemies take advantage when we are di
vided. That is the most vulnerable point that we have. And so 
unity is most important whenever you are facing such aggressive 
adversaries, overt aggression, making no secret of their plans. That 
is the moment where we have to come together because if we do 
not, we just render ourselves vulnerable to an enemy who is intent 
on defeating us. 

Senator SHAHEEN. Thank you. 
Ms. Johnson, Senator Coons and Ms. Gonzales just talked about 

the Millennium Challenge Corporation and how important it has 
been. It concluded in Namibia in 2014. Can you talk about some 
of the successes that resulted in Namibia from its participation in 
MCC? 

Ms. JOHNSON. Thank you, Senator, and certainly. 
The compact was very successful in Namibia, in fact, so success

ful they worked themselves out of a job and were not eligible for 
a second compact because they reached upper middle income sta
tus. There were a lot of successes in the areas of tourism, infra
structure, and agriculture. 

But Namibia does still face economic challenges. They have a 
very high unemployment rate, 34 percent, probably 50 percent for 
people under 35. And you have got a population that is very young. 
57 percent are under the age of 25. A huge income disparity. My 
understanding is that the government of Namibia is working very 
hard on some of those problems and that they are really trying to 
foster inclusive growth looking at how to incentivize manufac-
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turing, entrepreneurship, improve the business climate further to 
aUracL Lrade and investment. So while it is true that the inter
national as istance to Namibia is going down, it is nuw Ute Govern
ment of Namibia's re ponsibility to continue their economic growth. 

Senator SHAHEEN. Thank you. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator PORTMAN. Thank you, Senator Shaheen. 
So, first, I appreciate the testimony today and all of you have 

had a chance to answer questions. Mr. Lawl~1· Will! lefL uuL eadi.er. 
I am glad that Senator Coons asked him a little bit about his back
ground and what he is going to do. I will say, Mr. Lawler, you get 
high marks from the professional career folks I have talked to at 
NSO and at the White House, but also the political people for your 
professionalism and your integrity. You are going to need it. This 
i a really important job. 

And one aspect of your job that we have not talked about today 
I would like your comments on is how you deal with the diplomatic 
missions here in this country. And my understanding is, having 
known some of your predeces ors, that that is an important part 
of your job is to be mindful of the other diplomatic mission . And 
we have had some huge issues just in the last year, expelling 
Cuban diplomats most recently, expelling Ru sian diplomats. Some 
of these diplomats we believed were engaged in inappropriate ac
tivities. Some of it was in response, as I understand it, to broader 
geopolitical problems. 

But my question to you would be, when tensions with the United 
States and these foreign countries develop and prompt us to do 
these expulsion or close diplomatic facilities, what role does your 
office have in that, and how do you feel about that? 

Mr. LAWLER. Thank you, Senator. That is obviously a very impor
ti:in t. issue not ju. for the State Department, but ulso for the Na
tion. 

Again, if confirmed, my main role in this is to be the President's 
liaison with the diplomatic corp in Washington D.C. So I wiJl deal 
directly with the chief of mt sion, the deputy chiefs of mis ion 
with any issues that they have that ari e or any allegations that 
arise. 

Bltt really I would just like to put maybe a little bit of a positive 
spin on this que tion. I very much look forwru·d to thi aspect of 
the job. Dealing with the Pre ident and accompanying him and in
troducing him is a great honor. 

But another big, large portion of thi job is actually meeting with 
these ambassadors a they arrive, a they get credentialed, taking 
them to the White House and building relationships with them. 
There are programs right now in the State Department. One of 
them is Experience America, which when I first read about it, I 
was a little suspicious at the cost, but it is a wonderful, wonderful 
program where we take the diplomatic corps in Washington, spread 
them out into the United States, get them out of the Washington, 
D.C. bubble, meet constituents, and build exchanges. 

So I think to answer your question, really it is the relation hip 
building on the front end and meeting with all of these ambas
sadors and building relationships so when there a.re troubles , they 
can be candid and we will have a better relation hip. 
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Senator PORTMAN. Well, again, thank you for your willingness to 
take on this new role. And I think it is a logical evolution given 
your background in protocol in your 30-year career in the U.S. 
Navy. 

Ms. Johnson, Namibia. Senator Kaine asked you about human 
trafficking and how to get Namibia up to a tier 1 country. It is an 
issue that I have strong interest in but, more importantly, so does 
this entire Senate and this committee. And so we want to encour
age you to work with them, again, to provide more of a model. The 
MCC program and the contract I think was effective, but we still 
have not made the progress we need to make on hum.an trafficking. 

But on wildlife trafficking, we also have an issue in Namibia, 
and it is not only in Namibia. It is, unfortunately, pervasive in 
many countries in Africa. It not only has devastating impacts on 
wildlife and ecotourism in particular but also helps to fund ter
rorist activities. And that link has been confirmed more probably 
in the last decade than prior to that and it continues to be a prob
lem. 

I guess my question is, do you have a commitment to this con
servation program that Namibia ha attempted to implement? 
There is legislation that Senator Coons actually drafted. He is the 
author of the End Wildlife Trafficking Act. I was one of his cospon
sors and it encoura~es you to provide support, particularly with 
community conservatwn efforts. So can you talk a little about that"t 

Senator Isakson's question about economic development was fo
cused on AGOA, and you talked about the importance of beef ex
ports and that is important. But I would assume-and you tell us
that ecotourism is even a bigger part of the economy in Namibia 
and that wildlife conservation is key to keeping that ecotourism 
healthy. 

Ms. JOHNSON. Thank you, Senator. 
I actually have a very strong commitment to conservation, envi

ronmental protection coming from Washington State. It is very 
close to my hem-t. 

The Namibian actually brag about having enshrined environ
mental protection in their constitution. And they have been a 
model for sub-Saharan Africa in their communal conservancies. 
They have over 80 of them now, and. that is a strong partnership 
between the Government of Namibia, local communities, NGOs, 
and the United States Government that actually provides some in
come for local communities from ecotourism and sport hunting. 

But Namibia does still have challenges. There was a spike in 
rhino poaching last year. Two-thirds of the world's black rhinos are 
located in Namibia. I think there were 60 poached last year. It is 
down to 27 so far this year. They also have trouble with illicit wild
life trafficking networks, which are becoming increasingly sophisti
cated, as you alluded to. 

So that is why we do continue to put some resources into grants 
with international NGOs. We are working with the Namibian Gov
ernment on their draft national strategy to combat wildlife traf
ficking and also providing some training and technical assistance 
for ministry of environment and tourism park warden and for cus
toms officials. And we are also going to be working with them on 
the judicial side to ensure successful prosecutions. 
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I think one of the really good signs is a single animal is poached 
in Namibia and it is front-page news. The Namibian know how 
important it is for them to protect this re ource. 

So I definitely commitment to yot,1 that, if confirmed, I will con
tinue to implement the intent of the End Wildlife Trafficking Act, 
which ha really helped us, to trengthen om· international part
ner hip and cooperation with countries to combat wildli1e traf
ficking and poaching. 

Senator P ORTMAN. Well, I thank you for that answer, and I ap
preciate your commitment. 

Let me ask you about a specific program. As you know, Namibia 
i engaged in a regional effort a well with other countries, Bot
swana, Angola, Zambia, Zimbabwe, and some conservation organi
zations to conserve the Okavango River delta, which is such a crit
ical habitat for endangered pecie and apparently an amazingly 
b autiful area and critical to ecotmrrism in the region. 

We have now invested as the U.S. Government, as I understand 
it, $40 million to help con erve that delta through watershed man
agement programs and resource management programs. 

I assume you are aware of that program, and if confirmed, will 
you commit to working with Namibia to engage deeply in this 
Okavango River Basin project? 

Ms. JOHN 'ON. Absolutely, Senator. I actua lly had the fortune to 
visit the Okavango Delta when I served i.n South Africa. It is a 
beautiful area, and you have my full corn 111 i LmenL t.o Lhat effort. 

Senator PORTMAN. Well, agam, thank you all for being here. We 
appreciate all five of you being willing to sewe. A few of you have 
done this for a long time in yow· career in the Foreign Service and 
in the military and a couple of you are coming out of the private 
sector. I had the opportunity at one point to serve as U.S. Trade 
Representative, and people asked me what was it like. I said just 
an amazing honor to repre ent our great country around the world 
and that is what each of you will be doino- in your own ways. 

We will have di!f<mmccs l!crc i,n this. com~ttee on policy issu~s, 
but we have no differences m tenns of thanking you to1· your Wlll
ingnes to erve. And once you are confirmed-and I beJieve you 
will be based on the an wers you gave today-we want to be able 
to support you and yotu· colleagues to best represent the United 
States of America throughout the world. Thank you. 

Thi hearing is now adjoumed. 
[Whereupon, at 11:15 a.m., the hearing was adjourned.] 

Additional Material Submitted for the Record 

R ESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS ~-OR ' l'HE R ECORD 
SUBMITit~O •ro IRWIN STEVKN GoLDSTEIN BY SENATOR BENJ/\MJN L. CARDIN 

Quesnan 1. What arn the most importnnt actions you have taken in your care r 
to dute to promote human rights and demom-acy? What has been the impact of your 
actions? 

Answer. A n communications profes. ional , I hove w01•kt1d consist1mtly to promote 
the values of tran pnrency 1md openness reflected in the First m ndment, which 
is fundanumtul to our df'mocrucy. Working ut Dow J ones, the publisher of 'l'he WnJI 
Street J ournal, J w rul 11 st rong aclvocate for press freetlo_m in th United tates and 
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around the world. I was deeply involved in efforts to free repoi1;er Daniel Pearl, who 
was kidnapped and subsequently murdered in Pakistan, anrl workerl with colleagues 
in Pakistan and the Middle East to pre&! for the protection of Mr. Pearl's dghts 
both a, an individual and as a jow·nali t. 

I believe that all people are entitled to human right and, throughm1t my career. 
have worked to ensl1re that everyone is treat~d eciually. I put my commitment to 
equality into practice, and it is ci)re to how I do my Job. 

Qunstion 2. What will you do to promote, mentor and support your staff tha come 
from diverse backgrounds and underrepresented groups in the Foreign ervke? 

Answer. A an 0Xl'CUtive and manager, I have always sought to create a diverse 
workplace and provid opportunities for all staff members to take on additional re
sponsibilitie.s and advance their careers. I have tried to ~et an example by being 
open, fair, and encouraging, so others would feel they were being supported. 1 pledge 
to continue leading in this manner at the Department tif Smte. should r be con
firmed. 

QuesUon 3. What steps will you take to ensure each of the supervisors who you 
ovet ee as Under Secretary of State for Public Diplomacy are foste1·ing an environ
ment that is diverse and inclusive? 

Answer. 'I'h Secretary of S'tate ha,; called for more diversity within the Depart
ment of State's ranks. and I fully support this drive and pledge to sustain and pro
mote it. I expect any supervisor reporting to me to create an environment that is 
fair and equal to people of diverse backgrounds and perspectives. If confirmed, I 
look forwaxd to affirming my commitmen.t to diversity und how we, as 11 team, li1<e 
these values in how we manage. J wi.11 make cleat' by my own actions and conduct 
that fostering a d1verse nnd indus.i ve work environment must be a. up priority for 
supervisors Rnd sta.ff alike at all levels oft.he Department. 

Question 4. Do you commit to b1ing to the committ e'8. att ntion (and the ti:ite 
D~partmtmt Im1pP.cto1· Gtin~rnl ) 11ny change In policy or U.S. actions that you sus
pect muy be influenced by any of the Presiden t's business or financial interest.~. or 
the business or financial interests of any senior White House staff? 

Answer. I comrni to comply with all relevant federal ethics lows, regulations, and 
rules, and to raise concems that I may have through appropriate channels. 

Q1teslion .'i. Do you commit to inform the committee if y(lu have any reason to sus
pect th11.t a foreign government. head of· sto.te, or foreign-c,>ntrol'led entity is taking 
any acti<ln in order to benefit any of the Prl!sident's business or financial interests. 
or the intarp,sts of senior White Hou.se stuff? 

Answer. I commit to comply with all relevant federal ethics laws, regulations. and 
rules, and to raise concerns that I may have through appropriate channels. 

Question 6. Do you or do any members of your immediate family have any finan
cial inwre ts in any coun try abroad? 

Answer. No. 
Question 7. Do you acknowledge that the Russian Government carried out an in

fluence and disinformation campaign aimed at the 2016 U.S. presidential election? 
Do you acknowledge tha· the Russian Government subsequently has carried out 
similar efforts to .influence election in We tern Europe? 

Answe1·. Yes. lJ .. i·ntelligence connmmity a~ essments mitke clear that the Ru.s
sian Govel'!lment undertook ·an influe11ce and disinformation campaign aimed at the 
2016 U.S. ptesirlentiu.l elclOtion. Russia uses s imilar 1:ttctic.q to attempt to influence 
elections world wide. 

Question 8. If confirmed, do you commit to working to address Russian influence 
s-n.d disinformation cum1p1ti1,rna through the full exen:is nf the authorities of the Un
dersecretu.ry for Public Diplomacy and Public Affuirs, including t,he work of the 
GloJuil Eng_agi ment en tier (GE :). Jnt.emational Information Programs OH') a nd 
Bu~eau of P11blic Af'fidt'!:i (PA)? 

Answei:. Yes. Ru sia is engaged in a campaign to undermine core W<'-~tern institu
tion and weaken foith in the democratic and fr -mai·ket ·ystem. Thi· campaign 
fo aggn•.!lsive and coordi·nate<L If confirmed, t.'Ountering the e disinformation activi
ties w<,uld be a priority for m~. leveraging all of the capabilities under my authority. 
Including tb!l Global Engagement 'en.ter. the Bureau of International [nformntion 
Programs, and the Bureflll of Public Affairs. 

Question .9. The mandate for the Glob(tl Ei:igugement Center was altered by stat
ute last year to also include effor t;, to oounter foreign state propaganda against the 
CJnited. States. 
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• If confirmed. do you commit to fully imp) ment congTessional intent reflected in 
legi lation 1·elnt d to the Global Eng»gement Center? 

Anawer. Yes . 
Q11,e.~lion 10. If confirmP.d, what specific st1~ps will you take to ensure that the 

Gil: ' fulfill its statutory mandate and which c1a1ntries will you prioritize as part of 
t.hnt effor? 

Answ r. If confirmed, l would work with colleagues at the DepartnHmt of State 
and the interagency commun:ity so that the GEC can fulfill its mandate through t,he 
use or technology and an ever-growing network of on-the-ground, counter-me uging 
partners to conduct its counterten-orism mi ~11ion . Priority nntionc for thio effort in
clude Russia hina, Iran, and North Korea. 

Q1t1?Slion 11. If confirmed, what steps will you tRke to ensure that the GEC full 
re ponds to the chall1mgas posed by Russian disinformation and influence cam
paign? 

An wer. If confirmed. I would work with the GB and colleab'ues el ewh re to 
counter Russian disinforrnation by, in part, strengthening coordination of U.S. Gov
ernment effort.s in specific sub-regioM; enhllncing the capacity or loci1I actors to 
build resi liency to ills information in their communici s; and convening anti
disinformation pn1ct;iti1~ners. journali ·ts, and other influencars to e~ch,ange best 
practices. build networks, and ganerate support for lJ .!::l. effort against 
di information . 

Question 12. ff confirmed, how do you plan on using the GEC and our Emba sies 
to reach u Jurgur nnd/or t.urgctcd mtdience abroad that includes eulturaJ, relib'i us, 
and. country-specific considerations in achieving ow· CT/CVE gouls? 

An wet·. If confirmed, J wot1ld promot thtt adoption by the Department of priv1;tte· 
sector best eractices in th" u~e of information technology. 'l'his would include active 
and targeted use 1)f the fu.11 range of ~ocial mAdia platforms including country- and 
region-specific platforms and advartising where uppropriat,e, as well as onJ-ine datu 
analyti tooh; to measur how content is received by certain audiences, to help en
sw:e the effectivene · of U.S. mes ai;,•ing abroad. Our Embassies are 11.nd will con
tinue be u valuable par of our fforts to tay on top of how local and regional audi
ences obtain and consume infonnation. 

Q11estio11 13. lf confinned. do you commit to ensuring tha the tat.a Department 
accepts the fnJ t amount of funding transfers from the Defense Department for the 
G'Johal Engagement enter ta condLLot acti.vicies to addrns-<1 Rus ian disinformation? 

Answer. I un,d1;,rijt;and that the Dcpartmonl, Vlll)' 11,uch UIJJJ!'ecialtl::1 1.hl:l iTI11Jorbincll 
ongr1>..ss places on combatting disinfoi-nrntion. Further, 1 understand that 'ecretary 

'Niter on has requested $40 million in funding from the Department of Defense o 
counter stat.e-sponsot"ed disinfommtion from Russia and other nations. commensu
rnte with the threot each poses. If confirmed, l will carefu)Jy 1w11luate GEC activi
t ies to nsure the fund s are being used effectively. 

Quest io11 14. 'l'be Secreta.ry uf tatJe helot"'rlly accepted S'10 Milli 111 in DOD funch1 
that was authoriz(ld for transfer W the use of the Q[,; . [f confirmed. who. step · 
will you Mk to ensure the effective use of th •se funds to advance the GE s activi
ties? N:e there activities that could hav been undertaken. but won't be, gjven that 
the Secnitary accepted 105!! thRn the full amount of DOD funds that wm, authoriz d 
for transfer? 

Answer. I understand that thtt Depurtment of tat is working ,vith thci Depart
ment of Dt1fon~e (DoD) to bransfer funds for the GE 's mission, as authorized by 
tha FY 2017 Nationll.l Defense Authorization Ac ecretu.ry Tillerson's 1ceque.st ot' 
$'10 million in DoD funds came ofter a review procellS designed to ensure the fond
ing w()uld be used us effectively as possible. Through that prncess, the Department 
dettirmined that t he GEC could reasonably obligate, moajtor. and evaluate $40 mil
lion in counter-di ·information programming th is fi scal year. If confi17ned, I witt 
carefully evalLiate GEC activities to ensure the fw1ds are being used effectively. 

Que.~tirm 15. lf confirmed, do you commit to brief this committee 60 days after 
tuking office on the adm:ini trntion's stratei;,ry to adclress Russian disinformation in 
J<l'umpe und 11round the globe? 

Answer. Yes. Jf confhmed, I would welcome the opportunity to hdef your com
mittee on the Dflpurtment of State's efforts to address Russian disinformation in Eu
rope and around the globe. 

Que.~lio1i 16. What do you hink the bigges challenge to countering disinformation 
from foreign state actors is in the United taws? 
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Answer. I believe the biggest challenge is determining clearly and without doubt 
the origination of the disinformation. and in responding, we must be car fuJ not to 
sacrifice our own democratic values. The United States should always pre, ent an 
accuru~ portrayal of America, its citizens, and our role in the world. We improve 
the prospects for success in countering disinformation when we pursue solutions 
that enhance our own credibility. 

Qmtstion 17. You l:t\stified ,1bout the impor~ance ,>f wol"king with technology com
paniP.s to counter disinformation, particularly on social med.ill. Based on whnt we 
currently know ab<mt how state actors used social media to try to influance public 
opinion and sow discord, if confirmed, how will you engag intemet and social media. 
comprrnies to addr s · the Russian . overnm nt's use of their platforms fo1· 
disinformation and influence campaigns'? What specific s teps would you recommend 
that the techmllogy compani · take to prnven.t ful"ther attempts by th Russian Gov
ernment. to inapprop1iately influer1ce tne American electorate? What tep tha tech
nology compames hove taken thus far do you applaud. and what else do you thi"ri'k 
they should do? 

Answer. If confirmed, I would meet witb key techJloiogy comp,mies as soon as pos
sible to increase their collaboration with the Depru:tm nt. Engaging with the tech
nology sector. purticufody internet and social media compan_ie$, is critical to ad
dl·essing disin.fonna.tfon campuigns directed by foreign nations. While I applaud the 
willingness uf teohnology compan ies to appear b Core Congress and increase their 
transparency wit4 respect to election-i:e.lated udvediaiog and communka.tions, no 
doubt morn neeru; to be don.e. I .look forwurd. if confinn.ed, to consultlng with col
ltmgues a the Depm·tm.ent with ongYes~, un.d others to better ensure foreign gov
ernntent disinformation efforts, including those aimed at the American electorate. 
are effectively countered. 'olving this is a priority. 

Que.~lion .l8. As you know, five /unerican soldiers hav · been killed in Africn this 
y;mr in r.mmt.riAR hn tt,line t.flrrnri11m 11ml vinl1mt, extrAmi~m. '!'he ( nder SRr.nit.111)' for 
Pu.blic Diplomacy and Public Affairs lend Ame1ica's public diplomacy outreach, 
which includ s mes ·uging to counter terrorism and violent extrerni m. If confirmed. 
what specific mt:i,saging stmtegy would you seek to advance for omalia 11nd Niger 
to counter terro1ism and violent extremism? What steps wouJd you take to trength
en st1ch messaging? 

Answer. I understand that the Department of State already engages in some re
gional counterterrorism messaging in Africa, including in the Somali language. If 
conti~-n,ed, [ would cvnsult with co.llenguel:l 11t tbe Department to understand btitter 
what is currently being done 11.nd to identify other opporttrnities to use mes$aging 
to counter 1ri.olcmt extremism in Somalia and Niger. 

Quc.~Lion 1.9. Port of the mis.~inn of the Under Secretary fm· Public Diplomacy and 
Public Affairs is expandin~ nnd Atrengthen!i:g the i:elutionship between the peop.le 
and Government of the lJmted Stat~s and c1t1zens of thcl rest of the world. How 1v11! 
you sti·engthen the relationshif between Africa and the United States in the fnce 
of the. aclministrs.tion's proposa to slash funding for one of America's signature pro
gtam. for J\fiica-PEPl•AR-which has heretnfm·e enjoyed biparti~un ~upport? 

Answer. 'l'he relnti.onship bt:itween Africu and th United States is of vital impor
tance. If confirmed, I wi:11 help lead the U.S. Government' efforts to strei,gthen ties. 
between tha United States and foreign publics in J\fri<;a and armmd the world. r am 
ll st,rong _proponent of meclical, cultural, and education diplomacy, su.ch as the Young 
African Lenders Initiative (YALI) and PE.P~'AR, nnd I plan t.o build on what is cur-
1•ently being done. within the re.~ow-ces that am allocated by ongre:;s. Public Oip(o. 
m11cy too'J i; are n valuable means of'(Jxpandi11g relationships, and 1 commit to looking 
into the effectiveness of these tools and to supporting thosfl that demonstrate suc
cess. 

Que.slion 20. What role shnuJd the Stttte Department play throngh its public com
mltnications and public diplomacy initia ives to p ·omote democratic values and 
human rights? 

Answer. Our core American vulmls are Fr edom, Democracy, and Equality. We 
need to support and encow·ttge a free p1'ess. freedom of religion. and the right to 
di ent. We aspire to be an exam_ple to the world. Ow· role, as we tell Amelica's 
stories. is to inspire other connt1·ies to follow om: lead. Am.ei:itliln values are the pl."in
ciples thnt have enabled us to be a bencon to the worlit. and Public Diplom!lcy is 
one (lf the best tools ow· governmen has for commnnicat,ing those vu.lues directly 
to people overseas. 

Qu.estion 21. Under prn.vious Repub.lican. and Demucratic administrations, the 
State Department spokesperson held n claily press briefing, a practice thnt has been 
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discon.tinued in 2017. How often do you think the State Department spokesperson 
hould hold press briefingA'l 
Answer. lam a firm heli11v11r in mm·11, rn t.hAr u,.,n IA8 • communication . Foi· mnny 

years, the Department of tate's press briefing has been an important tool fo1· x
plRining U .. foreign policy and nationa l security interests to Americt\n <;iti?:ens and 
foreign audiences. If confinned, .I plan to conduct a review of the Oepnrtment's 
media practices . .in.eluding press bti efin gs, and provide recommendations on a wily 
forward to the Secret.a.ry. 

Questio11 22. The public-both in the nited tate and across the glohe- look t;o the 
spokespeopl for the tate Departnrnnt to lay ou diplom11.t ic priorities, foreign policy 
goals. and explain the raticmrtle for he actions the United tate · ta kes. How impor
ta·nt do you th ink it is for 1111 agency lik the State Depnrtmellt, whose c1itic11l work 
a ffects people around th world, to be tran spu.ren and forthcoming in explaining 
U.S. foreign policy and diplomacy? How will rou seek to ens11re that the Depar ment 
remnins committed to transparency in explaming its actions to th American public 
and the world? 

Answer. lt is impor~nt for the Depai·tment of ta.te to b transparent and forth
coming in expla injng U.S. foreign policy and our diplomatic efforts. If con firmed, 1 
will , b;ve to be u transp11re11 t as possible in carrying out my duties. Th impor
tance we place on transpanmcy and freedom of expressioa---<:ore AmeriClln vsilnAs----
can serve as a model for the world, a nd our own communications should ret1ect. tbat. 

Question 23. If confirmed, how will you wo1·k t.o broadfm State Department public 
ttffairs elfort.s to ell llre that th11y reach foreign audiences on the platforms where 
they most frequently consume news o. nd i11Cu11huLiu11? 

An wer. We need to peak to peopl using the platform~ on which they listen. and 
that includes heavy use of social media. The majority of people in A ia nnd Africa 
ure under the age nf 30, a nd young people consume news far different ly thuri pre
vious generations did. The Stnte Deportment ulready u es u wide range of analytical 
t:oo ls to evaluate andienoo preferences and more effectively deliver CJ.S. messaging. 
ff confirm d, I will se k out opportun ities to broaden these efforts . 

Question 24. ln your testimony, you talked uhou t the -importMce of capitalizing 
on social media platforms t,0 communicate to a broad audience. You have significant 
COll)Orat.e comm';lnication. experience; h~wever, the audience the ~tate Department 
seeks to reach 1s compnsed of a. m~tlt,tude of very chverse aud1en:ces across t he 
globe. What specific experience do you have in developing and launching digito l and 
social media campaign s that have effectively trll'geted and reached a broad audi
ence? 

An wer. When I led communications at TTM-CR!i:F, we were industry leadt>.rs in 
using socia l m dia to ntt1'Rct new custom L'S and respond to the needs oft\ dive)."se 
b11se of existing Clliltomers. Becaus th fin anciaJ services indu;;try i hjghly regu
lated, we had to calibrate ca r fully our ooial media me aging. l understand how 
important it i. to ensw·e that messages are commnnie1.1ted in ways that resonate 
with diverse audiencea. T ahm have worked with a star t-up technology company th.at 
+mnhlerl me t.o expnnd my nnd r tanding of comnmnicatiom; rechnolot,,y and nlgo
r ithms. If confirmed, I look forward to learning mor about the unique a udience con
siderations at the Department of tate and how J, as CJndar Secretary. can help t he 
ca1·Mr Public Diplomacy practitioners better reach these gr<1ups. 

Questicm 25. Wh at more can the State Department do t;o improve its image, and 
public perc~ ion of the U.S. nbroad, especially in. countdes where public opinion of 
the Umted States or U.S. foreign policy has declined in the past year? 

n wer. '!'he Uni ted Stutes has II great story to t 11 . We do mon to promote inter
nationul security and economic development than any other country in the world. 
There is 11 demand for lJ.S. technology, education, entertoinment. and toulism. ')'his 
presents !Lil opportunity for the Oep11.rtme11t. of Soot.ti to ·incl'eaae u.pport abroad for 
U.S. policy pr,oril;ie.~. 

If confirmed 1 would ·identify those countries whllre we need to en hance public 
perception of the Uni ted Stat:es and determin what we can do to impr,lve public 
opinion. Strate1,ries to consider include strengthening Depmtment messaging on the 
scope of U.S. devetoyment and security upport, increasing promotion of hi~h-lle
mand programs like J.S. education, and ensuring our diplomats abroad ha\/e tim ly, 
accurate, and compelling Jl?liCy guidance . fol' use wi th local a udi nces. We need tC) 
gtlin trust and respect wi th foteign publics by reaching people wh re t hey listen 
using clea.i: la nguage that they cun unde1~tand. 

Qw,stion 26. As the Department continue!;I to enguge in a reorgunization effort, 
many senior leadership posts remain vacant, and embassies are unable to fill posts 
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while the hiring fhieze remain.s in effect. Thi. has call!le.rl some of om· for ign po.rt· 
ners to question our commitment to dip)omocy and to continue to .erve a~ u leader 
on the globaJ stage. F'or instance. at the U.N. Genen1l A;;sembly aurlier thi yenr, 
the sit,'Tlificant reduction of Stat:e l)epartnrn.nt senior official in attendance ad
versely 11ffect.ed oar ability to fully eng11ge with onr counterparts. [f confirmed, what 
can you do, 11nd what will you commit to doing to ensru:e that our foreign allies re· 
t.1;1i n their confidence in our commitment to huilding relation bips and remaining en· 
gaged in foreign diplomacy? 

Answer. Secretary 'l'i l.lei"Son has amde it clear tb.at the Department of State is 
com.m.itted to retain ing Ame1·ica' leadel'Srup role in tb.e wodd wb:ile pm,suing great
er operational efficiencies. He b.as confidence, as do l. that the high ly ski'lled and 
knowledgeable people of the Depurtment can deliver the vulue hat the Ame1ican 
people neserve. 'l.'hey wi ll get the job done. and tb.e lJn"il:ed States wi ll continue to 
lead. The redesign effort. aims tn belp accomplish this goal. 

Public Uiplomacy bas an i-mportant i·ole to play in bui lding relatioushjps and en
gaging foreiJP'\ publics. If co11fim1ed. 1 commit to fuJJy supporting the efforts of th.e 
Departments Public Diplomacy practitioners around the world and to strengthening 
and enhancing the tools at their disposal. 

Q11.estion 27. Government corruption and human tight.a abu es are drivers of 
radicalization and b.(>ls.t.er the message of viol n extremists. How will you use the 
re ·mm:es of your Uncl r Secreta1iat to address corrupt and abusive governments to 
counter violent extremism? 

Ans wer. If confirmed, I will work close.ly with ·the bureaus under my authority, 
with 0th.er bureaus in the Department of State, and across the interagency to en
sure tha the tools of PlLblic Diplomacy arn fully leveraged to he lp address the 
causes of violent extrem.iam, in.eluding government con:uption and humun rightis 
abuses. 

Q11PF<linn P.R <lr1111t.11r out.rnsrnh .n ynnt.h ,mrli11m·11s i~ .~nmAt.hinf° t.h11t. ynn 1,h11rP.d 
as a priority in your hearing. ff confirmed, how do yon plan on using both our Public 
Diplomacy resomces in Wush in1:,,ton and in Olli" Embassies. to reach thf'-~e uucliences 
und to e.nsure that these a'ctivi'ties and outreach consider gender eqnitiei1 to reach 
an P.qual numher of women and girls? 

Answer. f b11Jieve that a.II Public Diplomacy programs shou.ld consider gender eq
ult.y and tl1ke step to help women a.nd girls overcome the hmTieni they fu.ce in t1c
Cf'-%ing information in. c1Jrtain areas of the wo.rld . !<'or example, ~he Bureau of Edu· 
catiomd and Cultural Affai1 seeks to provide educational opportunity tluough o 
wide n.11;ige of education programs to both girls and boys in nations where schooling 
is stiJJ seen as a priv.ilegfl, not n right, 

Question 29. If confirmed, how will you leverage flagship public diplomacy tools 
uch as the 1.nteniationnl Visitor Leadership Prob>"t"ll m, and academic programs such 

as. Fulbright to advance U.S. values and gonls abroad lllld ensme these programs 
continue t() be l\mtlerl t.o support our glohal priorit ies? 

Answer. I believe that international exchange programs a.re a vitul part uf Pllhlic 
Diplo1;11acy efforts to advance U.S. values and goals 1~broi1d, ff confil•med, I int.end 
to review carefully the ffectiveness and i.mpact of the Departmen of State's ex· 
change programs an~ en~ure appropriate funding i assigned to hose that provide 
the l,'l"eat..est vallle in s llpport of global U.S. poli.cy ohject.ives. 

Question 30. It WU.'I reported in n recen t Wa ll Strnet ,Journa l ai·ticla thnt severul 
State Depart11_1ent m1rnaged. J.1 visa exchange programs-including ~ummar Work 
Travel, Au Pair. Intern, Trainee, and Camp Couns.elor-ll.re tmder reV1ew hy the De
partment and White House as part of the President's Buy American, Hire American 
Executive Order. 

• If confinned, your job wnuJcl be to ovet'See the Depnrtrnent of Stute's reguJat.01·y 
agendu and ensa.re the proper proctlss is followP.d. As you may be aware. the 
Senate Appropriations Committee just approved a provis'ion in tbe FYl8 bi ll 
that niquin•~q, if the administration is considedni: llny change.s t;o the ,l-1 pm· 
gram, the fu ll notice and comment of he Admi111stratiyt1 'PrncedlLre Act (APA) 
and consulting with the committee.s of jurisdiction, inc'h,ding this committea, is 
followed. Do you commit to carrying out the full APA notice and comment proc
ess. as well as to c/mijtuting with r 1levan t congr ssional committees? 

Answer. Yes, if contitmed, I commit to adhering fully to APA requirements a nd 
consu.lting with the rele.vant congressional comm ittees regunting any _pmposed regu
latory changes to ,J.1 exchange l?mgrams. My understand ing is that the Oepurtment 
of State is not cnrrnntly proposing reductions in the number of participant.~ in. pri
vate sectol"·mtmaged J.J programs- inclnd.ing Sttmmer Work Travel, An Pair, In-
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tern. 'l'ruinee. und amp oun elor--and that any rulemnking aff~cting the e pro
crnms ulnmdy go e through u prOC(!tJ.'1 that involvr,n u notice in th F dernl R.ei.,.-j$tllr 
«11.J 811 oppurLu11ily fur f)ul,lic cu1111111ml. I alsu understand tht1t the Department fol
lows regu lar on(:re ·ional L10tification procedures regarding how any proposed reg
ulatory modification to ,J-1 exchange program~ would affect the Public Diplomacy 
goa ls of, and t hee timated ec(>nomic impuct on. the United States. 

Question ,'JI. 1'he State I) pR.rtm nt recently put forward a set of policy prioriti s, 
which inclurle asserting U.S. leadership and inOuence. bolstering U.S. national secu-
6ty , and fostering economic growth for the American people. 1'he State Depart
ment's diverse set of international exchange programs d1rectly suppor t all three of 
these goals. lf confirmed, what steps will you take to expand and trengthen om· 
intemabionnl exchange programs? If oonfirmed, will you commit to continuing to 
snppon State Department exchange programs as key elements of America's diplo
matic engagemen with the world? 

Answel'. l ngree tbi1 international exchange proi;,'Tams are a vital purt of U.S. 
Public Diplomacy efforts, and if confim1ed, r commit to helping ensure that the De
partment of State continues to prioriti:r.e its engagement wi th emerging world lead
er · through these programs. I believe 11cademic, cultural, and professional exchange 
programs should remo.in ignilicunt und emictive tl\Ols for achieving foreign policy 
gonl:::, building ties , and e tabli . hing network among cun:ent, and futurn, American 
and roreign leaders and policymakers. 

Qu.esticm ,'12. Wha impact would the funding cuts p1·oposed by the administration 
have on th cff'f!ctiveness and .impact of ta.te Department internationa l exohunge 
protrrams? an you expla in the rationale to cut and curtoil our cngugom<:nt with 
emerging leaden; from around thf! world via exchange programs? 

Answer. T have not yet hlld the opportunity to review the budget for international 
exchange progrn·m ·, but wi ll do o if confirmed. Ful'thei·, if confirmed J look forward 
to pm·ticipnting in the full EY 201!) budget, pt'OCP.<;s . 

RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD 
SUBMITTED TO IRWIN STEVEN GoLDSTEIN BY SENATOR ROBERT MENENDEZ 

QUJ!stion J. The Under Secretary for Public Diplomacy is not the spokesperson or 
face of the department, but in charge .of ciitical toohi for promoting American V1,1lues 
1mrl int.PrP-~ts to foreign audience ' . The United tutes hni. a lwnyi, formnlnted nnd 
promoted policies rooted in our values as a democratic, free and pluralistic society, 
mspiring people u.11 over the world. How would you define Am rican valu s? Do you 
lmheve it 1s in our interest to promote those values th1·ough Public Diplom acy initin
Li ves? 

Answer. Our core An\eric,m vulues nre '1''re1Jdom, Democracy, and Equality. We 
need to sLtp.port and encourag a free press. freedom of religion, and the 1ight t,0 
d·issen We aspire to be an e~ample to the world. We will not impose 0111· va'lues 
on others. but our role, as we tell America's stories, is to inspire other c.:ountrie to 
follow our lend. American values are t h principle;; that have nabled u!i to oo a 
b aeon to the world, and Public Diplom,1cy is on of the best tools ow· governm nt 
hus for communicating those values directly to people overseas. 

Question 2. What Pttblic Diplomacy programs that would he coming under your 
purview do you believe are the most succes.'lful? How do you define the success of 
Public Diplomacy programs? 

Arulwe1·. lf confit'Tllerl. I look forw11rcl to leading u comprehen ive a1rnly is of a ll 
our Public Diplomacy progrums. In my conv ri;ations with Membe.r of Cpngress and 
their t.affs. it was impress d upon me how vaJuubl programs such as the Young 
African Lenders Ini tiative m·e becnuse thay en otu·age entrllpnm urship, good gov
ernnnce, and othe1· Ame1ican values among futur lenders . The American Spnc.:es 
program also appears to be successful und, if contirmed

1 
1 intend to examine the im

pact of securi ty a1Taogement.s on uttendnnt:I! levels ana ways to work with the pri
vat.e sector to increuse acce s to the right audiences. In addition, the I• ul bright and 
oth r acad mic exchange progrnms serve an important purpo · fl . 

The success of Public Diplomacy programs should he bsMd on theil' ability b> ad
vance key American interests, and adapt to the needs of foreign uudi1111ce in II ccm
tantly chnnging geopolitical landscnpll. 
Question 3. Do you believtl exchange programs and information programs further 

our foreign policy objectives? 
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Answer. Yes. Exchange programs send Americans abroad to study nnd conduct re
s tlrch , which_ expands ,mr ability t.o compete in the global eco11omy by developing 
the foreign-lan·guage, cro s-cultural, and leadership skllls U.S. employers eek. Edu
cationRJ e,'(ChH11ge progrnms promote U.S. higher education as a favored destination 
of exceptional foreign. st,udents, who in t11.m contribute nearly $36 llillion annu:dly 
to our economy. Int rnational Visitor Leader hip P1·o{lrams connect future leaders 
with th ii: U .. counte.rpm'ts, fostering long-term rel1l'tmnships that bolster effective 
diplor'!rncy. 'These and other ex~ang~ and information progrnms seek to prnmot.e 
Amencan values. enhance Amei:1ca's mlnge. and s trengthen support for lJ.S. poli
cies, which increase11 om· nation's ability to achieve its foreign policy goals. 

Queslion 4. Do you believe you will have the resources necessary to fully execute 
your responsibilities and pr<>b"rams? 

Answer. l do believe the ndministration's proposed budget provides tb resources 
necessru'Y to carry out the Public Oi"p lomncr, programs and activities most important 
to om· nation's in·terests. If confhmed,]. wi ll work to ensure that our Public Diplo
macy 1·esponsibilit,ies are carried out eft°p.ctive'ly and efficiently. 

Questimi 5. As you poi nted out during your l:umriug, the Broadcasting Board of 
Govern.ors (BBG) plays an. important rnle in fighting disinfonnation and promoting 
U.S. int1mists overseas, but th,e FY 201,8 budr:et reques represents a ~63.1 ~illiC?n 
~ecrease or 8.1. _percent reduction from t \1e !?nor yeaJ-.. How ~o you belu;>ve this "Ylll 
impact our ab1hty to advance our secunty mterests . mcludmg countermg Russum 
mi,;;infonnation llnd violent extnJmiam? 

Answer . Whlle the administrotion s FY 2018 budget riiquest includP.s a reduction 
in 13BG' fund'ing com_pured to FY 2017 enacted levels, the request envisions only 
smul l arljustment.5 in funding for efforts to counter Rus inn misinformation and vio
lent extremism. For 'instnnce funding would continue for Current 'l'iDle, BBG's 2'11 
7 channel lnunched this yenr in Russian that broadcasts to former Soviet states u.nd 
Russ.ian-S£le8k.ing pOp\tlations. T he MiddJe East Bnmdcast.ing Network (MBN), re-
1.1ponsihle fot· n wide range of progrnm.m.ing in J\mhic to counter vio.lcnt cKtrcmiom, 
is slated for n l'.eln.tively modest reduction ($5.3 mi llion ) from the FY 2017 level I 
do not expect the req\lest would ·substantially degrade the BBG's ability to combat 
Russian disinfonnution and violen.t extremism. 

As the administration works with Congress to establish linid FY 2018 fundi ng lev
els for the a·sG. [ would certuinly be mindfuJ of the BB 's critica.l mission in ad
vancing American secu1·ity interests. in.eluding countering Russitm mi,;;ilJformation 
and violent extremism. 

Question 6. How do you define your role and responsibilities in relation to the 
BBG? 

Answer. The Unde1· ecreta1-y of State for Pub'lk Diplomacy and Public Affairs 
rep1·ese.nts the Secretary of S ate on the Brnadcm\ting Boai-d of Gov rno~·s and ,pro
v.ides foreign policy guidancfl to help the BBG prioritize it,~ activities and lunguage 
sen ,ict:S and to allocate tesmu·ces accordingly. 'l'he Under Secretary also coordinutes 
with. th BEG to dev lop a comprehensive and c1,herent strat.P.bry- and long-term, 
measurablti objtictjv~-for th u~e of Public 'Diplomacy resources. 

I would not that neithtir the Under Secretory nor t.he ·Board are involved in mak
ing ditorial decisim,s for the BBG network ·. Th re is n "fo·ewall~ established by 
the U.S. Internationa'J Br()udcast ing Act that proh1bi ts interference with the objec
tive, indeeend1~nt reporting of news by BBG journalists, thereby !!afeg1.111rding the 
ability of BBG jmirnalists to develop c-0n.tent that reflects t.he highest professional 
stand1.1rds of jmivnalism. 'l'he Under Secretary does. however, work with the BBG 
eo develqp appropriately identl'l'ied editoria.ls that nccuntely present the views of the 
U.S. Government. 

QuestioTL 7. 1~he BBG hudiiet 11lso funds the Office of Cuba Brnuclcusting (QCB), 
which has been instrumental in combatt.ing he re.pressive Custn> regimi,, but the 
FY 2018 OCB request is $4.5 million below last X,<'lO.r. How will this red.net.ion affect 
our signature program.mini,: thrnugh Radio and rv Mart4!>? As Un.der Secretary for 
Public Diplon111cy and Pub.lie Affairs. how \Yill you ensure that we contimie to offer 
the peop'le of Cuba uncensored information. 11nd suppod deijpite these reductions? 

Answtw. r appre ·iate your inr.erest in th ro le th11t the Office of ubn Broad
casting has plsye<l vis-a-vis the Cubllll regime. T share your view that the gonls of 
Radio and 'l'V Marti hould continue to provide uncensored information to a country 
lacking in th.e free-flow of information . As the ecretary of State's repr sentative on 
th Broadcusti'ng Board of Governors. if confirnied, T would evaluate poten.tia.1 budg-
t rn<luctions and trude-offs in light of th is goa.l. 
Question, 8. ). was pleased to hear you sta e in your hearin~ that the State Depart

ment hos finally started to allocate funding for the Glohal F,ugagement enter and 
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requested u transfer from the Penbtgon for the remaining funds. How will you en-
1<111"<' t.hnt. thi.: rent 1· funrled hy ongress to count r R t ion rli sinfornwtion and vio
lent extremism is 1.ulequal:Aly resourced anti suµportMr.l? 

Answer. M;i, understanding is that the Department of Stnte is· pleased to be work
ing with t he Departmen of Defense <DoD) to effect u transfer of funds to the Global 
Engagement Center GE ), as authorized by the FY 2017 National Defen e Author
izution Act. Proposed activities to be funded by the tn.t.nsfor include coordinating 
U.S. G()vemment efforts in specific sub-regions; enhancing the capacity of local uc
tors ~o. build ~esilien~e aguiust disin~ormu.tion; and convening anti-disil"!formnti?n 
practitioners, Journohsts, and other ,nfhtencers to exchange be t practices, build 
11e~works, 11nd generate SUJ:lport for U.S. efforts against disinformation. Additionnlly, 
I understand tha the GE a lso leverages staff detailed from aero s th11 int r
agency-iticlud.ing from the inte.11.igence community, DoO. the U.S. Agency for Inter
national Development, the Department of Homeland Security. and the Broadca ting 
Board of Govemor , as well as from within the O!!partment of State--to coordinate 
IJ .. Government messaging efforts to counter disinformation and ensul'e they arn 
streamlined nnd not duplicative. lf confirmed, I would work closaly with leader hip 
within the Department of tate, the lnterogency, and the administration to ensure 
th GE(, has the h\tnllmi budgetary. and technologicnJ resomces needed to ac<.-om
plis.h its mission elf. ctive y and efficiently. 

REOPON3E3 TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THJ!: Ri,;cmw 
SUBMITTED TO IRWIN STEVEN GoLDSTEIN BY SENATOR CHRISTOPHER A. COONS 

Q,wition I . l understand that the admfoistration is reviewing the J-1 visa cilt
egory in relation to implementing the President's 0xecutive. Order on Buy American, 
Hire Ainericun. Whnt i:olti would you play in reviewing draft regulations or policy 
guidance that could alter J -1 programr:.? 

Answer. I int.end to review curefully any suggested c'hanges to J-visa regula-tions 
u.nd policy guidance. which currently facilita~ Puulic Dip'lomacy engag ment wi'th 
approx.imately 300,000 Jurticlpants from 200 countries ni,d territories annually. J 
wsu.s nre fol" educatioru and cultural exchange programs, not work prob'l"ams. Addi
tionally1 privatt sector-man·aged e.'lcbange programs are funded pnmarily through 
fees paid by participants, at virtually no co t t.o the U.S. Government. My \tnder
standing is that ft.'(]Sting regu lations prohibi J-visa pmgrams wifh a work compo
nen · li·ou, diijplacing American. workers and that th(\ Department of ··tate is not cur
rently pwiposmg reductions in the number of participants in these programs. 

Question 2. I led an amendment to the Senate's FY 2018 State, l•'oreign Oper-
1.1tions, and Related Pmgmms Appropriation bill that would requin, ,my changes 
to he Exchange Visitor Progr m to g'() tlu-<1Ugh consu.ltation with ongress and o 
formal ru lemaking process. If confirmed, do you commit to adhering to !I t-rans
p1t1-ent process thut includAs meaningful input from the stakeholder community if 
modifications tO the Exchange Visitor Program ura con ·.idered? 

Answer. Yes. I want meaningful input fi-()m the stakeholder cou1munity and will 
muk11 any decisions on the .Exchange Visitor Pror,'l'Um in a folly t.rn.n1,parent manner. 

RESPONSES 1' ADDl'l'IONAL QuESTl NS ~'OR THE R1-: · RD 
SUBMITTED T IR\ IN ST"Vfo.:N Got,OSTEIN av ENA'l'OR EDWl\fl.D J . MARKEY 

Questio,~ 1. \.Vhat i your re ponse tr, call,; f()r U.S. Public Diploma°>' to adopt 
mor prnpagandistlc approi)che,i to communicating with forei gn publics, m order to 
more effectively comb1.1t disinformation o.bout th£! United tat.es an.cl its policies? 

Answer. I do not support a pmpugimdistic 1lpprouch to communicating with fm~ 
eign publics. The United States needs to present nn accurnt portrayal of Ame,;ca, 
its citizens, and onr role in the world using the diverse al"l'uy of Public Diplr,m1,1cy 
tools, including social llledia platforms like Facebook and Twitter. By focusin1;r on 
American va lues such us transparency, accc)untobllity through elections, and rule of 
low, we increase our credibility and ·Improve prospect.s for succe~ll in ·ountering 
dia infoimation. 

Quf.stion 2. How can U.S. Public Diplomacy effectively reach publics deluged by 
a "tirehose" of opposing· views and dii;information from fJ multitude of sources?"" 
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Answe1·. 'l'o reach publics deluged by opposing views and disinformation· effec
tive ly. U. '. Public Diplomacy must speak with one voice where peop,le liiitea. 'l'h ia 
effort hould use a ll form of commtmication including., hu no limi ted to, social 
media, B.BG- network and pror,'1.·ama such as R.ndio [•\-ee Europe/Rndio Libert.y and 
CuiTen t Time. and uny other vehicle that allows Amelica to ucc.urat.e ly show that 
ill core value of democracy, equality, and freedom underpin o.1 1 th at it does. We 
nlso need to help enhance the capacity of loca l actoni a nd other tredible voicei; to 
expose false nai:n1tives and inoculate communitie.s against di~;nform ation 

Question 3. Does U.S. Public Diplomacy risk becoming too reactive, trapped in a 
perpetual cycle of defensive explanation? 

Answer. Yes, I do bali,we that U.S. Public Diplomacy risks becoming too reactive. 
Wi t h the sta.k!I as high as t hey are, we cannot affor~I to be pli,ying defense a ll the 
time. We rnu$t have a strategy t.o active.ly communica~ our message and anticjpute 
futurn challenges, so that t he ground is well seeded with the tru th before om oppo
nents attempt to spread their misinformation . 

Question 4. How can U.S. Public Diplomucy best capture the attention and trust 
of for ign publics in u wily that durably diminishes their susceptibili ty to untruthful 
propaganda? 

An wer. U.S. Public Diplomacy practitioners around the globtl uctively wol'k to 
counrer disinformation, debunk myths, und niassure d lies. Thert, is an emphui,i!:1 on 
improving media li t~racy, expanding civil society car acity, ,md digitu.l diplo.macy 
outreach, but t henl 111 much moni that can be done. plan to look at aJ I avatlable 
reseai·ch, meet. frequently with tech companies. and develop clear and concise m s
sngtls d<~igned to diminish susceptibility to untrnthfhl propaganda. The average age 
in ma ny countries is undtlr SO. We mu!;t rea<:h th.em where thtly listim, wid that 
is what I plan to do if confirmed. 

RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD 
SUBMITTED TO IRWIN STEVEN GOLDSTEIN BY SENATOR CORY BOOKER 

Q11.eslim1 L Do you believe that 1)11r pal'tners have the will ond the capability to 
counter efforts by ISIS, it.<J sympathizers, or any follow-on organization that relies 
on spreading its extremist messages? 

Anijwer. My un.dtit·stunding is t hnt the Department of State is expanding it!; 
counter-te.rrolism mess1;1ging efforts through u growing network of foreign govern
ment an,d non-govemmenl;a.J partners, as people tmd groups <:losest to the battlefield 
of narratives are often the most. credible voices in countering ten:otist propaganda . 
Many of theije group · already have the abi li ty to counter te.m1rist propaganda, but 
oth er group. need m.ore Cllpa.city. 

Th Department's Global E!ingagement entel' (G'E ) currently work. with mes
sogin g centet in the United Ara'b Emirates, tha Uni red Kingdom. Ma lay ia, audj 
Arabia, and Djibouti. among o her locations. These me~suging centers hurneRs t.he 
cl'eativity. ex-perti~, and unique Crl)d ibi lity of local aotoi:s t.o generate pcisitive con
tent hat effectively challenges thA fa lsehoods of ISIS and other international ter
rorist organizations. The GE helps develop the c:apacity of these and othAr cm1djbJe 
voices to reach the r ight audiences by sh1)1'ing best practice from the private sector, 
including on'Jine audience a nalys is. 

Within the next t.welve to eighteen months, thti GE in tend!! to map. assess. uncl 
coon:l.in at. U .. training nnd support for fornign national and in ternational me:
sa~ng centers in East Asia Africa, and th11 Middle East to better enhance their 
abili t ies and strengthen the network among the centers and he United St.ates. 

Question 2. Mr. Goldst.ein , in my travels to S,mdi Arabia, the West Bank, Jordan, 
and other areas, I have been consisten:tly told that interm1t,ional exchanges are one 
of our diplomats' best tonls. People to people elCchanges J believe are one the most 
effective ways t;o buiJd long-term 1·elot10nships 1md mutuo..l understanding between 
U.S. a nd emerging foreign yonth and .leaders. 

1.n the President's FY 20L8 bud1Iet for State .Department pl'Ogrnms, however, ex
changes funding received a proposed cut of over 50 percent from FY 2017 levels. 

• Do you agree wi th the argument that exchanges fonclinl? should be cut? Are 
there certain P.xchange programs that should be 61'pandedT 

An.~wer. I agree that person-to-person exchanges are a vital part of America's 
Pt1bJic Diplomacy effort, both short term and long term. If confinned, I intend to 
review carefully the effectiveness and impact of the Department of State's ex-change 
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programs and the funding assigned to each. Programs that provide great value may 
warrant expansion. 

RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD 
SUBMITTED TO SEAN P. LAWLER BY SENATOR BENJAMIN L. CARDIN 

Question 1. WhaL are the most important actions you have taken in ymlr career 
to date to promote human rights and democracy? What has been the impact of yow· 
1\ction:i? 

Answer. 'l'hrou~hout my 21. years in uniform. ~here wern many occasions where 
I was personally mvolved in promotiJ1g h.uman rights and democracy. A few specific 
example wo11ld include: non-combatant rescue operations i.n Tirana, Albunia in 
which I wa awarded the Humanitarian Service Medal; T erved in Operation SUP
PO'R'I' HOPE to provide refug e support during the Rwandan genocide; received a 
pAr onal award for support. operations in Ko ovo and Bosnia Herzegovina fo llowing 
ho ilitie . Finally, J wa deployed ut sea in Operations IRAQI FREEDOM and EN
DURING- FREEDOM. Pr ·etving ow· American rights und upporting freedoms 
around the world has been the foeal point of my career. 

Queslfon 2. What will you do toJ)romote, mentor 11.nrl SUIJporl your staff that come 
from drverse backgrounds and un en-epresented groups? 

• What steps will you take to ensure each of the supervisors is fostering an envi
ronment that is diverse and inclusive? 

Answer. '!'hroughout the cour of my military career l witnessed first-hand the 
importance of a div11rse working 1mvironmeot that promotes teamwork and mutual 
rtispec . lf confirm11d, T look fm:wu.rd to leading the Office of the Chief' of Prot.ocol 
by axamp'le in the proni.otion of an tttmospltere where discrimination. has no place. 

Estubhshing a workplace cuJt\1re that promote , encourages and is supp01:twe of 
in ·lm;ion, q\tality and diversity is vital for growth and personal development. If 
confirmed, I will work together with supervisors to d velop mis ion critical strate
gies for increased awareness and dev lop l>flRt pr11.i:t.ice1, to promntA fl r.n lt.ure th11t. 
is built on inclusion th.rough understa11ding. open dialogue. training, team exerci e · 
uncl mentoring opportunitie ·. 

Qrteslion 3. Do you commit to bring to the committee's attention fond the State 
Depnrtment Inspector Genera.I) a.ny change in r.oJicy or U.S. actions t hat you sus
pect may b intluenced by any of the Presiden , s business or fimmcial interests. or 
Lite Lu8i11e88 or !iuaucial iuLereML~ uf any Menior White House staff? 

Answer. I commit to comply with all re levant ft!derol ethics law, , regulations, and 
rules, and to roise concerns that I may huve through appropt;ata channels. 

QuR~~tit,11. 4. Do you commit to infonn the committee if you have any reolion to sus
pect that a foreign government, head of state. or foreign-controlled entity is taking 
nny action io order to benefit any of the President's business or financial interests, 
or the interests of sanior Whitfl House stuff'? 

Answer. I commit to comply with all relevant federal ethics laws, regulutions, and 
rules, and to ruise concerns that I may have throngn appropriate chunnels. 

Q11.esti.or• 5. Do you m· do uny members of your immediate family have any finan
cial interests in any country abroad? 

Answer. Neither I nor my immediate family have financial interests in any coun
try aboard. 

RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD 
SUBMITTED TO LISA A. JOHNSON BY SENATOR BENJAMIN L . CARDIN 

QueBlian 1. What are the most important actions you have taken in your career 
to date to promote human rights and democracy? What has been the impuct of your 
actions? 

Aoswar. Throughout my Foreign Servi.Cl! career, I have promoted human lights 
and democracy around the glouf\ in meaningful ways. 

Most recently, in 'rhe Bahama , my team and l workl'-d clo ly with the Bahamian 
Government and its Inter-Ministerial 'l'ask Force to combat Trafficking in Persons. 
~y u_nder~aking 6.l(ten,;ive a.ware~ess and trainin~ Cltmpaigns. improviug victi!,lt 
1dentific:,1t1on und care, und t(rresting and p ·osecutmg traffickers. Tha Bahama m 
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2015 became the first Tier One country in the Caribbean. With our support and 
close engagement, The Bahamas since has maintuined its Tier One rnnking. 

The Bahama hc1s the highe t ~ncidence of rape in the aribbean. I speak publicly 
about sexual and gende1·-bas d violence. and the Emba ·sy funded an NGO grant for 
ii ti-aining and awareness program that was implemented throughout the islands. 

Corrnption is a mnjor problem i·n The BahCLmas. At the ·ame time. civil society 
is relative ly weak. I convened NGOs advocating for transparency and accow,tability. 
supported pnr_ticipation In U.S.-funcled exchange prngrnms and a grant-wi•iting 
workshop, and helped local Bahamians· begin P.stablishing a Tmnspe.rency Inter
national ('l'J ) local cba,pter. 1'o1· the May 2017 General Elections in The Bahamas. 
L d veloped and implemented n lJ.S. Embassy Internationa l Obsei·vers Mi sion. W 
fie lded over 30 obser\<ers a nd coordinated clo:ely with OAS and Commonwealth ob
server n1issions in evaluating conduct <>f the election. 

My greatest and most-wide 1·anging impact on human rights and democrucy was 
as Office Directol' fot· Afi:ica and the Midcile East in the State Department's Bru·eau 
of Inte111ati()na.l Na1·cotics and Law Enforcement (INL). Effective rule of law is a 
neces ary component of any democratic system. Tn the wake <>f the Arab Spring, my 
te~m initiated a progrom in 'l'unisia to raform the Mini try uf Interior and security 
forces. :e-orienting them toward servi ng the Tuni ia:n people, including through 
comrnw1ity policing programs. Jn Morocco, we b1lilt the cap11city Of an inde_rendent 
anti-corruption commission and a ·isted on NGO in creating a cell phone app" to 
allow citiums to report corru1;>tion. rn the Democratic Republic of the Congo, wti 
worked with NGOs to deliver JU tice to rural victims of rape through an innovative 
mobile courts system. Our INL 1n·ow·ams in over 30 cow1cries in Africa and the Mid
dle East, from professionaliT.i.ng police forces to increasing court efficiency to imprOV· 
ing prison conditions, all had at their core a strong human rights and democracy 
component. 

Q11estio11 2. What are the most pressing humnn tights issues 'in Namibia? What 
are the most important steps you expect to take--lf ccmfinned-t-0 promote human 
rights and democracy in Nnmihia? What do you hope to accompli h through these 
actions? 

Answer. Namibia is a stable multiparty democracy with regular, free, and fair 
elections. It has an independent judiciary and free und open media. 

The State Depal.'tment's human rights report notes that the most significant 
human .rights problems in Namibia include the s low pllCe ofjudidal pruc~edings and 
resultini; lengthy pretrial det.en,tion, ijOmetimes under poor conditions, and violence 
and discrimination ag11inst women and chilch-en. If conlirmtid, [ wo11ld work with th(.J 
Governnmn of Namibia and civil society to address these problems while alim high
lighting Namibian successes so that they can serve as an example to the region. 

Queslio11 3. If confirmed, what ai· the potential ob tacles to addressing the s pe
cific human rights issues you hav identified in your (ll'evious re·sponse? What cha l
lenges will you foce in Namibia in advancing human rights, civil society and d moc
racy in general? 

Answer. Namibia is approxinmtely twice the size of California, with a population 
of j1Jst under 2.5 million. Physical travel to . locations and to meet with key human 
rights partners throughout the country can be challenging, but if confirmed, I would 
place a strong foctts on engagement outside of Windhoek. 

Also, in order to fully engage on these issues, it is imperativ<i that U.S.-Namibian 
relations continue to strnngthen. Outreach and public diplomacy programs can pro
vide Namibians with accurate information regard ing U.S. efforts in the country an.d 
dis pel any lingering mistrust toward U.S. int.entions and foreib'll policy objectivas. 
If confirmed. J will continue to work through our mis.<i.ion to invest in th.e next !ien
eration of Namibian leaders. including through programs like the Young African 
Leaders Initiative. 

Question ,J. Are you committed t.o me.eting wi th human rights, civil society a nd 
other non-governnumtul organiz.utions in th1i U. . 11.nd wi th loco.I human rights 
NGOs in Namibia? If confirmed. wbat steps wHJ you ta'k tq pro-actively support 
thti Leahy Law and similar efforts, and ensure that prt>visimui of U.S. security as
sistance 11nd security cooperation activities reinforce human rights? 

Answer. I am committed to meeting with human rights, civil society, and other 
non-govemm(ln tal organizations. If confinned, I will a lso ensure that my staff fully 
implements and comp lies with the Leahy Luw and simi lar elTmts. 

Quesli.on 5. Will you and your embassy team actively engnge with Numibia to ad
dress caaes of key political pl'isoners or person s otherwise unjustly targeted by Na
mibia? 
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Answer. 'L'he Human Rights .Report indicates that there were no reports of polit
ical priso11tm, or <lt<L1.1i 11""~ i11 N11111llii>:1 lit.!l L yi:1tr. If confirmed, r would engAgEI with 
Namibia to addrp.qi; ,mch cns11.~ 11hn11lrl thP.y nrifiA 

Questi<m 6. Will you engage with Namibia 011 matters of human rights, civil rights 
and governance as p11r of your bilateral mission? 

Answer. If confirmed, I would work with the Government of Namibia on matters 
of human rights. civil rights, and governance, while also highlighting Namibian suc
cesse as un ex,rn1p.le for the region. 

Question 7. Do you commit to hring to the committee's att ntion (and the tate 
Dcpurtmcnt Inspector Genaml) any chang in f.Olicy or U.S. action that you sus
pect may be inAuanced by any of the President s husiness or financinl intert'.nts, or 
th business or finruicinl interests of any senior White F{ous .!ltaffl 

Answer. I commit to comp.ly with all relevant federal ethics laws, regulations, and 
rules, and to raise concerns that I may have through appropriate channels. 

Que.~tioii 8. Do you commit to inform th committee if you huve any r ason to su. 
pect that a foreign gov mm nt, head of tate. or foreign-eontr<llled entity is taking 
any action in orrler to benefit any of the Pre!\ident' busin~.ss or financial interests, 
or ~he interests of enior Whi te House s tuff'? 

Answer. I commit to comply with all relevant federal ethics laws. r1ignlations, and 
rules, and to raise concern s that I may h11ve through appropriate ch11nnels. 

Question 9. Do ynu or do any members of your immediate family have any finan
cial inter ts in Namibia? 

Answer. No. 
Question 10. Research from privata industry demonstrates that, when managed 

wel[, diversil;y makes busini>..sa teams bett1ir both in tem1s of creativity nnd in t rm 
of productivity. What wi ll you cl(> to prnmote, mentor and upport your stt1ff that 
come from divel'Se ua.ckground uncl underrepresented groups in the Foraign Serv
ic:e? 

Answer. As a leader and manuger in several diplomati · posts. I know that diver
sity emiches our work. 11,; it rl op_q t.llfl I Tnit.ecl Sti1tll o a w):iole. If confirmed, J will 
tap the div rsity of my stafl' to benefit a ll at the Mission. [ ulso f ledee to promote 
a range ofbackgn)unds and per ·pectives in the individuals whom review for future 
p() itions. 

Question 11. Wh at st.ep8 wiJJ you take to ensure each of the supervisors at the 
Embassy is fostering an environment that is diverse and inclusive? 

Answer. Jf confim1ed, 1 will ensurn tl1a everyone on my t4mm is treaood profes
sionally. that their rights are respected, thnt they are ·af'e, and th11t they have the 
tool they need to perform their job . We ure a ll one te11m working to advance U.S
Namibia relations and the int rn ·ts of the Uni~d Stutes and the Americun people. 

Question 12. Namibia ranked 53rd of 176 on Transparency lnternational's Corrup
tion lnde)(. 

• In what s ctor is mo . official cnrruption found in Namibia? 
• [f confirmed. wbat too) do you have at your dispo al to help addres. corruption 

and what actions will you take llR Amhn sm!or to advocate for improved tram;· 
parency and good govern1m<.'<I with relE<vant Namibian stakeholders'? 

Answer. 'l'he tate .Department's Human Rights Report notes tbnt Namibian low 
pmvirles criminal penaltiel;l for con-uption by officials; however, the Government did 
not im~lement the law effoctively, and officials sometimes engaged in corrupt prac
tiCt'.s with impunity. 'l'here were isolated reports of corruption by incl ividunl!i in gov
ernmtmt. 

Jf con!it111ed, L will use the full resources of our .Mis. ion to strnngthen U.S. efforts 
to work \\~th t he Government of Nsmihia, as well ns with non-governmental orguni
zationo, tu increa.<;e transparency and promote good govemance. 

Question 13. The State Department has ranked Namibia "Tier 2" on trafficking 
in persons. 

• If confirmed, what type of U . . diploma.tic efforts and. assistance, if a ny, would. 
you purslU! to help Namibia better t11akle thi prohlem? 

• In wha way migh such efforts b incorporated into existing U.S. programs 
that aim to help stnmgthen Namibi>:1's . ecnrit;y sector and the rule of Juw? 

Answer. Our annu.uJ trafficking in persons repol't. designates Namibia as a "Tier 
'l\von country. This means that. whi le the Governmen t of Namibia does not ful ly 
meet the minimum sttUldurds for the eJimination of trafficking, it i. mnking signifi
cant efforts to do so. 
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The Government of Namibia's efforts include identifying and referring to care, 
more trafficking victims, drafting a national mechanism to refer victims to care, and 
strengthening inter-ministerial coo1·dination on ~rafficking cases. 

The Government did not meet minimum standards, acc01·ding to the Trafficking 
Victims Protection Act, in several key areas. While the Government did not conduct 
'f!P awareness a<:tivities or convict m~y traffickers. in the last reporting pe1iod._ it 
drd conduct a maJor awareness event 1n July of this year. The Depu r Pnme Min
is ter and Minister of Jnternational Re lations and Cooperation as we) as the rvl.in
ister of Gender Equality and Child Welfare hosted the high-level event to mark the 
World Day against Trafficking· in Persons. 

If confi1111ed. I woulrl continue the productive dialogue with the Namibian Govern
ment on thi.~ issue and include ·it !•~ my eng11~ement 3:c1:o · the _G<>ve~nment. For 
e:mmpltl, I would look for opportumtl6!i to provide Namibian offi<:rn ls w1 h TIP-spe
cific trnining, and use pnlllic diplomacy resources to amplify om· m0-'l.~11ging regnrd
ing this problem. 

Qnestio11 1-4. Ni1mihia is nan1ed in thll Prnsid1m t'S, Emergency Pl.an for AillS Relief 
(PEPFAR) St1•ategy for Accllleni.ting HIV/AID Epidemic Control (2017-2020) as one 
of 13 high-bm·dened count.ritu; priorit izjjd for invest.m,m.t during the life of t h.a strat
egy to ,1chieve the 90-90-90 targets by 2(l20, whereby 90 1)1!rtent of peop:le living 
wi th HIV know their status, 90 pru:cent of people who know theil· status are QCC''S· 
ing treatment and 90 percent of people on treatment are virally suppressed. 

• What are the main challenges facing the country in achieving their 90-90-90 
goal? . 

• If confo·med, what will you do to support Namibia and its communities in 
achieving that goul? 

Answer. Approximar.ely one in seven Namibians is HIV positive. This represents 
a profound a,nd con.tinuing challenge, but t he country has T)lade substantial progress 
in dealing with HIV/AIDS·. and Oll i' purtnership under PEPFAR ha been integral 
to that success. 

L1;1st year, fewer than 8.000 Namibians wr.re newly infected with HIV, Jai;s than 
5 pere¥.nt· of babies born to HIV-_positivi, moth.ers hecame infected. and fewer than 
3,20() patients died from HIV/AIDS. Most striking, an t1stjmoted J00,000 Numibian 
live5-nt1ar ly 5 percent of the country's tota l poptdation-h o.ve been saved. 

urrenlly. 88 1Jercent of Namibians with ffiV know their ~tatus. Free 
ant iretrovira,) (ARN) treatment is widuly av11 il3ble 11cross the count!)'.~ 77 pm·cen of 
infected adu lts and 90 percent of infected chi ldren are on ARVs. N11mibia is ex
tremely close t.o h ing among the first African nations to nchieve the 90-!)0-90 ~ofl ls. 
but ignifica n oho.Henges remaia . including high rates vf infection omong youth. 
and, di p1·oportionntely, young worn n. ln the years tc come, it will be nece.ssaiy for 
the Uni ted States and Namibia t-0 continue to fund specific efforts to t.argllt, at-ri k 
pC\pu.lations. 

'l'he Unit,lld Suites has played an integra l role in these achillvl!men ts, which. hflve 
required 11 major investment. Of the roughly $2 bi llion in foreign ns istance the lJ.S. 
Govemmen has invested in Namibia sin.Ce 2003, abou t $1.5 hilllon ha~ been dedi
cat.ed to th fight agaimit HTV/AIDS. N,:tmibia' Governmen dirc-!Ctly fund s twn
th il·ds of h national HIV responije , In the years to com , it will be importa n to 
continue transitioning to greater Namjbian ownen;hip of the HfV/AJl) response. 

If confirmed. r wUI continue to partner wi th the Government of Namibia on this 
crit.ical policy nnd humanitarian priOl'ity. 

RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD 
SUBMITTED TO LISA A. JOHNSON BY SENATOR EDWARD J. MARKEY 

Qnestion 1. The reported commercial and military ties between Namibia and 
North Korea are concerning. In 2017, U.N. sanctions monitoring experts twice re
ported on their investigations int() the octivities in Namibia oft.he Mansudae Over
eas Project Group, 11 North f<orean constructi.on lh-m that hue violated U.N . ,mc

tions. and the Korea Mining Development 'l'rading Corpo1·at:iol1 (KOMTD), u U.N.-
anctioned North Km-ean entity tha has engag(ld in prohibi tt1d financia l trans

actions.In e.arly 2017, the U.N. experts reported that the Namibian C',-ove1·nment h ad 
admltted tho t l{OMID and Mammdae had heen active in building and supplying a 
nntion11l mm1.itio11s factory between 2010 and 2015; thot M,1nsudae had provided 111-
bor rs for the pi;ojP.Ct; and that Mansudae had been involved in the construction of 
monuments and government buildings in Namibia .Namibia has repor ted th>1t it 
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ended its relations with the two firms, in compliance with U.N. Security Council 
(UNSC) Resolution 2270 (2016), but such activities may have cu11Liuued. 

• Wh nr. is the extent of reported Namibian military and commercial tico to North 
Koren? 

• Wha has been the U.S. r sponse to Nan1ibia' ties to North Korea? Has Na
mibia rtisponded adequate ly to U .. outreach ret;tarding Namibin s rving as a 
continu,id source of fundin g for North Korea's illicit activities? 

• Will you commit to pressl.lling the Government of Namibia to ending its com
mercial and mili tary relationshjp with North l(orcm? 

Answer. North Koren' stated intention to pu a nuclear warhe1trl on nn fr.RM 
JX>Se1< a grnv . thn1nt. to he ntire world. North Korea is a global menace., and in 
r sponse, we need to see action from a ll countries to increa.se pressuni on th e DPRI< 
to compel the regime to abond()n its U.N.-proscribed nuclear and missile pl'Ograms. 

In responsfl to engag ment from the United States and th international commu
nity, Nam ibia has taken positive steps t.o address the threat posed by North Korea. 
In February 2015, the Namibian Governm nt expelled the last. of the official North 
lforeun diplomat11 prl'.sent in Namibia . In June 2016, the Namibian Govemm1mt 
publicly announced a n cmd t.o its commerciol relationsl1 ip with North Ko ·ea. Since 
then, Nnmihiu haa implemented tha t. statement and uffinned thot it i a biding fully 
by a.11 U.N. curity ounci l Resolution re lated t,o North Korea including by ending 
contracts with UN-designated compani s . The Namibian Government has furth r 
·tated that al l North Korean nationaJij have departed the country. Namibia has 
made ,;reat strides in distancing itse lf from North Korea and e liminat ing ource · 
of foreign funding for th Kim regim 's b11lli8tic miARil1 nml nnr.lM,r WRHJ>lln R pn,
grams. 

While we have been pleased wi th Namibia'$ 1· cent coop ration. th United ates 
will not heRit11t,P. t.n 11r.t. 11nilat.ern lly to address individuals and entities sup.Porting 
the North Koman regime. On Augu t ~2. the 'l'reRstu·y Departm nt des1gnawd 
Qingdao Construction (Namibia), a Numibian-baserl sub. idiary of a hinese com
pun.v, for connections to the DPRK Trea Ul-Y a l110 . nn<:t.io,rnd II Namihi11-h11 -.. r1 
North Korean official linked to the Ma n ·udoe Ov rsea Projecl~, o DPRK firm a lso 
Stlbjec to U.S. sanctions. 'rhrough thi action , we made clear tnat we will go wh11r
ever the evidence leads to cut off fonding t,hut s upporl, Pyongyang' unlawful activi
ties. 

If coafi1111ed, I will make engagement on North Korea a priority and continue to 
work with Namibia to meet it.'I pledge to comply with u.11 U.N. Sec11rit.y Co1mcil reso
lut ions and to fitrther cm·tail any relations with the North Korea. 

RESPONSES TO ADDITI N,\L Q .. STION. FOR THE RECORD 
8UBMITIJ.;l) TO REBECCA GoNZAU:Z BY SEN1\ TOR BENJAMIN L. CARDIN 

Q11e.~lio11 I. What are the most important actions you have taken in your carf'.er 
to date to promote human rights an<l democracy? What has been the impact of your 
actions? 

Answer. 'l'h1·oughout my personal and pr()fessional lffe I have championed human 
digni ty, re pect. inclusion , und opportunity. These guiding principles inform 1111 my 
inte~'ttctions. l muke a proactive und concerted effort to promote human rights, 
eqimlity 11nd dem()cracy in my IP.adership. diplomatic enjllgement, a nd int. 1·aQtions 
in the wm·k en virmnnent. As the Acting Labor Atl:J:lche in Pa nama, l worked on 
workers' rights, engegi'ng the Government of Panama on lahor cond itions. fo11110tion 
of new unions, foir hiring practices, a nd collective hatgaining o~rreements. J met reg
ula rly with 11 range of labor leaders. and advocoted for workers Ji~hts with an often 
reluctunt and unresponsive Labor l\llin:istry. As a re ·nit of my etlor and ccnitribu
tion , I was able to ad.vance our effm·ts in promoting workers' 1-igh l<; with th Govern
ment of Panama and improve working <.'Onditions for workers. 

As a career l•'ornign Service Officer wi th a focus on management, much <lf my per
sonal effort to promote human rights a nd demoarntic principles hm, occuned wi thin 
our Embassie. and the Deportment. Over tl1e com-se of my cnreer, I 1-ecrulted and 
led di.verse teams and advocnterl and advai1ced issue of fRinrnss. e11uity, rrnd inclu-
siveness within tne workplace. . 

For example, when serving in India 1 woi-ked oloRely with nnd menl:Ored a multi
e~hni sto.ff promoting a culture of respect a nd inclusion so that rngardlP.s. of gen
der. re ligion, or backgrotmd, women and men a like l'illt comfortal>le and valued. In 
my doily management of the t.eum, [ providecl opportllilities for personal and profes
s ional growth und ensured we made 1'easonable o.ccommodutions for Otu- employee 
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with disabilities. I am proud that those I hired and mentored continue to thrive and 
a re import.an par tners cont ributing to our foreign policy goals i'n [·nditl . While serv
ing in S1:md.i Arabi , t here w re instances when cer tuin employees llc'.ctured and ad
moni hed third-counti;y fema le employaas for no baing "good l\fos lims~'--i.a. nrndest 
and wearing the obaya/veil . I engaged with a ll employetis, spoke to the m·geted fe
ma.Jes1 and took corrective action to .ensw ·e these incidents stopped immediate ly. 1n 
both ui,dia and Salldi Ara bia, I be lieve that my actions resul ted in ii. po i tive, safe 
profe.•,sional environment th at vahied and re-spE'.c ted the uniqueness and differences 
qf individwl'ls . 

Question 2. What are the most pressing hwnn:n rights issues in Lesotho'! What 
are the most important steps you :xpect to take-if confim1ed- to promote hulnan 
d ghts and democracy in Lesotho? What do you hope to accomplish through these 
net.ions? 

Answer. 'rhe most pressing human 1ights issue in Lesotho is the con rot and con
duct of the LeHotho DefenMe Force, which h a been at the center of most incidents 
of politica l instability in Lt>.sotho for 40 yeru:s. Tt must be trans formed into a pn, fes-
ionaJ forcf!. fully subjtic:t. to civilian a u t·hority if Lesotho is to move beyond .recur rent 

patterns of political in -tability a nd grow in to a more matu re democracy. tn addi tion, 
a llegations of polic a buse at·e common. Gender-based violeneti is a lso a muj or cha l
lenge. ff confirmed. [ would cont inue to ptess our con e: rns a bout thes isst1es, use 
the full 1·ange t,f public diplomacy tools t.o shine a spotlight, on them, and ngage 
the (',overnment of Lesotho to o.ddrns them. 

QU£stion 3. If confirmed, what are the potential obstacles to addressing the spe
cific lmmrm tights issues you have identified in your previous response? What cha l
lenges will you face i11 Lesotho in advancing human rights, civil society, and democ
r acy in general? 

Answer. fmpun.ity nnd insufficient civilian ct\nt rol of the securi ty sector remnin 
th<> ~t.rnnffP.l!t l\hq tJ1 1')1'q s,n,I l 0 hR\l 1111 gpq ti\ iinpt•ovine thA hnnrn n t~f!h·t qjt,1rn t.ir,n in 
Le ' otho. Secw·i ty ector r eform i essen tial, n view endorsed by the Southern Afri
<:f.l n Deve lopmen t ~ommunity (SADC) Commission of Inquiry. which in 20 l5 inves
tigated unres in Lesotho and provided specific recommendation . As n 1·e-1:,rion 11 I 
body to which Lesotho belongs. SAOC will play a s ignificat1t role in supporting Leso
tho \n thi · effbrt. J look tb,-wru·d to working with th ·G1>ven:1ment of Lesotho and 
wi th SAD tn ·continue to target U.S. assistance in ways th at will advance reforms. 
r will a lso continue t.o seek out supportive voices in civil society, the bm1 inesB ector , 
the loca l diplomatic comm.unity, a nd the Govermnen t itself. If confim1ed as AmhaH
sndm·. I will work wi th the Government of Lesotho, civi l society. a nd huma n r ights 
activi t.s to increase accountability of th o e respons ible for hu.mun rights abu.~e and 
other illegal acts. 

Questi<m 4. Are yoll. commjtted to mP..eting wi.th human rights. civiJ socie ty , and 
other non-governmental 01·ganfaations i11 the U.S. a nd wjt h local human r ights 
NGOs in Lesotho? rr confirmed, what ateps will y<11,1 take to pro-act ively support tha 
Leahy Law and similar efforts, and ensure that provisions of U.S. security assist
ance and security cooperation activities reinforce human rights? 

Answer . Mo ·t defini te ly, if confir med o.s Amb11Ssador. l will pta·ce importance on 
meeting wi th people from the fwl _sp ectrum of ROciety in Lesotho. particularly reR-
1·esentatives ll f d vil society and NGOs. If confirmed, T commit to meeting wi th U.:S. 
a nd local hnmn n righ t.~ NGOs 1md ensu r ing that emba.~sy personnel rake the nec
essary !lteps for a ll secu1ity assistanc1~ and secrn·i ty cooperation act ivities to receive 
LP.a hy and other ,,etting to reinforc:1, humnn 1ights conctims. 

Question 5. Will you nnd your embassy team nctive ly engage with Lesoth1) to ad
dress case of key political pr isoners or persons ot'herwise unjustly targeted 'by Ltiso
tho? 

Answer. If confirmed. I will ensure my teum actively eng1,1ges with the Govern
ment of Lesotho to address allei;utions of abuse or unfair treatment. I will ensure 
that we continue to advocate with the Government of Lesotho to respect the rule 
of law and due proces for a ll ci tb:ens in Lesotho. 

Question 6. Will you engage with Lesotho on matters of human rights, civil rights 
and governance as part of yom· bi'la tero.1 mission? 

Answer . l f confirmed as Ambassador . I w.i ll engage with Lesot ho on matt.ers of 
human r ights, civi l rights, a nd governance. Like my predecessor , 1 will continue to 
engage actively in pressfog Lesotho to im prove respect fo1· huaian rights o.nd funclu
men.tal frfledoms, both in regu.lar int.eraction.s wi th the mos t senior government offi
ci u.ls. and by ushig the full ruage of public diplomacy tools and o.vuilohle funding 
for democracy and governance programming. 
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Q11Pstio11 7. Do you commit to bring to the committee's attention (and th State 
Department Inspector General) 11ny chan~o in policy or U.S. action:i that you s us
pect may be influenced hy uny of the Pres idents Im ine or li11u11uial i11ltirt'~'ll.s, or 
t.he business 01· financial mter sts of any enior White House ta.ft'! 

Answer. I commit to comply with ol.l n:,levant federal eth.ics laws, regulotions, and 
rules, and to raise conc:arns that ! might have through appropriate channels. 

QuestiDn 8. Do you commit to inform the committee if you have any rea~on to us
pect tha a foreign government, head of st.ate, or foreign-controlled entity is taking 
any action in order l:(l benefit any of the President'i; business or financial interests, 
or the interests of senior Wh.ite House taff'? 

Answer. I commi to comply with all relevant fedaral ethics l>,1ws, reg~1lations, and 
rules, and to nlise concern, that I might have through appropriate channels. 

Question 9. Du you or do any members of your immediate family have any finan
cial interests in Lesotho? 

Answer. No. 
Qu.estion 10. Research from private industry demonstrates that. when managed 

weft, divernity makes business teams better both in terms of creativity and in terms 
of produc_tivity. What will you do t.o promote. mentor uud s\lpport yonr staff that 
come from diver!le backgrnund and underrepresented l:,'l"Oups in th.e Foreign Serv
ice? 

Answer. I nm the person I nm today because people mentored, h Jped, and gave 
me opportunities. If confirmed as Ambassador, one of my top priorities will b to 
mentor staff, recruit with an eye toward diversity. foster appreciation and respect 
for differences, and provide opportunities for employees' professional and person.al 
growth. The support I !live will not be limi_ted sole ly to P;mploye11s; m,1: support, would 
extend to our commumty as a whole and involve ensu.nng that family members are 
doing well, are given profession.I.LI opportunities for employment when available, Rlld 
feel part of the embas y community. 

I will work hard to create an environmen that is respectful and inclusive of dif
ferent buckgrounds, experiences. ideas, and perspectives. This commitmeo to d.iver
sity has been evident throughout my career. l have consistently gone out of my way 
to prO\<ide opportunities to evei7one. encoun1ge individua.ls fi'On\ underrepresented 
groups. and promote a culture o truJ:;t nnd inclusion. J will actively eaguge and sup
purt relevant State Department organizations thut support and advocate fol· emp.loy
ees of vmious backgrounds. 

Question 11. What steps will you take to ensure euch of the supervisors at the 
F.mhn~RY iR foRt.Al;n g Hn envii-onment that is diverse and inclnsive? 

Answer. If confirmed as Ambas 11dClr, I will set an example for those under my 
authority and direct them to maint.ain inclusive environments in their sections and 
agencies, and will counsel accordingly when I learn of problems. 

Question 12. Hnve there h.ave been any material cbang_es to your financial assets, 
income, or any other information requested by the OG.l!l financial diijclosure Corm 
since th date you signed it? If so. please list and explain below, and whether you 
hav raised them with OGE. 

Answer. No, there have been no material changes. 

Corruption 
Question 13. Lesotho is ranked 83rd of 176 on Transparency Intemational's Cor

ruption Index. 
• ln what sectors is most officiu.l corruption found in Lei,otho? 
• ff confirmed, what tools d.o you h'twe at your di!lposal to help address corruption 

and what actions wi ll you take a· Ambassador to advocate for improved trans
parency ancl good governance with relevant Basotho stakeholders? 

An wer. Corruption impacts mu ltiple sectm · in Lesotho; however, it is most per
vusiv in the public sector. This limits the country' ability to gl·ow and prod.uce 
wealth for it people. While the Governm,m of Lesotho has shown an intention to 
comba con-uption, steps to date have no been adequate. Anti-corruption institu
tion , principally the Dii:ectorate on ,ormption ond Economic Offenses {DC.1<:0). 
lack adequate capacity to address u.11 reported cases of cm-ruption in the country. 
Anti-corruption po'licie anrl accountability mcicbunisms are generally weak. and the 
public's acce..'ll! o informat.ion about the Government's action is limited. The general 
puolic believe the army and the police fail to hold office11, accountabl6 for various 
abuses. including corruptfon. 

lf c.-onfinned as Ambassador, I wo,tltl p1·11ss the Government of Lesotho to take 
ccmcr t tep to reduce corruption an.d improve traneparency and good governance. 
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I would work with the Government of Lesotho to strengthen its efforts to address 
corruption thrnugh implementation of' national. anti-conuption ll,WS, such as reqnfr
ing public officials to disclose their assets. 1 would s rengthen U.S. efforts to wo,k 
with th.ti Gov rnment of Lesotho, as well ll!:! with non.-govemmentul. organiwtlon~. 
to increase transpare.ncy and promote good governance to better combat corruption 
and impunity. I would ensure our Embassy provides training and e..'1:change opportlt
nities for govemmen and civil society to promote transparency an.d good govern
ance. 

Trafficking in Persons 
Question 14. The State Department has ranked Lesotho "Tier 2" on trafficking in 

persons. 
• If confirn1ed, what t,ypes of U.S. diplomutic efforts and assistance, if any. would 

you pur ue t.o help L.flsotho betttn: tac;kle this problem? 
• In what ways might such effotis be incoq:iorated into existing U. . p,·oi.'l·ams 

that aim to help s trengthen Lesotho's secunty sector and the rule of Jaw? 
Answer. In the Depw·t.tnent's most recent 'l'rafficking in Persons ree_m"t, Lesotho 

w1ui listed as a Tier 2 country. This means that. the Government. of Lesotho does 
not fully meet the minimum standards for the elimination of trafficking; however, 
it is making significant efforts to do so by increasing efforts compared to previous 
yean;. While Le.sotho has laws again st human trafficking, prosecution and enforce
ment effort.~ remnin unevtm. Specifically, prosecutions have been delayed du11 to luck 
of clarity over court jurisdiction. If confinned. I will urge the Government of Lesotho 
to continue its efforts to address thes11 issues. I woultl look to rnise the public's 
a~~reness. of hur!mn ti:afficking and 11n·com1.1ge tni;inin·g of law enforcement and ju
dicial offk1als to mvest1gnte and prosecute these crimes. 

We eunently have limited military t.-oopemtion nn<l security sector activities with 
Lesotho, du1;1 to documented human rights concerns l'elated to the military. Leahy 
y;,Uj1,l{_ "l.tt1ul .. 1J,, µ1~ luJe ll.M,i1>Lt1.11l!t:: L,1 u 11lu11L.,, uf k.,y uuit.~ iu LI1,; Le~11U1u De· 
fe11se J•'orce. We will be unable to resume general assistance to the military unti l 
solders implicated in human 1ights abuses are held accountable, and Lrntil there is 
serious reform of the security sector. 

We are engaging with the Government of Lesotho on p1'0grams th.at provide shel
ter and assistance for viotims of 'I'raffickiag in Persons. Various locul NGOs receive 
supplemental fundfog from the Govemment to i.mp!ement these viW services. '£he 
Governmen of Lesotho has ,dso established a multi-sectorial committee that is te
sponsible for liaison with the hild und Gertder Protec .ion Unit (CGPUJ. Working 
together, these ~overnmen. entities can continue to improve enforcement of t'he 
AnticTrnfficking m Persons Act . .Lf confirmed, .I would partner with the Government 
anrl civil society in .Lesotho to increase the effe.ctiveness of' Lesotho's l'll ie of law in
stitutions and push for additional programs to help strengthen the country's judicial 
capacity to investigate and prosecute these heinous crimes. 

HN/AIDS 
Q11.e11tim1 15. Lesotho is named in the President's 8mergency Plan for AIDS Relief 

(PEPFAR) Strategy for Accelemting HIV/AIDS Epidemic Control (2017-2020) as one 
of 13 h.igh-burdened countries prioritiv.ed for investmen.t during the life of the sti·at
egy to achieve the 90-90-90 targets by 2020, whereby 90 percent of people living 
with HIV know their status, 90 peraint of people who know their s tattlS are access
ing treatment, and 90 percent of people on treatment are virally suppl ssed. 

• Wha are the main challenges facing the country in achieving their 90-90-90 
goal? 

• lf confirmed, ,what will you do to support Lesotho and its communi t ies in 
achieving that goal? 

Answer. In partnership with PEPFAR, Lesotho has made impressive progress in 
fighting HIV/AIDS and is on the path to reaching the 90-90-90 targets by 2020. Re
cent figureR from L sotho' Population-based HIV Impact Assessment (LePHJA) su1·
vey. which were re.lea's d at the U.N. G neral Ass mbly in New York. showed that 
77 percent of HIV-positive Basotho know theh· status; 90 percent of those who know 
theu- tutus Ul'O on treatment; and 88 percent of those who a re on treutme11t are 
vira lly-suppi:essed. 

U ing ~hi data, we_ know that WE: need t,o contii:iue to iden.tily those who. do not 
know theff status. 1rh1s meuns we will need to con mue to uptlm1-ze HlV testmg und 
counseling through expanded patient-initiated testing and counseling and tctrgeted 
community testing. 'rhe Govemment of .Lesot.h.o's decisive move last year to launch 
a national tes~ and treat pt>lic.y. meaning those who test pos-itive are immediately 
able to start treatment, can be expected to promote further progress in controlling 
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the epiclemic.lf confirmed, T will co11tfoue to work in p,trtnersh.ip with the Govern
ment of ~ sotho to fight th HIV/ATOS L1pid1m1ic in Lcr,otho, und build on tho suc
ces achieved thus far. and find ways to ma..'l imi?.e uffici1,r1L uti~ of our r.,i;uun:"s 
under PEPFAR. 

Security Sector Reform 
Question 16. Accordin&" to the tat.e Department's 2016 human right report, major 

human rights problems m LeRotho include torture and cruel, iohumnn, or degrad
ing treatment and punis hment by LDF members. police tol·t,1re, a nd societal abuse 
of women and children." Th report also observed thu.t "officials who committed 
ahuReR, whether in the Recnrity RlffviceR or elRewhern in thP. CTovernn11,nt." were not 
pn)!:Hicuted, "although the army rc,11ortedly surren<lcred two soldiers implicated in a 
mm·der without political impljca,tions to police. Jmpunity remu.ined a significant 
problem." 

• How can the United tates most effectively help to support secmity sector rl;l
form, particu larly regarding military justice and civilian control over the mili
tary? 

• Whut is the status of fom1er military chlef Tlali J<amoli'1 And, what i be·ing 
done to address the mnrder of his successor, Lieutenant.- enerul Khoantle 
Motsomotso, in early eptember 2017? 

Anower. rt'he United Suites hao boon cngogin~ and aho1,tld continue to engage with 
the (',ovemment of Le. otho to pre s tor secm;1ty ector reform to ensure ttccount
ability in he security sector and adherence to the rnle of law1 ru; the Southern Afri
can Development Community\; (SAD ) ommission of J'nqu1 ·y recommended. The 
kiliing of ommander Motsomo o further emphasizes the 1\eed for securicy ·ector 
refo1·m. 'l'he recimtly elected government has taken step toward full implementa
tion of SAD "s recomm ndations and. if confirmed m, Ambassador. J wou.Jd continue 
to urge the Government to take con.c1·ettt steps to implement SA DC's recommenda
tions fully. I wouJd continue to reiterate that the United Stutes takes this issue seri
ously and encourage the Government of Lesotho to undertake these much-needed 
reforms in a transparent and inclusive manner. 

A nationnJ dinlngu has recently begun in Lesotho, which includes t he involve
unml uf Lit" cwTtlllL gov.,mrntm L, Ll1u oppn~il.ion, und civil society organi7.ation :i. with 
the intention of developing con<:rete and long- la ting reform . Th United ;:,tat:es 
does not currently provide training to Lesotho's army nu to Ltiahy Law cone ms. 
However, the Emha y continues to monitor rec nt government steps to bold 1lm1y 
officers uccounwble for po crimes. uch actions cou ld eventua lly a llow for the 1~ 
sumption of U.S. training and direct contributions to needed secm·ity sect.or reform. 

J<'ormer Lesotho Ollf' nse Forces (IJDF) Commander Knmoli is currently in police 
detenti<>n. H i awaiting 11 bail hearing and is facing 111 charges of attempted mur· 
der related to bombil,gs in ,J11n uary 2014 nnd on ch1u-ge of murdar foi· the killing 
of a ~>lice officia l. 'l\vo senior officers implicat.ed in form.er LDF ommander 
Mahao's 20Hi murder ulleged ly killed Generul Motsomotso. Motsomot o's body
guards subsequently killed th se snspects in o confrontation. On September L4, the 
police also charged a thil'<l oldier in connection with th Motsomot.~o murdm·. 

Following the killing of Commander Motsomotso, the Government of Lesotho re
quested that $/\DC d piny tl'OOJl to Le otho to upport the Government As it move 
to hold sc,ldiers accountabl for wrongdoing and in its efforts t:o und rtake scicw·ity 
sector reforms. A SAO ' for<.:e i expected to an-ive in Lesotho in th11 corn ing weeks. 

RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD 
8UBMl'ITED TO JAMES RANDOPLPH EVANS BY SENATOR BENJAMIN L. CARDIN 

Human Rights 
Question 1. What are the most import.ant actions you have taken in your carooi· 

to date to promote human rights und democracy? What has been the impact of youl' 
actions? 

Answer. I have always ue liev1id that ma king a. ditTenmce in one's community is 
u fundumentul tool for defending human rights . A th11 beginning of my career, I 
wa11 aotive in the Boy Scouts of America, sel'ving as Member Chairman (1985-86), 
District ,ha.inn11n (1986- 198 ), and receiving t he Notional Quality District Award 
in L987 & H'l88. I have· been continunm!ly active in nw churches, serving now on 
the Bottr<I of the Church of the Apostl1is. In addition, my wife Linda and J have sup
rorted financially and in u lettd<m,hip position, with me serving ns General ounsel, 
'Leacling the Way''-a worldwide program that ~eeks to promote greater respect for 
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blUTW.O righ.ts-including fi:eedo01 From torture, freedom of eJrpression, women'.s 
dghts, children's right.s. an.d the protection of minodties around the globe. 

Recently, through Loudin~ the Way. we personally funded ontiarejection med.icines 
for n kidney transplant refugee fox a lmost two yt>.ars until he and his family w11re 
nble to emigrate fi:om noi:thern Iraq to Austrnlin. imilarly, in 2001. we fncilitated 
funds an.d don ation. in Mamory of Aii:man ls Class Antoine Holt, USAF through 
the Maiine orps-Law Enforcement Foundation to purcha ·e a $20,000 mutwity 
value schola, tic P,ltriot Bond for Airman Holt's daughter Carmen. Airman Holt was 
a . o.ldier from our coµnty killed in the Iraq war. 

'rhe C':re,i11,rio Ba r has twice asked me to step in to he!P with pressing issues, in
cluding chaJring the Suicide 'f>revent ion and Awanmess Col.)lmittee (2012-2014) and 
chail'ing th Tns'k "Force for lndig nt Services (where we dev loped fonding mooha
ni ·m fol· providing free legal assistance to the indigent). We also support the So"lva
tion Armyh Zoo Atlanta, various military rela ted charities, a nd cluren t l.>.: sponsor 
through C ildren's Hope Che t thr e children in Uganda-Agnes Asio; Benjamin 
Opoloti and imon Petei· Ebenu. We have previously sponsored other children 
througn World Vis ion. 

The impact of our collective service has been to improve the lives of others in our 
community, our tate, a nd around th woi-ld in dinict and pernona l ways for them, 
our countr~. and our world . . From genera l support to personal involvement, ~ve h·ave 
been comm!tte.d :to IJ.n~ contmue t.o p~·omote hW1,an nght.s a nd democracy with both 
macro imd md1v1dt1al 1mpac on the hve-\1 of others. 

Qu.e.~tion 2. W'h et or th most pres .ing human righ s concerns in Luxembourg 
today? Wh at at"e th11 most import.rmt steps you expect to take-if confirmed- o ad
vance human 1•ight)l and democracy in Lu.'<embourg? What do yott hope to accom
p.li$h through these actions? 

Answer. The Gnmd 0Ltchy of Luxembourg enjoys a dem,ocn1tic govemme.nt with 
free an_d fair electioi:il!i the rule. of la w, and guaran~es of basic 1ights 1md libert ies. 
Accordmg to ~he 20lt> tc:Lt~ Duportnu:n~ Humun R1gh~ Report there '".OJ'C no re 
ports of egregmus human 1,1ght.s a buses ln Luxembom·g. In 2016, the Un ited State5 
downgraded Luxembourg in its e.nnuol Trafficking in Persona ('l'IP) to 'l'ier Two. 
After the report came out in ,June 2016, t.he Govenn11ent of Luxembourg modified 
its Crimina l Code to foci litute the fight ag!\iast TLP and developed a National Action 
Plan. among other steps. Due to these efforts, Luxembow,g wa~ upgraded to Tier 
). in the 20.17 report. T<> 11nsure sustained prowe!ls in addressing human t ruff'icking, 
if confirmed, 1 wi ll t;?nsnre the Embnssy contlnu11 to closely IJIOnitor Luxembourg's 
nnti-trnfficking effor ts and seek 1Vays for our government.s to work together a nd 
share best practices to continue to make progress against trafficking in persons. 

Question 3. If confu·med, what are. the potential obstacles to addressi·ng t.be spe
cific human rights issues you have iden tified in your p1·evious response? What. chal
lenges will you face in Luxembourg in advancing human rights, civil society and de
moc!'e.cy in general? 

Answer. Lu.><emboui"g' not on ly upholds human 1ightH at home, but it is u lauder 
in_ p~moting human r ig~ts around ·the wodd. It is one. of the most _gene1"?us coun
tries Ill t.he world. devotmg more than one percent of 1ts gi·oHs nut1011al income to 
development uid. 111 his 2015 speech to the U.N. General A~sembly, Prime Minister 
Bettel said that developnt nt must be hwm111-rights-bnsed and must include issues 
of goveroance, jus tice, peacli, security. environmental prot.ection, sustainable con
sumption and pruduct.i1m patterns, as well _ as susta ined ecomlmic growth . ff con
fi nned. I wifl seek c1pportunities for the United Stutes a nd Lux-embourg to continue 
to work together to promote and advance human rights a.round the globe. 

Q11.eslicm 1. Are you commi tted to meeting with human t·ights, civil society a nd 
other non-govemmentu l organizations in the U.S. and wi th locul human rights 
NGO in Lu.x1:1mbourg? 

Aoswe.1·. 1'he Emhassy routine ly meets wi th NGOs in Luxembourg on issues from 
'l'JP to re ligious li:eedom. to h.uman rights. !f confirmed, j wi ll ensurn that engage
ment cont inues. Additionally, 1 would 'be open to meeting with any NGOs in the 
U.S. thut wi5ued to di cus1:1 human. ,,ights, civil society, or other issues in Lnxem
bourg. 

Qmislion 5. Will you and your emb11ssy team actively engage with Luxem bourg 
to address cases of key political prison rs or pernons otherwi ·e unjustly targeted by 
Lmrnmbourg? 

Answer. I am not aware of any cases of political prisoners in Luxembourg. 
Question 6. If confirmed, what steps will you take to pro-actively support the 

Leahy Law and similar efforts, and ensure that provisions of U.S. security assist
ance and security cooperation activities reinforce human rights? 
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Answer. ff confirmed, I will support ~mbassy Lu,xembourg's work in imple
m ntins th prnvinion:i out.lined in the Leahy Law, whkh requires vetting of s ' u· 
rity force u.nits inclutli11g tJulice 1md milit.ury who receive a ·si ta.nee from the United 
l-itn es. Jf then'\ is credible information thnt a security force unjt or individual com
mi red i1·oss violation of human right , we will take the necessary ·teps in uccord
n_nce w1t;h the J1:1w .al?d Uepartmen p<(licy, includi.ng working to ~n~ure th!' resvon
s1bl umts and md1v1duals do not receive U.S. ass1stanc and assisting then· re pec
tive got,emments in bringing thtml to jm1tic<'-

Questio11 7. Will you engage with the people of Luxembourg on matters of human 
rights. civil rights and governance as part of your bilateral mission? 
. Am;wer. Yefl. L am committed to ens\1ring our Mi . ion remains engaged on the ·e 
issues. Luxembourg shares our eonumtm nt to umversul values such as human 
rii;:hts, and th.e Govemment of Luxembourg holds it If to the rughest standurds 
w1th l'egards to protecting the rights and libertie, of its people. ff confirmed, r will 
ensure that engagement on human rights and good iovei-nance remains an intr1g1-a.l 
component of our m.ission. 
Diversity 

Question 8. What wi ll you do t.o promote, m nt.or and support your staff that come 
from diverse backgrounds and underrepresented groups in the Foreign ervica? 

• Whal ~W(l» will you taka to ensure ea.:h uf the supel' isurs at tha U.S. Embassy 
in Luxembourg are fostering an enviro11ment that is diverse and inclusive?'' 

Answer. One of the foundational ideals of this com,try is the idea that all of us 
are crP.ntP.d equnl. If confinnP.d. I will dP.dicat.P. mJlSAlf to <>nsnnng t.h<i.t, ach ~nd 
every member of my team is 1,,riven the Oi;lpOrtunities and tools needed to succeed, 
regardless of race, gender, sexuul orientation, di ability, religion, national origin 01· 
age. 

IT confirmed, not only will I lead by example, demonstrating my own commitment 
to diversity !U1.cl ·inclus\v ne , but l will also work with th Deputy Chief of Mission 
and Country Team to ensure that all En1bassy Luxemhourg RnpP.rvisnr nphnlrl 
equnl em\lltiyment opportunity principl . I will a lso dfrect our Mission ma nagers 
responsib e tor hiring and recruitmen to nsure that Embassy LlLxembo1u·g remains 
a diverse and inclusive workplace where all team members have an equa l oppor
turuty to achieve success. 

Conflicts of Interest 
Qllestion 9. Do you commit to b1;ng to the commjttee's attention (and the State 

D partment fnspticf-.or General ) u.ny change in r.olicy or U.S. ll.ct.ionR that yon ,ms
pect mey be innuenced by a.ny of th Presidents busintIBs or financial interests, or 
the bW1ine..qs or finaneiRI interest of any senior White Hnu!le stuff? 

Answer. I commi to comply with all relevant federal et.hies Jews, regulations. and 
rules, and to raise concerns that I may have through appropriate chRnnels. 

Question 10. Do you commit to info1·m the committee if you have an,y reason to 
suspect that a for i1;,rn government, hP.ad of state, or foreign-controlled entity is tak
ing any actfon in order to benefit any of the President's bu.siness or finnncial inter
ests, or the int rei;ts of senior Wl1 ite House staff'? 

Answer. I con_1mi to comply with all relevant federal ethi~ law.s, regulations, and 
rules, ond to raise concerns that I may have through appropnaw channels. 

Q1iestion 11. Do yOLl or do any members of your immediate family have any finan
cial intl-)rests in Lu-xembourg? 

Answer. If confirmed, upon taking post, no. Currently, my law firm ha.s an office 
there. If confirmed, upon taking office I will sever all ties with my curr nt law firm. 

Voting Rights 
Que.~timt 12. Have you ever supported 01' advanced policies that made it more dif

ficult for eligible Amer-ican citi1.ens to exercise their right to vote? 
Answer. On election issu , 1 have consistent ly sup(lOl'ted early voting. no-excuse 

ahsentee voting, and provi ional bal.lots. As an appointed member of the Georgia 
Stute Election Board. J worked with my fellow board members whenever possible 
in a biparti~an wey in the implementation of the 2006 Georgia law passed that year 
by t he Gtmr1:,,;,:i legis lature and signed by the Governor requiling state officillls to 
isslle, free of charge. o photo identification card to a ny r gistered voter and requir
ing every voter who cll.Sts a ballot in person to produce an. identification cu.rd with 
a photograph. 

The United States Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit upheld the constitu
tionality of the law when it affirmed the United States District Court for the North.-
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em District of Georgia's same determination after a ttial an the mei;ts finding that 
any l.nmlen imposed was not nn.due or significant. 1'he full opinion by the Ele11enth 
Circuit can be found at Conmum Cause/Georgia v. Bill11p.~, 554, F.3d 1310 (2009). 
Tlui United tales Supreme ourt unanimous ly denied certionui in NAJ\CP v. 
Bi/fop.~. 129 . t. 2770. 74 L. Ed. 271 (2009). 

Similarly, the Georgia upreme Coltrt itself determined that the 2006 Georipa law 
was constit\ltional l\nder Georgia's onstitution in Dem,01.ralic Pqrty of Georgia, Inc. 
v. Perd11.e, 2 8 Ga. 720 (2QU) stating that: "the ph.oto ID requirement for in-person 
voting is authorized by Art. U, Sec. I, Par. I [of the Georgit1 Constitution], as a rea
sonable prncedLtre for verifying that the individual appearing t.o vote in p rson is 
actually the same person who registe~·ed to vote." l<J. at 725-26. The ourt stated: 
"As did virtually every other court tl;iat considered this issue. we Find the photo [D 
reqllirement a implemented in the 2006 Act to be a minimal, reasonable, and non
riisorim.inatory restriction which is warranted by h important regu.lato ·y interesw 
of preventing voter fi:nud ." Id. at 730. 

QuMUcn 13. ln your testimony, you st.ated that opponents challenged Gempa's 
ph.oto ID law while the State El11ction. Board was in th.e process of mailing 'edu
cational" lettern to appro:timately 300,000 voters. However, the 2006 Photo ID Act 
had been challenged io both federal and state court. well before the letters were 
mailed in September of 2006. Can you clarify whether or not opponents had chal
lenged the law before the Election Board began the process of mailing the letters? 

Answer. Multiple election specific challenges were fi led to the Jaw in 2006. Yet, 
it was contemplated that Georgia's educationa l efforts would continue. '!'he Georgia 
Supreme ourt ln DemocraJ.ic Parl)' of Goorgia, Inc:. v. Perdue, 288 Ga. 720, 721-
22 (2011), described the federal in1ui1ctfon and the educational efforts in Common 
Cause/Georgia v. Billups, 439 I~. Supp. 2d 1294 1351 (N.D. Ga. 2006) as follows: 

The di tric court preliminnrily enjoined enforcement of the 2006 Act, but 
limited the i11J°unctirm lo th J1tfy 18, 2006 primary cler.lion:; a.11d cor-· 
rcspondi11f primary r11n-off am/. dedined io e.i;umd l(le in)wu:tion 10 future. 
eleclio1111. ( Cite omitted.] Th1i court;. so mled after finding that efforts to edu
cat.e voters concerning ·he statutory photo rD re11uirements had be.:m insuf
ficien t in the time availabl p1;or to the 2006 prim1u-y alectiona and thus 
posed an undlle bui·d1m on certain voters. [ ite omitted.] Thl'I dis trict court 
noted, however: 

ln issuing this Order. the Court doe.<i not intend to imply that all 
Photo ID re9uirements would be invalid or ove.rly burdensome on 
voters. Certiunly, the Court can c.onceive of ways th(lt the State could im
pose and implement, a Photo JD re9:1tirement wit.hon running a fmtl of th!! 
requiremen t.~ of the Con~titution. Indeed, if the State allows sufficient 
time for its education efforts with respect to the 2006 Photo ID Act 
and if the State undertakes to inform voters of the 2006 Photo ID 
Act's requirements before future elections, the statute might well 
survive a challenge for such future. 

Emphasis added. 
Similarly, as n.oted by th.e District Court in Com111011 Co.use/Georgia, there was 

"a t.emporary restr11ining o!'der issued by the Superior Court of Fulton County, Gem·
gia. on ,fnly 7, 2006. enJoining the defendants in that Cf.IS!! from enfol'cing the 2006 
Ph,oto ID Act dm;ng the ,July 18. 2006, pdmat-y electic.m or any res11.l ting run-off 
election .'' 504 F. Supp. 2d at 1340 (citing Lake v. Pe,-due, ivil Action File No. 
2006 V 119207, slip op. at 3-4 (Fulton oun,ty Super. t. ,Tuly 7, 20()6)). 

Simifa1· actions were taken in connection w.ifh the Special Elections in 2006. Not
withstanding multiple challenges in multiple j~1risdictions to specific elections. no in
junction exil:;t;ed on the dat th State Election began acting 'it'.1 accordance with di
·ections from the federal colll't for the St.ate to conduct an education effort as r f
erenced above. 

'l'o comply with ~he directions regarding educational efforts, all membe~'ll of ·the 
State Election Board (including the Demo.era.tic Des ignee to the State Eleotion Bourd 
and the Secretary of St.ate, a Democrat) approved unanimously at the beginning of 
September 2006 a letter explitinin~ to voters how to get a free photo ID. As noted 
in the District C'..ourt' timeJine in 1t.s opinion. these efforts and opponent concerns 
were discussed with the federal court on September 5 2006. Sec Common Cnw;e/ 
Geo,-gia, 504 F. Supp. 2d at 1340, 1364. But, no injunction or other directive to stop 
the education efforts were issued. Id. 

The bottom line wa t hat challenges to specific elections (primary. run-off. and 
special elections) had been made; the injunction!! were limiterl t.o those specilic elec
tions; and the federal district court was specifica.lly made aware of opponants' con
cerns and did no errjoin them; the federal court. eventua lly d termined that the 
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overall educational efforts eliminated some of the potential bases for challenging the 
2006 Photo ID law. 

Qu.e.~tion 14 'l'he 2006 Photo ID Act was enjoined by 11 fi deraJ court. on eptember 
14. 2006. and it was declared unconstitutional by a Georgia state court on ep, 
temher 19, 2006. According to a filing by former Governor Roy Barnes, 1lpproxi
mately 80,000 let.ters were sen t on September 20, 2006. and appr<>ximately il6,000 
letters were sent on September 25, 2006. 

• ln your testimony, yo11 stated that "although many of the letters had air dy 
gone out. some of the letters were received after the cowt's ruling." Given the 
timeline ab{)ve, appmximately 200,000 Jette, were ent, not just received, after 
the injunction wnR issued. C1m you clal'ily whether ()r not let rs w re en after 
the injltnction was issued? · 

/\n liwer. The actual timeline is as follows. Th.e letter was unanimously appmved 
around the finit of eptember, 2006. Oppcments of th.e State's educntioual ffort , 
which included the letter. raised their concerns with the federal cotrrt on September 
5, 2017 . In pnragraph 32, the ow:t stated: 

On September 5 2006, the Court held o telephone conference with the 
parties to uddi·ess Plaintiffs' concerns with respect to the edncutional efforts 
a_nd the application of the 200~ P_hoto ID J\ct to the September special elec· 
tlons.-Com,111.on r:mu;r>./r.~nreu1., :,04 F. Supp. 2d at 13<1 0-'11. 

Then. on Septembet' 6, 2006. th plaintiffs filed their motion for n preliminary in
junction a,. to the Septemb r 2006 special elections. The Court chronicled this filing 
in paragraph 33 when the outt. stated as follows: 

Un September 6, :woo, Plalntitfs tiled their Motion for Headng on Plain
tiffs'. Second Motion for Preliminary Injunction ·in Advance of the September 
2006 special elections.-Commo,1 Cause/Geor,:ia 50'1 F. Supp. 2d at 1340-
,j . 

Two paragraphs of the Court's actual order make the point clear. In paragraph 
33, the Court stated as follows: 

On S ptember 6 2006. Plaintiffs filed thefr Motion for Hearing on Plain
tiffs'. 8ecoryct Moti(!n for Prnlimim1ry Tnjnnr:t.ion jn Advance of the September 
2006 spe<:101 elect1ons.-Co11un.on Ccrnse/G11orgut, 504 F. Supp. 2d a 1340-
41. 

Notably, thls wus fivs (5) days utter the State E:lection Board had unanimous ly 
approved with. bipartisan ' Upport the September l, 2006 letter at issue regarding 
how t.o get a free phol;() ro. lt a.lso followed the September 5, 2006 telephone con-
(.,r1111 ct: wiLh ~he fedt1ral court w.ith r118pect to ellucatto!1~1 efforts. . 

Then, <m S ptember i,i, 20 6, th federal court enJmned the 2006 Photo 10 Act, 
but .only with respect to the pecial elections. No injunction was isstLed notwith
·tanding Plaintiffs' P.xpressed concerns to the ou.rt regarding t l\e tate's ed\L· 
cational efforts which were in process. fn purngraph :H, the ourt specificully stated 
as follows: 

On September 14. 2006, the C()w·t held it.-. third preliminary inj11nction 
he1n;ng 111 this ens . At the concli1sion of the September 14, 2006 hearing, 
the Court verbally grunted Plaintiffs' reques for a preliminary inj1mction 
with respect to the September 2006 special elections.-Co11u1wn Ccwse/ 
C'T<torgia, 501, F. Supp. 2d at 1341 (internal citations omitted). 

Hence the bipartisan educational letter was sent pursuant to he federal comt's 
commen urging an educational effm•t which was followed by a telephone con
fer nee with t.he federal court to hew· opponents' concerns. There was n11 injunction 
as to the low generally or the general election. and the fedtJl'al court had been in
volvecl regarding the edncal;ional efforts to h ar opponents' conc4:1rns. 

The fodernl court's en.tire timeline and notutions cnn be found a Cmnm01i Co.1iM•./ 
Georgia. v. Billups, 50'1 P . Supp. 1333 (N.D. Ga. 2007). n appeal, th Eleventh Cir
cuit described the District <>m't's posil;ion on the educational efforts in this way: 

The district cow·t st.t1ted that, (lending education efforts initiated hy the 
tate, the requirement of photo 1df:mt.ificution might no longer b11 1md11Jy 

burdensome in later l)lections, and it de ·lined t.o extend the injunction t;{) 
future elections. The distriot court also concluded that the orgonizations 
and vot11rs did not have a likel"ihoocl ()f success on the merits of their com
J.)laint that the i;bltute imposed an unconstitutional poll tax or violated the 
Civil Righ~ Act or h Voting Rights Act.-Comnwn Cause/ r.Pnrgin. v. 
Billups 55'1 F.3d J.3'10. 1347 (L l th Cir. 2009). 

Separately, there was a state court action. In Lake v. Perd/l ivil Action File 
No. 2006CVU9207. slip op. at 3-4 (Fulton County Super. Ct .. September 19, 2006), 
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the sto.te cot1rt of FuJton. ourt, en.tered ,m order permanently enjoi ning the enforce
ment of the 2006 Act. 'rhe Georgin Supreme Court eventtrnlly vacated thut Order 
and remanded "with the direction that it be dismissed." Perdue v. /,ake, 282 ,,a. 
318. 350 (2007) . . This proced1.md history was also summ,uized by the GeoTgio Su
p11m1e Court in Democratic Party of Georgia, lnc. v. Perdue, 288 Ga. 720, 722 (Ga. 
2011). 

The Stote Election Board then immediat.ely su,;;pended its education efforts. Nota
bly, the Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals stated in its opinion the following us it. 
relates r.o th(~ Stute's education efforts once the injunction in Perd11.¢ v. lake was 
issued: 

Dm:ing the pendency of this litigation, a stata court pern11i11ently enjo·ined 
the enfcwcement of the new statute as violative of the Georgia Constitution . 
S e Perdue v. Lake, 282 Ga. 348, 617 S.E. 2d 6 (2007). The Supreme Court 
of Georgia later vacated the inju.nction and dismissed th.e action _ .. While. 
the inju.nction by the state cou.rt was extant, Georgia susP.ended all 
educational efforts about the requirement of photo identification.-

am.num Cause/Georgia 554 F. 8d at. 1347. (Emphasis added). 
fn fact, upon learning of the state court injunctjon in the Lake mal.ler, T 1trgerl 

and the State Election Board s,greed that he Stare would NOT seek a stay of the 
state coul't in.ju.notion (although the State would appeal and the Georgia Supreme 

ourt. wou.ld vacate the 0.rder and remand the ci1se with im;trnctions that it be dis
missed); would NOT apply th 2006 Photo JD law to the remaining 2006 election 
bP.catL.'lll if tJ1e State p1· viii led, the mies "will have cha,nged m ids t.ream"; would "sus
pend all educational efforts about the requirement of photo identification"; and 
would send a second I tt r making very cleur tha the photo ID would not be re
quired in the upcomihg genera.I election. 9/23/06 AP Alert.-GA 07:3 L:47- We.i.tlaw 

Sine T was not involved in the actual admi·nist,rative process of mailing letters 
approved on eptember l, 2006, l was not involved enough to know whether the 
hilltlrn lrL 1,11'0Cll ·s cuu.h.l lluve wto11 Luvp11ll. Bul, T llu know I utl vis."ll iHuu!!lliuwly 
and t.hen fed the effm·t on the Board to suspend the applic11tion of the 2006 Ph.ot.o 
LO law to the remaining 200fl elections, to suspend nil edu.C'.ationa l efforts. nnd to 
insist on Ii second letter n\.aking clear t.hat a photo ID would not be required. 

It. is why the Eleventh Circuit. detei:mined that: "While the injunction by the 
state court was extant Geor~a i.m,pended all educational effort.<1 about the 
requirement of photo identification." Cnmmon Cause/Georgia, 551 I• . Sd ut 
1347. (Emphasis addBd). Notably, the mailh\g its1)if hud been approved unanimously 
by both the Damocratic 1:ind Rapuhlic11n membm of the State Electim, Bourd, in
cluding the Denrncrntic Secretary of St;1ta well in advance of the injunction. 

1t WfL'> also consistent wi h how the State had dealt with inju.nctions as to specific 
elections before. fa Cammon Cause / Gtwrgia v. Billups, 504 F. Supp. 2d 1333, 1340 
(N.D. Ga. 2007), paragruph 31. the District Court stated as follows: 

After he ourt's Ju.ly H, 2006 Ordel', and after the Georgiu Supreme 
Court'H refusaJ to tay the temponit'Y restraining 01·der issued in the Lake 
case. the State Oefendan ts stopped all uf their attempts to educate voters· 
conceming the 2006 Photo ID Act. fn ear ly ptember 2006. thll tatll Elec
tion Soard voted to rnsume thooe e(lucationlll tTorts. 

Qnestion 15. Given the timeline above, couldn't the State Election Board have pre
vented those letters from being mailed? 

Answer. The letters were unanimously approved well in advance of the injunction 
in accordance with directions to the tate to engage in an educotion effort and a 
fedel'al court. having hea1·d opponents' concerns. to·ok n action ond rlicl not issue 
an injunct.ion. to stop, t.1, m. 

Additionally, since T wa not involved in the t1dministrntive mechanics of the ac
tual mailing process. l do not know whethet· it t:otild have been halted midstream. 
J rlo know that; immed iate ly upon learning of the injunction. 'J oµpased applying the 
photo JD_ in the Nov mber 200.6 election. supportlld su~pe~ding all educt1.tio.nn l ef
forts (which the ourts acknowledged), and supported sending a second letter mak
ing clear photo IDs wouJd not be requ.ired in the upcoming e lection. It is why the 
federal co.urt determ.ined that the Board suspended all efforts on.c:e th sta.t court 
injunction was issued.-Common Ccmsc/Georgia, .551 E<. 3d at l347. 

Question 16. Could this letter have misled Georgia voters? 
Answer. Not from my_perspeotive. Giwm th statements. actions, and non-upplicu

tio11 of the 2006 Photo lU r quirement in th 2006 elections, together with th11 prnvi
siona.l ballot rul that vot11rs couJd vote and return to Rdd.res.; any issues, it is cl ar 
that every vote1· was encouraged to vote in the 2006 el!iction. In fact. given the let
te1' una.nimollS adopt.ion by the Democratic •ret11ry of State the Democrutic np-
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pointee to t he State Election BORrd, and the remainder of the Board as well us the 
fedenll district court's decision not to stop it after head.ng oppommLs' cu11c.,n1s, iL 
uppeai·ed that. the unanin1ous ly udoptecl letter a drafted and adopted nddressed any 
valid concems about it-whether by Democrats. Republicans. and the federal cm.ll' . 

Although not pecificully t\ddressing the September 2006 letter, in footnote 7 of 
the District ourt de ·ision. addressing the State's overa 11 eduClltiona.l efforts. the 
Court in fact reject.eel the a rgument "that the voter education materials rrovided by 
the tate were mislearling or did not provide sufficient information. ~om,11011 
C(UI.S /Georgia, 50tl (?. Supp. 2d a 137 n.7. 

Of course. this letter was approved unanimously by both Democrats and Repub
licuna on thl.! St11te E:lection Board including the Democratic Secretary of Soate and 
the Democratic Pm'ty of Georgia's designee. The federal dist.rice court heard th con
cerns but took no action to i;top the ducation etT01 and isstled n.o injunction. No 
one thought the letter wa · n1isleading. 

Qu stion 17. Onell you lt'!i.u·ned that t.he 2006 Photo 10 Ad had been enjoined 
what specific soop1:1 did you t.l1ke t,o prevent the education letter from being sent to 
any additional vote1 ? 

Answer. Immediately, I advised that I would oppose a stay of the injtmction, I 
would oppose application of the photo 10 law in thr, 11pcoming election, f would sup
port a second letter to make clear that photo IDs would not be required, and 1 
voiced tu vow, L11uL Llie ,:lieclious wou.ld go forward in accordance with the ourt's 
ruling. 

RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD 
SUBMITTED TO JAMES RANDOLPH EVANS BY SENATOR CORY BOOKER 

Q1Lestion 1. Mr. Evans, you stnvecl on Georgia's State Election Board and wh'ile 
yo1, wen, a member, ii; aent 300 000 letters to voters just weeks before Election Day 
that suggested that a photo JD would be reqnh:ed to cast a ballot. Approximutely 
200,000 of those letters were sent after a judge struck down. a state law requiring 
a photo ID to vote. While the letters were di:ufted prior to t he judge's ruling, those 
letters still went out. It wa,; well known that the law was being challenged while 
the letter was being prnpurnd. 

As someone who is very concerned about voter suppression efforts and who has 
intrndu.ced legislation to combat this ~dministrution's 1ifforts to suppress the vote, 
this is a concerning incident. For decades poor people of color huve been discrimi
nnted against at tti ballot box and discriminatory laws. like strict voter [D laws. 
hnve kept African Ame1icans from voting. 

• If this was not an effort to suppress the voter as I am sure you contend, how 
do you explain this large-~cale atJ.11dui8Lrative foul up? 

Answer. [n 2006, the Georgh1 Legisluture passed and Governor (now Secretary) 
Perdue signed ·into law GP.orgia's second att mpt o a voter i<lentificution law. Once 
thP. I JnitR.rl i:.t.Ht,11~ DepArtnl nt. of Justice cleared Gflorgia's new voter ID law, the 
State began to issue free identification r;ards to anyone who wanted or needed one. 

Unlike other imilar legislation. thi legi lation WIIJJ upheld as Constitu.tional 
under both the United St;atefi Constitution and the Georgia Constitut.lon. 'l'h 
Un.ited tute. Court cif Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit ll(lheld th Constitu
tionality of the law when it affirmed the United State · Di tl'.ict Court for the North
Mn District of Gem·gin's same de termination after n trial on the met·its. The fuJI 
opinion by the Eleventh Circui t cun be found nt Co11111io1t 0.(1.~c/Georgw v. Billups, 
5:i'1. J!'.3d UMO (2009). '!'he United Stutes Supreme 'ourt unanimous ly deni d certio
rari in NJ\J\ P v. Billups, 129 S. t . 2770, 17'1 L. 8d. 271 (2009). 

imilarly, the Gflorg-11.1 uprem Court itself determined that the 2006 Geor.ipa luw 
was constitutional under Georgia's Constitution in Dcmwcratic P(trty of Get1rgm, lni;. 
v. Perdue, 2 8 Ga. 720 (2011) stating that: "the photo ID requirement for in-pe.n;on 
voting is nuthorized by Art. ll, Sec. I. Pru·. I [of tho Geori,ria ConRtitution]. us a rea
sonaole procedure for verifying that the individual appearing to vote in person i 
11ctu1t1ly the same person who re~>istered to vote.• id. at 725-26. 

The ~ourt went m1 to state: 'As did. virturu ly every other court that cml. idered 
this issue. we find he photo TO re~nirement as implemented in the 2006 Act to 
be II mi.nimal , reasonable, and nond1sorimiuotory restriction which i.s warranted by 
the important regulatory interests of preventing voter fraud." i d. at 730 with em
phasis added. 

Prio1· to the final resolution of the Constitution a I issues, multiple election specific 
challenges were filed to the law in 2006. For ex11mple, the Georgia Supreme Court 
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ia Democratic Party of Georgia, Inc. v. Perdue, 288 Ga. 720, 721-22 (2011), de
scribed t he ini.tiu.l federal injunction in Comnum ause/Georgia v. Billups, 439 F. 
Supp. 2d 1294, 1351 CN.D. Ga. 2006). as follows: 

'l'he district court preliminarily eojoined enforcenumt of the 2006 Act, but 
lim.ited the injunction to the July 18, 2006 p1;mary elections and cor
r ponding prim11ry run-off and declined to extend the injunction to fu
tur e elections. [Cit.e omitted.] The convt so 1·ulec:l ,d'ter finding that efforts 
to educate voters concerning the. statutory phot.o ID requil.'ements 
had b een in.•1ufficient in the time avai la ble pdor to the 2006 pri
mary e lections and thnfi pm1ed an undue burden on certain voters. 
[Cite omitted.) The dist1ict cmn-t noted, however: 

In issuing this Orde1i the Court does not h1tend to imply t.hat all Photo 
ID requirnrnent woula be invalid 01· rtverly 'burdensome on voters. er
tuin ly, the our can conceive of way that th Stat.a could impose and im
plemenc a Photo ID requii:ement. without running afoul of the requirements 
of the Constitution. Indeed, if the State allows sufficient time for its 
education efforts with respect to the 2006 Photo ID Act and if the 
State undertakes to inform voters of the 2006 Photo ID Act's re
quirements before future elections, the statute might well survive 
a challenge for uch foture. Emphasis added. 

imilarly. tis noteci by the District Cour in Cmnmon Cru~.~e/Georgia, there ,,,11s 
'a temporary restraining order issued by the Superic)r Coui:t of F'ulton ounty, Ge01·. 
gia on JuJy 7, 2006, enjoining the defendants in that cHSe from enforcing the 2006 
Photo [D Act during the July 18 2006, primary election or any resultin~ nm· 
off election." 504- Ii'. Supp. 2d at 13'10 (citing Lp.ke v. Perdue, Civil Action File No. 
2006CV119207, slip op. 11t 3-4 (Fulton County Super. t. ,July 7, 2006}) with emph.i,
sis added. 

Simi lm· le.gal actiorn; were filed in connection with the 'pecia'I Election in 2006. 
Notw1thstandmg multiple chaJJ13nge.s m multiple Jun$d1ct1ons to spec1hc elections, 
no injunction existed on the date the tute Election Board began acting in com,pli
ance with rurections from the federal court for t'he State to conduct an educational 
effort as refe.renced above. , 

fnstead, to onmply with the directions t'ei.•~11·ding educational effort.sJ.. all members 
of the State Election Board including the Democnttic b esi,gnee to the ;:;tate Election 
Bow·d and the Secretary of State, a Democrat) approved unan·imm,sly at the begin
ning of September 2006 a letter explaining to voters how to get a free photo ID. 
As noted in the Diskict ourt's time'Jine in its opinion, these efforts and concerns 
about them were discnssed with the federal 01111.rt on ept.ember 5, 2006. See Com
mon Crwsc!Georgia, 50'1 F. StlPP· 2tl at 134.0, l364. Hut tl1e federal court rlid not 
njoin or direct the Stute to stop the educational eiTl)rts underway. ld. 
The actunJ timeline is as follows. The letter was unaniowu~ly approved around 

the firs of eptember 2006. Opponents of the St.ate's educational tfort, which in
cluded th letter. raised thefr concerns with the federal comt on September 5, 2017. 
Jn paragraph. 32, the Court stated: 

On September f>, 2006, the Court h.eld n telephone conferen.ce with the 
part,ies to nddrP.ss Plaintiffs' concerns with. t·espect to the educaticmal efforts 
and the application of th<i 2006 Photo ID Act to .the September special elec· 
tions.--Comm.on Cause / Georgia .. 50,J F. S1'pp. 2d at 1340-41. 

Then. on eptember 6 2006. the plaintiffs fi led their motion for a preliminary in
junction as to the September 2006 specia l electio1:1 s. The Court chronicled th is fili ng 
in paragraph 33 when th Conrt stated u!\ follows: 

On eptember 6. 2006, Plain iffi !lied theil- Motion for Hearing on Plo.in
tiffi' Second Motion. foi; Pteliminnry lnjtmct.ion in. Advanc of th Septembsr 
2006 special elections.- 011ww11 Ccmse / Georgia, 50,J F. Supp. 2d a.I. t340-
4l. 

Notably, this was five (5) days after the State Election Board had unanimously 
approved with bipm:tisan. support the Septem ber 1. 2006 letter at issue regarding 
how to g11t n. ftee photo ID. I also fol.lowed the Septembtu- 5, 2006 te lephone con
forence with the federal court "~ h respect to concem.s regarding educatiom1 l efforts; 

Then, on Sepoom ber t'1 , 2006. the federnl court enjoined the 2006 Photo ID Act, 
but only with respect to tbe special elections. No iruuncti.on. of t he educa ional ef
forts in.olt1ding the !etter was issued not1~ithstanding oppcm ents' ~xpressed concerns 
tll thl.l ColU"t regarding t he Stute'R educat10nul efforts which were 111 proc:1~ss. 

In p1:1.ragra.ph 34, the Court specifically stated as follows : 
On September 14, 2006. h Cburt held Its thii·d p1·eliminary injunction 

hearing in thJs case. At t he conclusion of the September 14, 2006 he111·ing. 
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the ourt verbally granttJd Pl:1-intiffs' requ ' t for a preliminai:y injunction 
with rcopcct to t.ho 'cptcmbor 2006 special electiona.-Comm.mL Co11 I 
Geur~fo, 50'1 F. uµp. 2d ut L3111 (internal citations omitted). /\gain, there 
was no injunction to the educational effort. 

The bottom line was that challenges to specific el ction · (primary, run-off, a nd 
specia l election ·) had been mad . The ilrjunction were limited to t.hrn;e pecific elec
tion •. The f, dera.1 district cow·t was specifically made aware of opponents' concerns, 
but did not direct that they be stopped and did not enjoin the educationa l efforts 
including the I tt.er. Th fedtl1·al court did eventually determine that the overa ll edn
cational effort.s were not ntisleading and did in fact eliminate some of tha bases for 
t:hallenging tlie law. 

Hence, the prc>cass began for mailing the b·ipart,ean unanimously apprm•ed edu
cat;jonal letter-nn r the faderal com· 's comments urging an educational effort and 
alter a t lephon, conference with t"he federa l cow· abo1,1t concerns with the edu
cational ffor . 'l't,ere was no injunction as t;o the law generally or t.he general elec
tion, und the federal court; had been involved regarding the <iducationaJ efforts prior 
tq the i1rjunetion . The federal cow·t's entire timeline an.d notations can be found at 

01111111111 Cau.se/Gr:orgia v. Billups, 504 F. Supp. 1333 (N.D, Ga. 2007). 
On a ppt!al, !;he Eleventh ircu..it described the District Comi.'s position on the edu

cational effort in this way: 
The district court tuted that. pending education efforts Initiated by the 

State. the requ.irement of ph<>to identification might nu longer he unduly 
bw-densome in lat~r elections, and it rleclined to extend the injunction to 
future eiections. The district conr aiso conciudeci that the organizations 
and voters did not hava a likelihood of success on the merits of their com
plaint that the statu imposed an unconstitutional poll tax or violated the 
Civil Rights Act or th Voting Rights Aot.--Common Caw;,/ Goorgia v. 
Billups, 5M F.3d 1340, 13117 (11th Cir. 2009). 

Separately, there was a state court action. In Lake "· Perdue, Civil Action Filfl 
No. 2006 Vll9207. sl ip op. at 3--4 (Fulton ounty Super. Ct. eptember 19, 2006) 
the tate court of Fulton ounty entered un order permanently enjoining the en
forcement of the 2006 Act. 1'he Georgia Supreme Court eventually vacat.ed that 
Order and rnmanded "with the diniction that it be dismissed." Perdue v. lake, 282 
Ga. 311 • 350 (2007). This procedural hi tory was also summarized by the Georgia 
Supr me Court in Democratil: Par(y of Georgia, Inc. v. Perdue, 288 Ga. 720, 722 (Ga. 
2011). 

Nobihly. us to the actions of the to.t.c Election Bi>ru·d upon the issuance of the 
state court injunction, the Eleventh Circui ourt of Appeal!\ stated as follows : 

Owing the pendency of this litigation, a state court permanent ly enjoined 
the enforcement of the new statute as violative of the Georgia Constit1ttion . 
See Perdue v. lake, 282 Ga. 3118, 61!7 S.K 2d 6 (2007). 1'he Supreme om·t 
of Georgi11 luter vacated the injunction and dismissed th.e action . .. While 
the in.i?nction by the state court '':'as extant1 Genrgi_a susP.end~d all 
educational efforts about the reqwrement or photo 1dentificat1on.
Co11111101i Ca11se/Georcia, 554 l'. 3d at 1347. 

In fact, upon learning_ of the st.ate court injunction in the l.<1ke matt r. l urged 
a nd the State Election Bow·d ugre d t"hat the State would NOT seek a stay of the 
tat, court injunction (a lthongh the tata did 1,1ppeal und the injunction wus vacated 

a nrl the action ordered rlismissed) . The tate wouJd NOT apply the 2006 Photo ID 
law to the 2006 generol election becau ·e if th1i State pur ued n • tay a nd prnvai lad. 
the rules "will have changed midstream." The State would "suspend a.JI educational 
efforts about the reqLtir men of photo identification.' And, the State would ·eod u 
secm,d letter making cle11r that the photo ll) woulrl not be required in the upcoming 
general election. 9/23/06 AP Alel't-GA 07::31:47- Westlaw. 

Since T wns not invo.lved in the actua l tidmini trutive process of mailing let~rs 
approved urnw,d SeptembP.r I. 2006. I was not involv d enough to know whet.ht1r 
the mailing in prQb'1'ess could have been stopped. But, r do know tht1 Board imme
diately sw;pended the applicat.ion of the 2006 Photo £0 law tv the rema.ining 2006 
elections, uspended a ll education11I efforts, and took addition11l actions to make 
sure voters were accurately informed including stmding n ,;;econd letter making elem· 
that fA photo 1 D would not be re911irnd for thti 200(i 1ilectfons-. 

It is why the Eleventh ircu.1t dtitermined thut: ''While the injunction by the 
state court was extant, Georgia suspendtld all educational efforts about the 
requirement of photo identification." lt was al ·o consistent with how the State 
had dealt with injunctions as to specific elections before. In Common Cause I Georgia 
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v. 8il/1tps, 504 F. 11pp. 2d 1333, 1340 (N.D. Ga. 2007), paragraph 31, the District 
ourt stated as follows : 

A~r th ourt's July 1'1. 2006 rde1·, and afier the Georgia S upreme 
ourt' refu $al tu stay the temporaq rest1·aining order is ued in the Lalle 

case, the State Defendan t.~ stopped a ll of their a ttempts to educate voter.s 
concerning the 2006 Photo lD Act. In early S ptem ber 2006. the State Elec
tion Board voted to resume those educational efforts. 

As it turned out , there were no specific a llegations of a ny vnter being misled !'li
ther by the letter or the educationa.l effor t. In fact. in addressing ~h,e overa l'I edu
cation effort, in footnote 7 of the District our decision, r1ddressing the States over
all educationa l efforts, the ourt rejected the argument "that the voter education 
materia ls iirovided by th1i Stul;tl wern mis leading or did no provide sufficien t infor
mat ion." onmum Cau e/Georg.ia. v. Bill11p.~, 5()11 F. Supp. 2d a t 1378 n.7. 

QueMion 2. T he United Sta tes is a beacon of democrncy for so ma ny. nations 
around the globe ~nd you are ah<)ut to represent this oountry in Luxembourg. 

• If asked about Presiden Trump's so-called Elect ion IntE',gri ty Commission by 
government officials in Luxembourg a nd President's '!'rump's clnims t hat mil
lions of people voted illegally in the United States, what would you say? 

Answer. Until any report is issued, I will note that the claims are the subject of 
varioUB investigations including the E lection In tegtit:y ommission. Upon the 
issuance of a repor t, 1 wiJJ defer to th.e repor as "WelJ as any re lated govern:rnent 
materials tb.a t may be genera ted by the Congress, states." or other government enti
ties investigating the cla ims. 






